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Three Year Summary of Financial Highlights
Financial Highlights
9 months ended Dec-17

Mar-17

2016

KShs. million

US$ million

KShs. million

US$ million

KShs. million

US$ million

Passenger

67,613

653.9

89,845

890.5

94,801

943.1

Freight & Mail

5,544

53.6

7,220

71.6

8,897

88.5

1,546

15.0

2,150

21.3

2,338

23.3

Turnover

Handling
Other

6,096

58.9

7,062

70.0

10,122

100.7

Total

80,799

781.5

106,277

1,053.3

116,158

1,155.6

Direct Expenditure

(53,400)

(516.5)

(65,356)

(647.7)

(67,861)

(675.1)

Fleet Ownership Costs

(10,556)

(102.1)

(15,524)

(153.9)

(29,578)

(294.3)

Overheads

(15,537)

(150.3)

(24,500)

(242.8)

(22,812)

(226.9)

1,306

12.6

897

8.9

(4,093)

(40.7)

1.6%

-

0.8%

-

(3.5%)

-

(4,891)

(55.7)

(7,330)

(72.7)

(7,039)

(70.0)

Operating Profit (Loss)
Operating Margin%
Net Finance Costs
Fuel Hedge Derivative
Fuel Hedge Derivatives

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

312

3.1

(4,155)

(41.3)

Other Costs

(2,384)

(14.7)

(4,081)

(40.4)

(10,812)

(107.6)

Loss Before Tax & Minority

(5,969)

(57.7)

(10,202)

(101.1)

(26,099)

(259.6)

Income Tax Credit/(Expense)

(112)

(1.1)

246

(0.1)

(126)

(1.3)

Loss for the Year

(6,081)

(58.8)

(9,956)

(101.2)

(26,225)

(260.9)

Loss after Tax Margin%

(7.5%)

(9.4%)

(22.6%)

Dividends
Operating Statistics

Dec-17

Mar-17

2016

Passengers

3,432,999

4,460,375

4,230,137

RPK’s (Millions)

8,079

10,261

10,066

ASK’s (Millions)

10,596

14,194

14,744

Passenger Load Factor (%)

76.2%

72.3

68.3

47,908

56,825

66,557

8.09

8.68

9.37

103.39

100.90

100.52

Cargo Tonnes
Pax Yield/ RPK inc Fuel Surcharge
(Usc)
Exchange Rate
Employees
Airline

2,969

3,027

3,349

Group

3,548

3,582

3,870

Boeing 787-800

7

7

9

Boeing 777-300

-

-

3

Boeing 777-200

-

-

2

Boeing 737-800

8

8

8

Boeing 737-700

2

2

2

Boeing 737-300

2

2

2

15

15

15

Aircraft in Service at Year End

Embraer 190
Embraer 170

-

-

2

B737-300 Freighter

2

2

2

Bombardier Dash 8-400

3

2

2

Dormant
Boeing 777-200
Total

1

1

2

40

39

47
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Taste
Kenya Airways
promises you the best
as you travel with us
across the world. Delight
your taste buds with our
delicious food and wide
range of drinks specifically
chosen to satisfy your
appetite all the way to
your destination.

Board of Directors & Profiles
Michael Joseph
Chairman and Independent Non-Executive Director (72 Years)
Michael serves as a Non-Executive Director on the Boards of Vodacom Group
South Africa, Vodacom Tanzania, Vodacom Mozambique and Safaricom Limited.
Michael was one of the first World Bank Fellows appointed in March 2011 to advise
Governments, regulators and other institutions on mobile money and other
ICT initiatives.
Michael’s most recent appointment was in April 2017 as a Non-Executive Director
of MFS Africa, a leading Pan-African fintech company. Previously, Michael was
the founding CEO of Safaricom Limited, steering the company from a subscriber
base of less than 18,000 in 2000 to over 17 million subscribers at his retirement
in November 2010, making it the most successful company in East Africa. He has
extensive international experience in company start-ups and the implementation &
operation of large wireless and wire-line networks.

Sebastian Mikosz
Group Managing Director (45 Years)
Sebastian has over 20 years professional experience in executive management
both in the private and public sector. He has also held various Non-Executive roles
as Supervisory Board member.
Sebastian was the CEO of eSky.pl, the leading Central European Online Travel
Agent, specialised in e-distribution of travel products, operating in 15 countries
worldwide and owning a proprietary technology, including mobile distribution.
Sebastian is the former President and Chief Executive Officer of LOT Polish Airlines.
He held the position of CEO of LOT twice and conducted an in depth turnaround of
the company leading to it first positive results in many years.
He has also worked as a Director at Deloitte Business Consulting Warsaw Office and
Vice-President of the Polish Information and Foreign Investment Agency (PAIiIZ).
Sebastian started his career in 1997 with Arthur Andersen Office in Paris and after
returning to Poland in 2000, worked on establishing the first independent online
brokerage house in Poland. A year later he became the Managing Director of the
French Chamber of Commerce and Industry in Poland (CCIFP).
Sebastian was the Chairman of the Supervisory Board of LOT’s regional operator,
EuroLOT and a member of the Supervisory Boards of LOT AMS (the MRO base),
WRO-LOT (regional handling company) as well as Eurobank (retail bank, part of
SG Group).
Sebastian is a Graduate of the Institute of Political Studies (IEP Paris) in France
with a Master’s Degree in Economics and Finance.
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Board of Directors & Profiles
(Continued)

Dr. Kamau Thugge
Non-Executive Director (60 Years)
Dr. Thugge is the Principal Secretary, National Treasury. Prior to his appointment
as Principal Secretary, he worked as a Senior Economic Advisor in the Ministry
of Finance from the year 2010. He has also worked at the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) in various capacities for over 21 years. He was the Head of the Fiscal and
Monetary Affairs Department, Treasury between 2004 and 2005 and the Economic
Secretary and Head of Economic Affairs Department, Treasury, between 2005 and
2008. He has sat on the Boards of the Central Bank of Kenya, the Monetary Policy
Committee of the Central Bank of Kenya, the Kenya Revenue Authority and the
Capital Markets Authority.

Professor Paul Mwangi Maringa
Non-Executive Director (59 Years)
Prof. Maringa is the Principal Secretary for the State Department of Transport in
the Ministry of Transport and Infrastructure, Housing and Urban Development of
the Republic of Kenya. Prior to his appointment as Principal Secretary, he was the
Strategic Advisor for Planning and Project Management of Workforce Development
Authority (WDA), Kigali, Rwanda. Prior to this he was the Vice Chancellor of Kigali
Institute of Science and Technology (KIST), Kigali, Rwanda.
Professor Maringa is credited with having pioneered the School of Architecture
and Building Sciences (SABS) at Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and
Technology (JKUAT) and the Faculty of Architecture and Environmental Design
(FAED) at KIST in Rwanda.
Professor Maringa holds a Bachelor’s degree of Architecture from the University
of Nairobi, a Masters of Arts in Planning (Urban & Regional Planning) from the
University of Nairobi and is a Doctor of Philosophy in Environmental Planning
(PHD) from JKUAT.

Josef Veenstra
Non-Executive Director (51 Years)
Jos is responsible for investments and corporate development at Air France-KLM.
He has extensive experience in leading complex airline-related M&A projects and
holds several board positions in a wide variety of companies that are closely related
to the aviation industry. Among these companies are Epcor in Amsterdam, SkyNRG
in Amsterdam, KLM UK Engineering in Norwich, KLM E&M Malaysia and KLM
Health Services. He is also responsible for managing KLM’s innovation fund that
invests in start-up companies with innovative products that support the aviation
industry. Jos holds an MA in Business Economics from the University of Groningen
(Netherlands), followed by a Postgraduate Degree as Chartered Accountant (CPA).
Prior to his current position, Jos worked as an auditor for KPMG and as Vice
President Finance & Control for KLM’s Engineering & Maintenance division.
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Board of Directors & Profiles

(Continued)

Caroline Armstrong
Independent Non-Executive Director (43 Years)
Caroline started her career as a management trainee with ABN AMRO Bank and
has risen through the ranks to become a senior executive in the banking industry.
She is Director, Strategic Projects at the Housing Finance Group, Non-Executive
Director on the Housing Finance Foundation Board and also served as the
Vice-Chairperson on Kenya’s Mining Task Force that was responsible for reviewing
all licenses issued within the industry and determining their validity as well as
providing recommendations for the country’s national mining policy. She has
previously worked at Citibank N.A. and Barclays Bank.

Jason Kap-kirwok
Independent Non-Executive Director (58 Years)
Jason is a Senior Strategy Advisor for TradeMark East Africa (TMEA), the immediate
former Senior Regional Director and earlier, the Kenya Country Director for TMEA.
Jason joined TMEA from SBP Consult – a consultancy firm he set up in 2004 and
through which he consulted for airlines across Africa, among others. His last
assignment before joining TMEA was a long-term contract with the World Bank
to support the 19 countries of the Common Market for Eastern & Southern Africa
(COMESA) to integrate regional and national strategic planning. Jason was also the
Senior Director and Head of Corporate Strategy and Operational Change for Heifer
International, a US-based development organisation with a historical footprint in
125 countries.
Jason has also worked for the Kenya Airways Group as the Group Director for
Corporate Strategy and Industry Affairs and the Chief of Strategic Planning
and Research for COMESA. He has served on the boards of many organisations
including in the strategy committee of the Nairobi Stock Exchange. He has taught
Air Transport Management as a Visiting Lecturer for the City University of London,
and Financial Management and Creative Writing at Daystar University as a
part-time Lecturer. He is an award-winning author and has published 6 books.
Jason is a graduate of University of Nairobi (BSc), Eastern University (MBA),
Wharton Business School (Certificate in Strategy) and University of Cape Town
(Certificate in Leadership).

(RTD) Major General Michael Gichangi
Independent Non-Executive Director (59 Years)
Rtd. Major General Gichangi joined the Kenya Air Force as a pilot in 1975 and rose
through the ranks serving in all its flying operations hierarchy command positions.
He retired from the military in 2006 as the Chief of Strategic Plans and Policy at
the Defence Headquarters, on being appointed the Director General of the National
Intelligence Service. He served in this position until 2014.
He holds a Master’s Degree in Aviation Management from Griffith University in
Australia and is a graduate of the National Defence College. He has a Commercial
Pilots’ License from the Federal Aviation Authority of the United States of America,
from the Kenya Civil Aviation Authority and is a qualified flying instructor.
In recognition of his service to the nation, he has been honoured as an Elder of
the Order of the Golden Heart (EGH) and a Chief of the Order of the Burning Spear
(CBS). He was also awarded the Distinguished Conduct Order (DCO) medal for an
act of Valour while flying in the Kenya Air Force.
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Board of Directors & Profiles
(Continued)

Carol Musyoka
Non-Executive Director (45 Years)
Carol has several years of financial leadership experience working in Kenya and the
United States. Her executive management and board experience includes her role
as the Corporate Director, Barclays Bank of Kenya as well as the Executive Director
and Chief Operating Officer of K-Rep Bank, Kenya’s first micro-finance institution.
She currently sits as a Non-Executive Director on the boards of East Africa
Breweries Limited, British American Tobacco Limited as well as a government
regulator, the Competition Authority of Kenya. She also chairs the board of the
recently constituted Business Registration Services, a parastatal created to house
the Kenyan Companies Registry.
Carol is a holder of a Bachelor of Law Degree from the University of Nairobi and a
Master of Law Degree from Cornell University, USA.

Martin Oduor-Otieno
Non-Executive Director (61 Years)
Martin’s career started out in Accounting and Banking but has over the recent past
shifted to Leadership and Governance. He is currently an independent Business
Advisor, Accredited Executive Coach, Accredited Governance Auditor and runs a
Consulting Firm, the Leadership Group Limited.
Prior to this, he worked with Deloitte East Africa as a Partner, in the Financial
Services Industry from May 2013 to December 2015. He had an illustrious career
at Kenya Commercial Bank Group (KCB Group Plc) between October 2005 and
December 2012, most of which he was the Chief Executive Officer, presiding over
rapid transformation and growth of the bank.
He has also held senior positions in Barclays Bank both in Kenya and in South
Africa, in British American Tobacco Kenya and in the public sector where he served
as Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Finance/Treasury in the Government of Kenya
between 1999 and 2001.
Martin holds an Executive MBA degree from ESAMI/Maastritch Business Schools
and a Bachelor of Commerce Degree from the University of Nairobi. He is also an
alumnus of the Harvard Business School’s Advanced Management Program. He is
a Fellow of the Kenya Institute of Bankers, Institute of Certified Public Accountants
of Kenya, Institute of Directors Kenya and a Member of the Institute of Certified
Public Secretaries of Kenya.
He holds Non-Executive Directorships in Standard Bank Group, East African
Breweries Plc, British American Tobacco Kenya Plc and GA Life Assurance
Limited. He is also a Trustee of SOS Children’s Villages Kenya and member of the
International Senate of SOS KDI.

Esther Koimett
Non-Executive Director (61 Years)
Esther has over 35 years’ experience in public service, 25 of which have been spent
in investment promotion, banking, privatization and public enterprise reforms.
She is currently the Director General Public Investment and Portfolio Management,
National Treasury. Esther is a holder of a Bachelor of Commerce Degree and a
Master of Business Administration Degree, both from the University of Nairobi.
She has held various senior positions in Government and the Parastatal sector,
including being the Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Tourism. She has also
served as the Managing Director, Kenya Post Office Savings Bank. She serves as a
Non-Executive Director on several Boards including Safaricom Limited, Telkom
Kenya Limited, etc.
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Board of Directors & Profiles

(Continued)

Festus W. King’ori
Alternate to Dr. Kamau Thugge (54 Years)
Festus holds a Bachelor of Commerce Degree from the University of Nairobi
and is finalising an MBA from JKUAT. He also holds a Postgraduate Certificate in
Investment Appraisal and Management from Harvard University, among others.
He has also undergone extensive training in General Management, Strategic
Leadership, Corporate Governance and Financial Management. He has extensive
experience in public policy, particularly with regard to public investments gained
from local and international institutions having worked on secondment by the GoK
to the World Bank. Mr. King’ori has served on several other boards in the same
capacity. He is a registered Financial Analyst and a Full Member of the Institute
of Certified Investment and Financial Analysts (ICIFA) and the Kenya Institute
of Management.

Ronald Schipper
Alternate to Josef Veenstra (72 Years)
Ron started his career in aviation in 1969 when he joined KLM as a cabin attendant.
He flew for 3 years and was then transferred to cabin crew management where
he worked in various management positions until 1979. He left the Netherlands
in 1980 for his first posting as Manager Cabin Crew seconded to Nigeria Airways
in Lagos. In 1982, he was appointed Sales Manager, Kenya based in Nairobi after
which he was transferred to the UK in 1984 as District Manager Northern England
based in Manchester.
In 1986, Ron was appointed as General Manager Ghana and in 1989, he spent a
brief period in France as Interim General Manager France based in Paris before
returning to the Netherlands to take up the appointment of Executive Secretary of
the Passenger Division. In 1991, he was seconded to Antillean Airlines in Curacao
as Managing Director. In 1994, Ron was appointed as Vice President Africa based
in Johannesburg and in 2004 the Near East was added to his area of responsibility.
Ron retired from KLM in 2008 and continues to live in Johannesburg. During his
period as Vice President Africa, he has been instrumental in the process of linking
KLM to Kenya Airways, which he considers one of the milestone in his career. Ron
has served as Chairman of the Board of the Chamber of Commerce, South Africa/
the Netherlands and a Board member of Precision Air and AviAssist, a Dutch
foundation with focus on African Aviation Safety.

Nicholas Bodo
Alternate for Prof. Paul Mwangi Maringa (50 Years)
Nicholas holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree from Osmania University, India. He is a
Certified Public Secretary (K) and holds a Graduate Diploma in Aviation Management
from the National University of Singapore and the Singapore Aviation Academy
and a Certificate in Air Law from the Egyptian Aviation Academy. He is currently
pursuing a Master of Business Administration from Laikipia University. He started
his career as Assistant Secretary III and rose through the ranks to Senior Assistant
Secretary before changing profession to become Chief Air Transport Officer. He
is a Deputy Director, Air Transport in the Ministry of Transport, Infrastructure,
Housing and Urban Development. He has also been Acting Director General, Kenya
Civil Aviation Authority from December, 2008 to July, 2009 and Acting Managing
Director, Kenya Airports Authority from July 2016 to November 2016. He currently
Heads the Air Transport Division in the Ministry of Transport, Infrastructure,
Housing and Urban Development.
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Management Team & Profiles
Sebastian Mikosz
Group Managing Director & CEO
Sebastian Mikosz is a graduate of the Institute of Political Studies (IEP Paris) in
France with a master’s degree in economics and finance. He has over 20 years,
professional and international experience in executive management, both in the
private and public sector. Sebastian has also held various non-executive roles as
Supervisory Board member. Prior to joining Kenya Airways in June 2017, Sebastian
was the CEO of eSky.pl, the leading Central European Online Travel Agent which is
specialised in e-distribution of travel products, currently operating in 15 countries
worldwide and owns a proprietary technology, including mobile distribution.
Sebastian is also the former President and Chief Executive Officer of LOT Polish
Airlines. LOT as the national carrier of Poland has 88 years of history and is one
of the oldest airlines in the world. He held the position of CEO of LOT twice and is
credited with conducting an in depth turnaround of the company leading to it first
positive results in many years. He was the Chairman of the Supervisory Board of
LOT’s regional operator EuroLOT, operating Bombardier Q400 aircrafts and he
was member of the Supervisory Boards of LOT AMS (the MRO base), WRO-LOT
(regional handling company) as well as Eurobank (retail bank, part of SG Group).
Sebastian started his career in 1997 with Arthur Andersen office in Paris, where he
specialised in investments in the emerging markets. After returning to Poland in
2000 he worked on establishing the first independent online brokerage house in
Poland. A year later, he became the Managing Director of the French Chamber of
Commerce and Industry in Poland (CCIFP). Between July 2003 – September 2006,
he was Vice President of the Polish Information and Foreign Investment Agency
(PAIiIZ). As a governmental agency PAIiIZ was in charge of attracting foreign
investors to Poland and focusing on the economic promotion of Poland. Between
2007 to 2009 he held the position of Director in Deloitte Business Consulting,
Warsaw Office. He was responsible for developing the business consulting for the
public sector, together with supporting the inflow and development of foreign
investors in Poland.

Hellen Mathuka
Ag. Chief Financial Officer
Hellen Mathuka was appointed the acting Chief Financial Officer on 3rd November,
2017. Prior to this appointment, she was the company’s Head of Corporate Finance,
a role she held since June 2016.
Hellen has held various senior management positions within Kenya Airways.
She joined Kenya Airways in May 2003 as an Internal Auditor, a role she held
for three years before being promoted to the role of Manager, Information
Systems Audits.
She was promoted to the role of Head of Internal Audit and Corporate Risk
in the year 2009, a role she held for five years. In June 2014, as part of career
development, she moved to Commercial Division as Head of Revenue Management,
a position she held for two years.
Prior to joining Kenya Airways, Hellen worked at Ernest & Young and Family
Finance Building Society.
Hellen holds a Master of Business Administration Degree in Strategic Management
from the United States International University - Africa (USIU). She also holds
a Bachelor of Commerce, First Class Honours degree (Accounting Option) from
Kenyatta University. She is a Certified Public Accountant of Kenya CPA(K).
Hellen is also a Certified Internal Auditor (CIA), Certified Information Systems
Auditor (CISA), Certification in Control Self-Assessment (CCSA) and has a Diploma
in Airline Management. She is a trained Mentor and Business Coach and holds a
Certificate in Business Development.
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Management Team & Profiles
(Continued)

Jan de Vegt
Chief Operating Officer
Jan de Vegt became the airline’s Chief Operating Officer on 1st August, 2016. Jan
joined Kenya Airways from Cobalt Ground Solutions in the UK where he was the
Managing Director. He has been at Senior Managerial level for the last twenty-two
years.
Jan started with KLM in 1978 in accounting, from where he moved to IT. In 1988, he
got his Masters Degree in Dutch Law. He became involved in the operation of cargo,
worked on development of new cargo buildings and got involved with procurement.
He became Director of Operations for the Benelux, UK and Ireland in 1994.
In 1999, he moved back to the Netherland and became Vice President, Worldwide
Cargo Operations and was amongst others, responsible for running KLM’s hub
at Amsterdam, exploitation of freighter and trucking network, introduction of
the new 747-400F and procurement for the whole Cargo Division. During this
period, he also became Vice Chairman of AEA Cargo. He was also Chairman of
the Board of CSC India (Cargo Handling Company in BOM/DEL) and Blue Crown
(KLM in-house broker).
In 2006, he moved to Singapore again, this time as Vice President Asia Pacific for
Air France Cargo/KLM Cargo and Martinair Cargo. In 2012, he moved to the UK to
manage Cobalt Ground Solution, a handling company jointly owned by KLM and Air
France. Jan holds a Masters Degree in Dutch Law with a bias for Air and Space Law.

Vincent Coste
Chief Commercial Officer
Vincent Coste has held international senior executive positions with extensive
experience in delivering profitable growth and improving performance in the
Aviation Industry. Vincent has worked across seven countries in different
continents.
He has effectively led large teams of people in both commercial and general
management positions in large multinational groups such as Air France-KLM, Qatar
Airways and now Kenya Airways. His main focus is to achieve ambitious revenue
and cost targets in highly competitive environments by creating effective and
motivated teams dedicated to revenue growth across all channels. He has driven
innovation and change in all his roles by successfully involving all the key players,
including top management around key goals. His main strengths are enthusiasm
and consistency.
Vincent has a strong track record of success in leading and transforming
organisations to meet and exceed revenue targets in highly competitive
environments. He has the ability to translate a business vision into an operational
plan and to motivate internal teams and partners.
In regard to Sales & Marketing, he has been involved in building, implementing
and following up efficient marketing and sales plans in multichannel environments
i.e. e-commerce and internet enabled distribution, corporate segment, agents
and brokers, negotiation of complex deals in multi-million corporate contracts
(France, Europe, USA Latin America, Asia) and strategic incentive contracts with
key distributors.
During his stint at Air France KLM, he covered the European continent as well as
the US and Latin American markets. At Qatar Airways, he was responsible for
Middle East, Asia, and the South West Pacific regions. Since joining Kenya Airways,
he covers the globe with a strong focus on Africa.
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Management Team & Profiles
(Continued)

Teodosia Osir
Ag. General Counsel & Corporate Affairs Officer
Teodosia Osir was appointed the Ag. General Counsel & Corporate Affairs Officer
on 3rd November, 2017.
Teodosia joined Kenya Airways as the Principal Legal Counsel in January 1996
from Standard Chartered Bank (K) Ltd. She has been at senior managerial level
for the last 22 years. She left the airline briefly between May 2006 and March
2011. During this period, she worked with M/S David Lawrence & Associates, an
Executive Search Firm in Singapore until 2008, then later joined Qatar Airways as
a Contract/Legal Specialist until February 2011.
Teodosia re-joined the airline in March 2011 as Head of Legal Services, an
assignment she has undertaken with dedication over the last six years.
Prior to joining the airline, Teodosia worked at the Standard Chartered Estate
Management, Post Bank and the Attorney General’s Office.
Teodosia holds a Bachelor of Laws Degree (LLB) (Honours) from the University
of Nairobi and a Postgraduate Diploma from the Kenya School of Law. She is a
qualified CPS(K), holds a Postgraduate Professional Diploma in Industrial Relations
from the National University of Singapore and Certificate in Legislative Drafting
from the University of West Indies, Cave Hill Campus.
She has over the years undertaken the International Air Transport Association
(IATA) training in International Air Law, Airline Contract Law, Airline Purchase
Contracts, Operating Leases and Aircraft Finance Leases.

Bridgette Imbuga
Ag. Chief Human Resources Officer
Bridgette Imbuga joined Kenya Airways in July 2011 as Compensation and Benefits
Manager, a role she held for a period of five years. In 2016, she was appointed
as the HR Relationship Manager responsible for providing active leadership on
all HR matters for eight departments: Commercial, Marketing, Strategy and
Performance, Security, Service Quality, Human Resources, Safety & Quality and
the MD’s Office. Bridgette was appointed as the Chief Human Resources Officer in
an acting capacity on 3rd November, 2017.
Prior to joining the Airline, Bridgette worked with KPMG as a Senior Human
Resources Advisor where she had the opportunity to work as a consultant for
various local and international organisations. She also previously worked for
Safaricom Plc in various capacities across the Human Resource Department and
had an opportunity to also serve other organisations including Citibank N.A.,
United Nations Office at Nairobi (UNON) and United Nations Educational Scientific
Cultural Organisation (UNESCO).
Bridgette is a holder of a Bachelor of Science (BSc) Degree in Mathematics and
Computer Sciences and a Master of Science (Msc) in Human Resource Management,
both from Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology. She also holds
a Higher Diploma in Management of Information Systems and has just completed
the Global Executive MBA programme at the United States International
University (USIU).
She is a full member of the Institute of Human Resource Management (FIHRM).
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Michael Joseph
Kenya Airways, Chairman
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The Chairman’s Statement
Fundamental structural changes within the airline industry
continue to affect the operating environment of Kenya
Airways. During the period under review, several factors
negatively affected the airline’s performance. To mention
a few, the difficult operating environment driven by intense
and increasing competition from other airlines in our home
market, the increasing cost of doing business, as well as
geopolitical and economic uncertainties were some of
the factors that contributed to the negative results. In the
second half of 2017, the elevated political tension as a result
of prolonged presidential polls put further pressure on
our business.

According to the IATA - Economic Performance of the
Airline Industry Report published in December 2017, airline
performance per region was as detailed below:

Despite the foregoing, the Board and management continue to
focus on addressing the industry challenges through several
initiatives, including, but not limited to the expansion of our
route network and implementation of cost savings measures.
We also recognise that we must strengthen our brand and focus
on maintaining high standards of customer service, identity
and excellence in a challenging environment. To complement
the recently concluded comprehensive recapitalisation
and restructuring plan dubbed “Project Safari”, we plan to
continue implementing a long term sustainable recovery
program aimed at improving our revenues and financial
performance to enable Kenya Airways successfully compete in
an industry and home market that is undergoing fundamental
structural changes and increasing competition. Through these
initiatives, Kenya Airways is intended to emerge as a leaner
and more profitable airline that responds to changing market
trends and customer preferences.

•

Industry Overview
According to the International Air Transport Association
(“IATA”) Air Passenger Market Analysis Report, December
2017, Industry-wide revenue passenger kilometres (RPKs)
grew by 7.6% year-on-year in 2017 as a whole. This was
another year of above-trend passenger growth, well ahead of
the ten-year average pace of 5.5%.
Passenger growth in 2017 was supported by a broad-based
pick-up in global economic conditions as well as stimulus from
lower airfares (mainly earlier in the year).
Lower fares have provided a strong tailwind to passenger
demand since late 2014 and have helped to drive the
RPK/GDP multiplier above its long-run median level for three
years in a row.
Industry-wide Available Seat Kilometres (ASKs) increased by
6.3% in 2017 compared to 2016. As a result, the passenger
load factor increased by 0.9 percentage points compared to
the previous year, taking it to a record high of 81.4% for a
calendar year.

•	Asia Pacific Airlines posted the fastest full-year
international RPK growth rate for the first time since
1994 (9.4%, up from 8.8% in 2016). Passenger volumes
trended upwards over the course of the year, driven by
robust regional economic growth and ongoing expansion
in the number of options for travelers. Capacity rose
by 7.9% and load factor climbed 1.1 percentage points
to 79.6%.
 atin American Airlines traffic climbed 9.3% in 2017,
L
the fastest rate since 2011. However, the upward trend
weakened towards the end of the year, partly owing to
disruption caused by the severe 2017 hurricane season
that also hurt travel to the US. Capacity rose 8.0% and
load factor increased 1.0 percentage point to 82.1%,
second highest among the regions.

•	European Airlines flew 8.2% more international RPKs
in 2017 than they did in the previous year. International
traffic climbed 8.2% in 2017 compared to the previous
year, underpinned by buoyant economic conditions in
the region. Capacity rose 6.1% and load factor surged 1.6
percentage points to 84.4%, which was the highest for
any region.
•	North American Airlines posted their fastest demand
growth since 2011, with full year traffic rising 4.8%
compared to 2016. Capacity climbed 4.5% and load
factor edged up 0.3 percentage point to 81.7%. The
comparatively robust economic backdrop supported
outbound passenger demand. This was somewhat offset
by a slowdown in inbound travel partly attributable to the
new immigration and security restrictions put in place for
travel to the US, as well as the extreme weather events
that hit the US later in the year.

•	Middle

East Carriers’ traffic increased 6.6% last year.
The region was the only one to see a slowdown in annual
growth compared to 2016, and the region’s share of global
traffic (9.5%) fell for the first time in 20 years. The market
segment to/from North America was hit the hardest owing
to factors including the temporary ban on large portable
electronic devices in the aircraft cabin as well as the
proposed US travel bans affecting some countries in the
region. Capacity climbed 6.4% and load factor rose 0.1
percentage point to 74.7%.

•	African Airlines saw 2017 traffic rise 7.5% compared to
2016. Capacity rose at less than half the rate of demand
(3.6%) and load factor jumped 2.5 percentage points
to 70.3%.
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2017
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2017
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34.5

38.4

8.5

8.9

15.6

16.4

16.3

16.7

Europe

9.8

11.5

9.0

10.0

Asia Pacific

8.3

9.0

5.5

5.5

Middle East

0.3

0.6

1.2

2.7

Latin America

0.7

0.9

2.4

3.0

(0.1)

(0.1)

(0.8)

(0.6)

Regions
Global
North America

Africa

Source: IATA Economic Performance of the Airline Industry (End Yr 17)

Africa
According to the World Bank Economic report of October 11,
2017, economic growth in Sub-Saharan Africa is recovering
moderately, following a sharp slowdown over the course of
the last two years. It is estimated to have strengthened from
1.3% in 2016 to 2.4% in 2017, Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
growth in the region is mainly led by the continent’s largest
economies: Nigeria, South Africa and Angola. Nigeria and
South Africa have exited recession; however, their pace of
recovery remains sluggish.
Elsewhere, an uptick in mining output - along with a recovery
in the agricultural sector - boosted economic activity for
metal exporters. And GDP growth was stable in non-resource
intensive countries, supported by domestic demand.
Improving global conditions, including high commodity prices,
curtailed current account deficits. Capital inflows rose in
2017, helping to finance current account deficits and cushion
foreign reserves. Sovereign bond issuances rebounded in
2017 with Nigeria, Senegal and Côte d’Ivoire selling bonds on
the international capital markets, indicating improving global
sentiment towards emerging and frontier markets like them.
Headline inflation slowed across the region in 2017, amid stable
exchange rates and amid slowing food price inflation due to
higher food production. Fiscal deficits slightly narrowed, but
continued to be high, as fiscal adjustment measures remained
partial at best.
Across the region, additional efforts are needed to address
revenue shortfalls and spending.
•	Looking ahead, Sub-Saharan Africa is projected to see
a steady pickup in activity, with growth rising to 3.2%
in 2018 and 3.5% in 2019 as commodity prices stabilise
and domestic demand gradually gains ground, helped by
slowing inflation and monetary policy easing
•	That said, growth prospects will remain weak in the Central
African Economic and Monetary Community (CEMAC)
countries—Gabon, Cameroon, the Central African Republic
(CAR), Chad, the Republic of the Congo, and Equatorial
Guinea—as they struggle to adjust to low oil prices amid
depressed revenues and rising debt levels
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•	The economic expansion in West African Economic and
Monetary Union (WAEMU) countries - Benin, Burkina Faso,
Côte d’Ivoire, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Niger, Senegal and Togo
- is expected to proceed at a strong pace on the back of
robust public investment, although growth is projected to
soften in Côte d’Ivoire due to low cocoa prices
•	Among East Africa Community (EAC) countries, Ethiopia
is likely to remain the fastest growing economy, supported
by continuing infrastructure investment. Growth is
projected to recover in Kenya, as inflation eases, but to
slow in Tanzania with moderation in investment growth
The outlook for the region remains challenging, with economic
growth remaining well below the pre-crisis average. The
moderate pace of growth will translate into only slow gains
in per capita income, which declined in 2016/17 and will be far
from sufficient to promote shared prosperity or accelerate
poverty reduction
Kenya
According to the 16th edition of the World Bank’s Kenya
Economic Update, a decline in the private sector’s access to
credit since 2015 partly accounted for the recent slowdown
in Kenya’s economic performance. It should be noted that
Kenya’s economic wellbeing is largely driven by the strong
performance of its private sector.
As previously pointed out, during the period under review,
election related uncertainty also weakened private sector
activity, further constraining its growth. The Kenya Private
Sector Alliance has indicated that the sector lost an estimated
US$ 7 billion - equivalent to about 10% of Kenya’s GDP - from
the effects of the heightened sense of uncertainty the 2017
general elections created. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
Kenya’s economy is considered the largest within East Africa
and is termed as a regional finance, communication and
transportation hub. Air transportation provides the most
efficient means of transport in and out of the country. To date
there has been notable growth in the Kenyan aviation industry.
This can be attributed partially to the recovery of the tourism
industry and a strong household consumption rate.
The 2017 GDP of Kenya was anticipated to depreciate to
4.9% due to the prolonged presidential election gridlock and
socio-economic issues namely drought, security concerns,
unfavorable oil prices and lack of credit growth. In contrast to
this, the GDP for 2018 is expected to bounce back to 5.8% and
even higher in 2019.
Some of the areas that impacted on the national economy in
2017 include the following:
•	Consumer prices increased by 4.8% compared to the prior
year according to the Kenya National Bureau of Statistics.
This affected the price of maize, crude oil, other food
prices and non-alcoholic drinks
•	Fuel pump prices continued to increase during the period
in alignment to the global price increase
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•	The government cap on the commercial lending rates
applicable to bank loans has continued to ensure that the
public-sector benefits more than the private sector which
plays a major role in driving the economy. At 4.3%, the
applicable rate remains well below the ten-year average
of 19% and is weighing down on private investment and
household consumption
With the lifting of the travel advisories, it is anticipated that
passenger numbers to JKIA & Moi International Airports are
expected to improve further. A major milestone relating to the
granting of Category 1 status to Jomo Kenyatta International
Airport (JKIA) by the US Federal Aviation Authority’s (FAA),
elevated the country’s profile as the regional hub. The
anticipated launching of direct flights from Nairobi to New
York’s John F. Kennedy Airport in October 2018 has elicited a
lot of excitement and is expected to create more connections
within East, Central and Southern Africa regions to the US.

Aero Politics and Market Access
During the period under review, Kenya Airways received
tremendous support from the Government of Kenya
(“GoK”). With the support of the Ministry of Transport and
Infrastructural Development (“MOT”) and at least sixteen Air
Services Agreements (“ASA”) were reviewed. Out of these
discussions, key highlights include the opening of Japanese
market through codeshare, a new ASA with Chile, Azerbaijan
and Argentina.
As regards the infrastructure, in particular at the Jomo
Kenyatta International Airport, we laud Kenya Airports
Authority (“KAA”) for the efforts made towards ongoing
security upgrade and improved customer service which has
greatly and positively impacted the customer experience.
During the current financial year, the MOT organised a
stakeholders Conference entitled: “Innovating Civil Aviation
for the 21st Century”. Certain high key level outcomes were
agreed upon to address the future of aviation industry in
Kenya during the 21st century. It is appreciated that the GOK
continues to recognise the vital and integral role played by
the national carrier - Kenya Airways in facilitating the growth
and success of the aviation industry in Kenya and the region
at large. The air transport sector provides several benefits
to Kenya and has beyond any doubt a significant footprint
in the national economy, through supporting employment,
contributing to the tourism sector and providing the much
needed foreign exchange, to mention but a few. Aviation
provides significant economic benefits to the Kenyan economy
and positively impacts the country’s GDP.
Other areas of GoK support provided included the
infrastructural and institutional changes that enabled Kenya
and JKIA attain the much awaited FAA Category 1 status,
last year.
Through areas of collaboration, MOT continues to encourage
and foster good working relationships amongst Kenya Civil

Aviation Authority (“KCAA”), Kenya Airports Authority
(“KAA”) and Kenya Airways, towards improving and facilitating
the security attainment of the Last Point of Departure (LPD)
approval by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Transportation Security Administration (“TSA”), in readiness
for the KQ operations into JFK later in the year 2018.
The market environment continues to change with new
consumer protection regimes and new operators joining in
the market. KCAA, during the year, in October published 28
new regulations including a set of regulations on consumer
protection and the commercial use of Aerial Unmanned
Vehicles (“AUVs”), commonly referred to as drones, in the
Kenyan airspace.
Finally, on the continental front, 23 Africa Union member
states officially launched the 2063 flagship project on Single
African Air Transport Market (“SAATM”) in Addis Ababa
in January 2018. SAATM has been proposed as an initiative
to boost connectivity and reduce the cost of travel and
transporting goods between African countries. However, it
is acknowledged that this initiative should be handled with
caution as from our perspective, there is risk of missing the
anticipated gains for a fair and equal opportunity market
for the African carriers due to lack of dispute resolution
mechanisms, fair competition rules and ownership control.
In addition, it should be underscored that the Yamoussoukro
Decision envisages a gradual implementation mechanism as
opposed to an instantaneous one.
On the continental front, the Africa Union as part of its wider
AU Vision 2063, has initiated another effort to operationalise
the Yamoussoukro Decision of 1999. A total of 20 African
States have made a solemn commitment to fully open the
African Skies by 2017. Similar efforts have been championed
in the region by the East African Community (“EAC”)
and the Northern Corridor Initiative grouping and Kenya
Airways continues to give its support and recommendations
towards this initiative. Kenya Airways believes in open skies
for Africa based on fair competition and market access
without restrictions either directly or indirectly and also
supports the need for growth of other African airlines as
part of this process. Our commitment to contribute towards
the sustainable development of Africa continues with the
increase in frequencies to existing destinations and creation
of unique flows including linking of both Livingstone and
Victoria Falls to Cape Town and Entebbe to Bangui to name
a few.
As regards infrastructure, access to both JKIA Nairobi and MIA
Mombasa, continues to improve thereby positively impacting
travelers’ experience and the airport staff.
Finally, on matters relating to the environment, the debate over
global Market Based Measures (“MBM”) to mitigate carbon
dioxide gas emissions from international aviation continues
to be of interest. The EUTS scheme as proposed by the EU
was deferred by international aviation as they wait for ICAO
to come up with a universal scheme. Kenya Airways through
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the Kenya Civil Aviation Authority (“KCAA”) and Kenya’s ICAO
office in Montreal continue to participate in such discussions
to ensure that its interests are adequately protected under
such a scheme and is fully supportive of MBM’s as proposed
by IATA.

Company Performance
Change of Financial Year
During the year, the Directors resolved to change the Group’s
year end from 31 March to 31 December. Consequently, the
financial statements cover the nine month period from
1 April, 2017 to 31 December, 2017. The comparative balances
have been presented for the twelve months period from 1 April,
2016 to 31 March, 2017.
Kenya Airways Plc recorded an improved operating profit
of KShs. 1,306 million and an improved loss before tax of
KShs. 5,969 million for the nine month period ended
31 December, 2017.
Full year results for the period under review were as detailed
below:
•

Operating Highlights:
•	
Passenger numbers stood at 3.43 million for the
nine-month period ended 31 December, 2017.
The prior year period covering 12 month stood at 4.46
million
•	
Cabin factor for the nine-month period was 76.2
percent. The prior year twelve month period was 72.3
percent
•	
Yield per revenue passenger kilometre declined by
6.5% for the nine-month period ended 31 December,
2017 driven by market

•

Financial Highlights:
•	Operating profit for the nine-month period, ended
31 December, 2017 was KShs. 1,306 million. In the prior
year covering twelve months, the operating profit
closed at KShs. 897 million
•	Fleet costs for the nine-month period ended
31 December, 2017 was KShs. 10,556 million. In the
prior year ended 31 March, 2017 fleet costs stood
at KShs. 15,524 million
•	Overheads for the nine-month period, ended
31 December, 2017 were KShs. 15,537 million. In the
prior year, ended 31 March, 2017 overheads stood at
KShs. 24,500 million

price continued on an upward trend closing at US$ 62 per
barrel, hence increasing the Group’s operating costs by 9%.
The Group’s revenues for the period under review were heavily
impacted by the elevated political tension as a result of the
prolonged electioneering period which saw reduced transit
and terminating passengers through our hub at JKIA.

Capital Optimisation
In November, 2017, the airline completed the capital
optimisation plan involving a solvent and consensual
restructuring of the Group’s liabilities by converting short
term loans from local banks and the Government of Kenya into
equity in order to reduce its leverage position. The Government
of Kenya further provided a sovereign guarantee to enable
certain aircraft financiers reschedule their payments so as to
provide liquidity relief to the airline.

Outlook
Having concluded the financial restructuring, the Group is
now focused on an operational turn around that will provide
a stable base for long-term growth through an optimised
network that creates more connections through our hub in
Nairobi, drive efficiency in order to reduce overall costs, as
well as focus on improved service quality and delivery.
A further detailed view on the Company’s performance and
outlook can be found on pages 61 to 65 under the Report of
the Directors.

Shareholding
The number of shareholding on the Register of Members
as at 31st December, 2017 was 80,462. Out of these, 42,662
shareholders have immobilised their shareholding in favour
of CDSC Nominees Limited and opened accounts on the
Central Depository System. The shareholder profiles as at
31st December, 2017 is on page 157.

Dividend
The Directors do not recommend payment of a dividend.

Appreciation
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I take this opportunity
to express my sincere appreciation to our customers, the
Government of Kenya, shareholders, management, staff,
suppliers and other stakeholders for their continued support
to Kenya Airways.

Directors
The members of the Board who have served during the year
are shown under the Directors and Statutory Information on
page 59.

•	Loss before tax for the nine-month period, ended
31 December, 2017 was KShs. 5.97 billion. In the prior
year, ended 31 March, 2017 loss before tax closed at
KShs. 10.2 billion
Although reporting an improved performance, the airline
operated in a challenging environment. During the period, fuel
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Taarifa ya Mwenyekiti
Mabadiliko makubwa ya miundo ndani ya sekta ya usafiri wa
ndege yanaendelea kuathiri mazingira ya uendeshaji shughuli
katika Kenya Airways. Katika kipindi hiki cha ukaguzi, kuna
mambo kadhaa ambayo yameathiri vibaya utendaji wa shirika
hili la ndege. Tukitaja kwa uchache tu, mazingira magumu
ya uendeshaji shughuli yakichochewa na kuongezeka kwa
ushindani mkali kuongezeka kutoka kwa mashirika mengine
ya ndege katika soko la humu nyumbani, gharama kubwa
za kufanya biashara, pamoja na hali ya isio na uhakika ya
kiuchumi ni baadhi ya mambo ambayo yamechangia matokeo
haya mabaya. Katika nusu ya pili ya 2017, hali ya wasiwasi ya
kisiasa iliyozidishwa na uchaguzi wa urais wa muda mrefu ulitia
shinikizo zaidi kwa biashara hii yetu.
Licha ya kuwepo kwa hayo yaliyotangulia, Bodi na wasimamizi
wanaendelea kuzingatia katika kushughulikia changamoto
za sekta kupitia mipango kadhaa, ikiwa ni pamoja na bila
kusita hapo, upanuzi wa mtandao wa njia na utekelezaji wa
hatua za kuthibiti gharama. Pia tunatambua kwamba lazima
tuimarishe chapa yetu na kuzingatia kuendeleza viwango vya
juu vya huduma tunazotoa kwa wateja, utambulisho na ubora
katika mazingira haya magumu. Ili kupendekeza mpango
mpya wa mtaji wa biashara na urekebishaji ulioitwa “Project
Safari”, tunatarajia kuendelea kutekeleza programu endelevu
ya kurejesha kwa muda mrefu wa afueni unaonuia katika
kuboresha mapato yetu na utendaji wa kifedha ili kuwezesha
Kenya Airways kufanikiwa kushindana katika sekta na soko
hili la humu nyumbani linaloendelea kuwa na mabadiliko ya
miundo-msingi na ushindani unaokithiri. Kupitia mipango
hii, Kenya Airways inalenga katika kuibuka kama shirika la
ndege lenye siha njema na faida zaidi inayoitikia mabadiliko ya
mwenendo wa soko na upendeleo wa wateja.

Mtazamo wa Sekta
Kwa mujibu wa Ripoti ya International Air Transport Association
(“IATA”) ya kutathmini Abiria wa Usafiri wa Anga, Disemba
2017, kwa upana wa sekta hii mapato ya abiria yakilinganishwa
na kilomita (RPKs) yaliongezeka kwa asilimia 7.6 katika mwaka
wa 2017 kwa ujumla. Huu ukiwa mwaka mwingine wa ukuaji
unaokiuka mwenendo, mbele zaidi kabla ya kiwango cha
wastani wa miaka kumi cha asilimia 5.5.
Kuongezeka kwa idadi ya abiria kimsingi kulichochewa na
kuimalika kwa hali ya uchumi wa dunia pamoja na kupungua
kwa bei ya nauli za ndege (hasa mapema mwakani).
Kwenda chini kwa bei za nauli kumetoa msukumo mkubwa
kwa kuzidisha mahitaji ya abiria tangu mwishoni mwa mwaka
wa 2014, na kumesaidia kuchochea kijumlishi cha RPK / Pato
la Taifa juu ya ngazi yake ya kati ya muda mrefu kwa miaka
mitatu mfululizo.
Kuwepo kwa viti katika sekta nzima ikilinganishwa na kilomita
(ASKs) kulizidi kwa 6.3% katika 2017 ikilinganishwa na 2016.
Natija yake, uchukuzi wa abiria uliongezeka kwa asilimia 0.9 ya
asilimia ikilinganishwa na mwaka uliopita, na kuifanya kuwa ni
rekodi ya juu ya 81.4% kwa mwaka.

Sekta ya Mashirika ya Ndege iliyochapishwa Desemba 2017,
utendaji wa mashirika ya ndege kwa kila kanda ulikuwa kama
inavyoelezwa kwa kina hapa chini:
• 	Mashirika ya Ndege ya Asia Pacific yalituma kiwango
cha kasi zaidi cha ukuaji wa kimataifa wa RPK kwa mara ya
kwanza tangu 1994 (9.4%, kutoka 8.8% mwaka wa 2016).
Wengi wa abiria waliongezeka zaidi mwakani, ikichochewa
na ukuaji wa kiuchumi katika kanda na kuwepo idadi nyingi
ya njia za kusafiria kwa wasafiri. Nafasi katika ndege
umeongezeka kwa 7.9%, na upande wa mzigo uliongezeka
kutoka pointi 1.1% hadi 79.6%
• 	Mashirika ya Ndege ya Amerika Kusini. Mtiririko wa
safari uliongezeka kwa 9.3% mwaka wa 2017, kikiwa ni
kiwango cha kasi zaidi tangu mwaka wa 2011. Hata hivyo,
mwenendo huu wa kupanda juu ulidorora mwishoni mwa
mwaka, sehemu iikisababishwa na kuvurugwa na msimu
mkali wa kimbunga wa 2017 ambao pia uliathiri safari za
kwenda Marekani. Nafasi katika ndege uliongezeka kwa
8.0% na ujazo wa msigo wa wastani ulizidi kwa kiwango
cha pointi 1.0% hadi asilimia 82.1, ikiwa ni kiwango cha pili
cha juu zaidi miongoni mwa kanda
• 	Mashirika ya Ndege ya Ulaya yalibeba wasafiri 8.2%
zaidi wa kimataifa wa RPK katika mwaka wa 2017 kuliko
ilivyokuwa katika mwaka uliopita. Uchukuzi abiria kimataifa
uliongezeka kwa 8.2% mwaka wa 2017 ikilinganishwa na
mwaka uliopita, kutokana na hali mbaya ya kiuchumi katika
kanda. Nafasi katika ndege iliongezeka kwa 6.1% na ya
mzigo iliongezeka kwa 1.6% hadi 84.4%, ambayo ilikuwa
ya juu kote katika kanda
• 	Mashirika ya Ndege ya Amerika Kaskazini yaliwasilisha
kasi yao kubwa zaidi ya ukuaji wa mahitaji tangu 2011, na
mtiririko wa safari wa mwaka mzima kuongezeka kwa 4.8%
ikilinganishwa na 2016. Nafasi katika ndege iliongezeka
kwa 4.5%, na nafasi ya mzigo ulipata kiwango cha 0.3%
kwa 81.7%. Kwa ulinganisho ustawi thabiti wa kiuchumi
unaofaa kwa kiasi kikubwa ulisaidia mahitaji ya abiria
kwenda nje. Hii ilikinzwa na kushuka kwa usafiri wa kuingia
kwa kiasi fulani kutokana na vikwazo vipya vya uhamiaji na
usalama vilivyowekwa na serikali ya Marekani, pamoja na
matukio ya hali mbaya ya hewa ambayo ilikithiri Marekani
baadaye mwakani
• 	Mashirika ya Ndege ya Mashariki ya Kati. Mtiririko
wa safari uliongezeka kwa 6.6% mwaka jana. Kanda hii
ndiyo pekee iliyoshuhudia kushuka kwa ukuaji kwa mwaka
ikilinganishwa na 2016, na mgao wa kanda wa mtiririko wa
safari za kimataifa (9.5%) ikianguka kwa mara ya kwanza
katika muda wa miaka 20. Kitengo cha soko kwenda/na
kutoka Amerika ya Kaskazini ilikuwa imekubwa na hali
ngumu mno kwa sababu ya mambo mengi yaliyojumuisha
kupigwa marufuku kwa muda mrefu kusafiri na vifaa vya
kielektroniki ndani ya ndege na vilevile mapendekezo ya
kusitishwa kusafiri kwenda Marekani kwa baadhi ya nchi
fulani katika kanda. Nafasi katika ndege uliongezeka kwa
6.4% na nafasi ya mzigo uliongezeka kwa 0.1% ya 74.7%.

Kwa mujibu wa IATA - Utendaji wa Kiuchumi katika Ripoti ya
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• 	Mashirika ya Ndege ya nchi za Kiafrika katika 2017
yalishuhudia kupanda kwa mtiririko wa safari kwa 7.5%
ikilinganishwa na 2016. Nafasi katika ndege uliongezeka
kwa chini ya nusu ya kiwango cha mahitaji (3.6%), na
nafasi ya mzigo uliongezeka kwa 2.5% kufikia 70.3%

Regions
Global
North America
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Afrika
Kulingana na ripoti ya Uchumi wa Benki ya Dunia ya Oktoba
11, 2017, ukuaji wa uchumi katika Afrika Kusini mwa Jangwa
la Sahara unapata afueni kwa kiasi, kufuatia kushuka kwa
kasi kwa kipindi cha miaka miwili iliyopita. Inakadiriwa kuwa
imeimarika kutoka 1.3% mwaka 2016 hadi 2.4% mwaka wa
2017, ukuaji wa Pato la Taifa (GDP) katika eneo hili linaongozwa
zaidi na uchumi mkubwa mataifa yenye nafasi katika ndege
mkubwa wa kiuchumi: Nigeria, Afrika Kusini na Angola. Nigeria
na Afrika Kusini zimeondoka kutoka uchumi dhaifu; Hata hivyo,
kasi yao ya kupata afueni bado ni ndogo.
Mahali pengine, kuongezeka kwa uchimbaji madini – pamoja
na kupata afueni kwa sekta ya kilimo-iliboresha shughuli za
kiuchumi kwa wauzaji nje ya nchi wa chuma. Na ukuaji wa Pato
la Taifa (GDP) ulikuwa imara katika nchi zisizo za rasilimali
kubwa, zikiungwa mkono na mahitaji ya ndani.
Kuimarika kwa hali ya kimataifa, ikiwa ni pamoja na kupanda
kwa bei za bidhaa, kupunguzwa kwa vizuizi na mapungufu
ya akaunti ya biashara baina ya nchi. Mapato ya mtaji
yaliongezeka mwaka wa 2017, na kusaidia kufidia kifedha
mapungufu ya akaunti ya current na kulinda hifadhi za kigeni.
Utoaji wa hati za serikali uliongezeka mwaka wa 2017, huku
Nigeria, Senegal, na Côte d’Ivoire zikiuza hati za serikali
kwenye masoko ya mitaji ya kimataifa, na kuonyesha hisia za
kuboreka na kupendwa katika masoko ibuka ya kimataifa na
maeneo mengine ya soko kama yao.
Mfumuko wa bei ulipungua kote katika kanda katika mwaka
wa 2017 kukiwa na viwango imara vya ubadilishaji wa fedha,
na kukiwepo kupungua bei ya chakula na mfumuko wa bei
kutokana na gharama za juu za uzalishaji vyakula. Upungufu
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wa fedha ulipungua kidogo, lakini uliendelea kuwa juu, kama
hatua za marekebisho ya fedha zilibakia katika hali nzuri.
Kote katika kanda, jitihada za ziada zinahitajika ili kushughulikia
uhaba wa mapato na matumizi.
•	Tunapotazama mbele, Afrika Kusini mwa Jangwa la Sahara
inatarajiwa kushuhudia kuimarika kwa shughuli, na ukuaji
kupanda hadi 3.2% mwaka wa 2018 na 3.5% mwaka wa
2019 huku bei za bidhaa zikiimarika na mahitaji ya ndani
yakipata afueni taratibu, yakisaidiwa na kupungua kwa
kasi ya mfumuko wa bei na sera bora za fedha
•	Baada ya kutaja hilo, matarajio ya ukuaji yataendelea
kuwa dhaifu katika nchi za Afrika ya Kati ya Uchumi na
Fedha (CEMAC) - Gabon, Cameroon, Jamhuri ya Afrika
ya Kati (CAR), Chad, Jamhuri ya Congo, na Equatoria
Guinea - wanapojitahidi kurekebisha bei za chini za
mafuta kukiwa na mapato finyu na kupanda kwa viwango
vya madeni
•	Upanuzi wa kiuchumi katika Umoja wa Mataifa ya Afrika
Magharibi na Umoja wa Kifedha (WAEMU) - Benin, Burkina
Faso, Côte d’Ivoire, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Niger, Senegal na
Togo - unatarajiwa kuendelea kwa kasi imara ya uwekezaji
mkubwa wa umma, ingawa ukuaji unatarajiwa kupungua
katika Côte d’Ivoire kutokana na udhaifu wa bei za kakao
•	Miongoni mwa nchi za Jumuiya ya Afrika Mashariki
(EAC), Ethiopia iiko na uwezekano wa uchumi wake
kuimarika haraka zaidi, ukiungwa mkono na uwekezaji wa
miundombinu unaoendelea. Ukuaji unatarajiwa kupata
afueni nchini Kenya, wakati ambapo kasi ya mfumuko
wa bei inapungua, lakini kasi ya ukuaji kwa Tanzania
inatarajiwa kupungua kutokana na kiwango cha chini
cha uwekezaji
Mtazamo wa kanda unabakia na changamoto, huku ukuaji
wa uchumi ukiendelea kuwa chini ya wastani wa kabla ya
mfadhaiko. Kasi ya wastani wa ukuaji utageuka kuwa wa faida
ndogo tu kwa kipato cha kila mtu, kilichopungua katika mwaka
wa 2016/17, na kitakuwa mbali na kiwango cha kutosha kuweza
kukuza ustawi wa pamoja au kuongeza kasi ya kupunguza
umasikini

Kenya
Kwa mujibu wa toleo la 16 la Taarifa ya Benki Kuu ya Dunia
kuhusu Uchumi wa Kenya, kushuka kwa upatikanaji wa mikopo
kwa sekta ya kibinafsi tangu mwaka wa 2015 ulisababisha kwa
baadhi ya sehemu, kushuka kwa hivi karibuni kwa utendaji
wa hali ya uchumi wa Kenya. Ikumbukwe kwamba ustawi wa
kiuchumi wa Kenya kwa kiasi kikubwa unasukumwa mbele na
utenda kazi mzuri wa sekta ya kibinafsi.
Kama ilivyoelezwa hapo awali, katika kipindi tunachoangazia,
kuweko kwa hali isio na uhakika kunakohusishwa na uchaguzi
mkuu pia kunasababisha shughuli za sekta binafsi, na kuzidi
kuzuia ukuaji wake. Umoja wa Sekta ya Kibinafsi ya Kenya
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(KEPSA) umeonyesha kwamba sekta hiyo ilipoteza dola bilioni
7 - sawa na asilimia 10 ya Pato la Taifa la Kenya - kutokana
na athari ya hali ya kutokuwa na uhakika sababu ya uchaguzi
mkuu wa 2017. Pamoja na hayo, uchumi wa Kenya unachukuliwa
kuwa mkubwa zaidi katika Afrika Mashariki na inatajwa katika
kanda kuongoza kifedha, mawasiliano na kitovu cha usafiri.
Usafiri wa ndege hutoa njia bora sana za usafiri ndani na nje
ya nchi. Hadi kufikia sasa kumekuwa na ukuaji mkubwa katika
sekta ya usafiri wa anga. Hii inaweza kuhusishwa kwa sehemu
fulani na kupata afueni kwa sekta ya utalii na kiwango kikubwa
cha matumizi ya nyumbani.
Pato la Taifa la Kenya la 2017 lilitarajia kupungua kwa 4.9%
kwa sababu ya mgogoro wa muda mrefu wa uchaguzi wa rais
na masuala ya kijamii na kiuchumi kama ukame, wasiwasi
wa kiusalama, bei mbaya za mafuta na ukosefu wa ukuaji wa
mikopo. Tofauti na hili, Pato la Taifa la 2018 linatarajiwa kurudi
na kufikia 5.8% na hata zaidi katika mwaka wa 2019.
Baadhi ya maeneo yaliyoathiri uchumi wa taifa mwaka wa 2017
ni pamoja na yafuatayo:
•	Bei ya watumiaji iliongezeka kwa 4.8% ikilinganishwa na
mwaka uliopita kulingana na Ofisi ya Taifa ya Takwimu
ya Kenya (KNBS). Hii iliathiri bei ya mahindi, mafuta
yasiyosafishwa, bei nyingine za chakula na vinywaji visivyo
vya pombe
•	Bei ya pampu ya mafuta iliendelea kuongezeka wakati wa
kuzingatia kuunganishwi na bei duniani
•	Uwekaji viwango vya riba kwa mikopo ya biashara na
serikali inayotumika kwa mikopo ya benki imeendelea
kuhakikisha kuwa sekta ya umma inafaidika zaidi kuliko
sekta ya kibinafsi ambayo ina jukumu kubwa katika
kuendesha uchumi. Katika 4.3%, kiwango cha riba
kinabakia chini ya wastani wa miaka kumi cha 19% na
inapeleka chini ya uwekezaji wa kibinafsi na matumizi
ya nyumbani
Baada ya kuondolewa kwa ushauri wa kutosafiri kuja humu
kunatarajiwa kwamba idadi ya abiria kuingia uwanja wa Ndege
wa Kimataifa wa JKIA na wa Moi itaimarika zaidi. Hatua
muhimu iliofikiwa ni ule utoaji wa kibali cha Daraja la 1 kwa
uwanja wa Jomo Kenyatta International Airport (JKIA) na
Mamlaka ya Safari za Anga ya Marekani - US Federal Aviation
Authority’s (FAA) ambayo iliinua haadhi ya nchi yetu kama
kitovu cha kanda hii. Uzinduzi unaotarajiwa wa kuanzishwa kwa
safari za ndege za moja kwa moja kutoka Nairobi hadi uwanja
wa ndege wa New York wa John F. Kennedy katika mwezi wa
Oktoba 2018 umetoa msisimko mwingi na unatarajiwa kujenga
miunganisho zaidi katika maeneo ya Afrika Mashariki, ya Kati
na Kusini kuelekea Marekani.

Sera za Usafiri wa Anga na Ufikiaji wa Soko
Katika kipindi hiki tunachokitathmini, Kenya Airways ilipata

usaidizi mkubwa kutoka kwa Serikali ya Kenya (“GoK”).
Kukiwa na msaada kutoka Wizara ya Usafiri na Maendeleo ya
Miundombinu (“MOT”), angalau mikataba 16 ya Huduma za
Usafiri wa Anga (“ASA”) ilikaririwa. Kutokana na majadiliano
hayo, mambo muhimu yaliyoafikiwa ni pamoja na ufunguzi
wa soko la Japani kwa njia ya ukodishaji, pamoja na mkataba
mpya wa ASA na nchi za Chile, Azerbaijan na Argentina.
Kwa upande wa miundombinu, hasa katika uwanja wa ndege
wa Kimataifa wa Jomo Kenyatta, twatoa sifa kwa Mamlaka ya
Viwanja Vya Ndege ya Kenya (“KAA”) kwa juhudi zilizofanywa
katika kuboresha usalama huduma za wateja mambo ambayo
yameathiri vyema uzoefu wa wateja wetu kwa huduma
tunazotoa.
Katika kipindi cha mwaka wa kifedha, MOT iliandaa Mkutano
wa wadau uliyoitwa: “Innovating Civil Aviation for the 21st
Century”. Baadhi ya matokeo muhimu ya kiwango cha juu
yaliafikiwa kuangazia mstakabala wa sekta ya usafiri wa anga
nchini Kenya katika karne ya 21. Inatambulika kuwa Serikali ya
Kenya (GOK) inaendelea kuthamini kazi na jukumu muhimu
lililotekelezwa na Shirika la Ndege la kitaifa - Kenya Airways
ili kuwezesha ukuaji na ufanisi wa sekta ya usafiri wa anga
nchini Kenya na kwenye kanda kwa ujumla. Sekta ya usafiri
wa ndege inatoa manufaa mbali mbali kwa Kenya na zaidi bila
shaka yoyote hatua kubwa katika uchumi wa taifa, kwa kuunga
mkono ajira, kuchangia katika sekta ya utalii na kutoa fedha
za kigeni zinazohitajika, tukitaja machache tu. Anga ya ndege
hutoa faida kubwa ya kiuchumi kwa uchumi wa Kenya na ina
athari mzuri kwa Pato la Taifa.
Sehemu nyingine za uzaidizi kutoka Serikali ya Kenya (GOK)
zilizotolewa ni pamoja na mabadiliko ya miundombinu na
taasisi zilizowezesha Kenya na JKIA kufikia wadhifa uliokuwa
ukisubiriwa wa FAA wa kiwango cha 1, mwaka jana. Kupitia
maeneo ya ushirikiano, MOT inaendelea kuhimiza na kukuza
mahusiano mazuri ya kazi kati ya Mamlaka ya Usafiri wa Ndege
ya Kenya (“KCAA”), KAA na Kenya Airways kwa dhamira ya
kuboresha na kuwezesha usalama wa Idhini ya Mwisho wa
Kuondoka (LPD) na Idara ya Marekani ya Usalama wa Nchi
- U.S. Department of Homeland Security Transportation
Security Administration (“TSA”), kwa utayarishaji wa shughuli
za KQ kuingia JFK baadaye katika mwaka wa 2018.
Mazingira ya soko yanaendelea kubadilika na kanuni mpya
za ulinzi wa watumiaji na wahudumu wapya wanaojiunga
katika soko. KCAA, katika kipindi cha mwaka, kwenye mwezi
Oktoba ilichapisha kanuni mpya 28 ikiwa ni pamoja na msururu
wa kanuni zinazohusu ulinzi wa watumiaji na matumizi ya
kibiashara ya vifaa vya drones, yaani Aerial Unmanned
Vehicles (“AUVs”), ambavyo hutumika sana kuchukua picha
kutoka hewani, katika anga ya Kenya.
Hatimaye, katika upande wa bara hili, wanachama 23 wa
Umoja wa Afrika walizindua rasmi mradi wa 2063 wa kuongoza
katika Soko moja la Usafiri wa Ndege Afrika (“SAATM”) huko
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Addis Ababa mnamo Januari 2018. SAATM imependekezwa
kama mpango kabambe wa kukuza kuunganisha na kupunguza
gharama za kusafiri na uchukuzi wa bidhaa kati ya nchi
za Afrika. Hata hivyo, imekubaliwa kwamba mpango huu
unapaswa kushughulikiwa kwa busara kwa vile kwa mtazamo
wetu kuna hatari ya kukosa manufaa yanayotarajiwa ya fursa
ya soko lenye haki na usawa kwa mashirika ya uchukuzi
ya Afrika kutokana na ukosefu wa utaratibu fumbuzi wa
migogoro, sheria za ushindani wa haki na udhibiti wa umiliki
. Kwa kuongeza, ni lazima isisitizwe kwamba Maafikiano ya
Yamoussoukro yazingatie utaratibu wa utekelezaji hatua kwa
hatua kinyume na kuaharakisha mambo.

31. Kwa sababu hiyo, taarifa za kifedha zinaangazia kipindi
cha miezi tisa kuanzia 1 Aprili 2017 hadi 31 Disemba 2017.
Ulinganisho wa hesabu umewasilishwa kwa kipindi cha miezi
kumi na miwili kuanzia 1 Aprili 2016 hadi 31 Machi 2017.

Tukiangazia upande wa bara hili, Umoja wa Afrika kama
sehemu ya maono yake ya jumla ya AU Vision 2063 imeanzisha
jitihada nyingine ya kufanya kazi ya kushughulikia Maamuzi
ya Yamoussoukro ya 1999. Jumla ya Mataifa 20 ya Afrika
yamejitolea kabisa kufungua Anga za Afrika ifikapo mwaka wa
2017. Juhudi sawa na hizi zinapigiwa debe na Jumuiya ya Nchi
za Afrika (“EAC”) na kundi la Mpangilio wa Kaskazini wa Kanda
na Kenya Airways inaendelea kutoa msaada na mapendekezo
kwa mpango huu. Kenya Airways inaamini katika hoja hii ya
kufanya anga kuwa wazi kwa Afrika kulingana na ushindani wa
haki na ufikiaji wa soko bila vikwazo ama moja kwa moja au
kwa usahihi, na pia inasaidia ile haja ya ukuaji wa mashirika
mengine ya ndege ya Afrika kama sehemu ya mchakato huu.
Dhamira yetu ya kuchangia katika maendeleo endelevu ya
Afrika inazidi huku kukiwa na ongezeko la mzunguko wa safari
katika maeneo yaliyopo, na kuundwa kwa mtiririko wa kipekee
wa kuunganisha kote baina ya Livingstone na Victoria Falls
hadi Cape Town, na Entebbe kwa Bangui tukitaja kwa uchache.

•

Kwa upande wa miundombinu, ufikiwaji wa JKIA Nairobi na
MIA Mombasa, unaendelea kuboreshwa na hivyo basi kuleta
athari nzuri kwa uzoefu wa wasafiri na pamoja na wafanyakazi
wa uwanja wa ndege.
Hatimaye, juu ya masuala yanayohusiana na mazingira,
mjadala juu ya Masoko ya Kimataifa ya Masoko (“MBM”) ya
kupunguza uzalishaji wa gesi ya dioksidi kaboni kutoka kwa
ndege za mashirika ya kimataifa yanaendelea kuwa na mvutio.
Mpango wa EUTS kama ulivyopendekezwa na jumuiya ya nchi
za ulaya (EU) ulisitishwa kwa muda na usimamizi wa kimataifa
wa safari za anga huku wakisubirishirika la ICAO kuunda
mpango utakaotumika ulimwenguni kote. Kenya Airways
kupitia Mamlaka ya Usafiri wa Anga ya Kenya (“KCAA”) na
ofisi ya ICAO ya Kenya huko Montreal wanaendelea kushiriki
katika majadiliano hayo ili kuhakikisha kuwa maslahi yake
yanatetewa vya kutosha chini ya mpango huo na inashirikiana
kabisa na MBM kama ilivyopendekezwa na IATA.

Utendaji wa Kampuni
Mabadiliko ya Mwaka wa Kifedha
Mwakani, Wakurugenzi waliamua kubadili mwisho wa mwaka
wa shirika la Kenya Airways kutoka Machi 31 hadi Desemba
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Shirika la Kenya Airways Plc limerekodi faida iliyomarika
kutokana uendeshaji shughuli ya shilingi milioni 1,306 na
hasara iliyopungua kabla ya kodi ya Shs milioni 5,969 kwa
muda wa mwezi wa tisa ya mwaka uliomalizikia tarehe 31
Desemba 2017.
Matokeo ya mwaka mzima kwa muda unaotathmniwa ni kama
ilivyo hapa chini:
Yalo Muhimu katika Uendeshaji Shughuli:
•	Idadi ya abiria ilisimamia kwa milioni 3.43 kwa kipindi
cha miezi 9 kilichomalizikia Desemba 31, 2017. Kipindi
cha mwaka wa awali kilichoangazia miezi 12 kilisimamia
kwa milioni 4.46
•	Ujazo wa nafasi ya ndani ya ndege kwa kipindi cha
miezi 9 ilikuwa asilimia 76.2. Mwaka uliopita wa kipindi
cha miezi 12 ilikuwa asilimia 72.3
•	Faida kwa kilomita ya abiria ya mapato ilipungua kwa
6.5% kwa kipindi cha miezi 9 kinachomalizikia tarehe
31 Desemba 2017 inayoendeshwa na shinikizo la nafasi
katika ndege wa soko na mabadiliko ya sarafu
•	Mambo muhimu ya Kifedha:
•	Faida ya uendeshaji shughuli kwa kipindi cha miezi
9, kumalizikia tarehe 31 Desemba 2017 ilikuwa
Shilingi milioni 1,306. Katika mwaka uliopita kabla ya
miezi 12, faida ya uendeshaji ilifungwa kwenye Shilingi
milioni 897.
•	Gharama za kushughulikia ndege kwa kipindi cha
miezi 9 kilichomalizikia tarehe 31 Desemba 2017
kilikuwa Shilingi milioni 10,556. Katika mwaka uliopita
ulioangazia miezi 12 na kumalizika Machi 31, 2017
gharama za kushughulikia ndege zilisimama kwa
Shilingi milioni 15,524
•	Gharama ya shughuli kwa ujumla kwa kipindi cha miezi
9, kumalizikia tarehe 31 Desemba 2017 ilikuwa Shilingi
milioni 15,537. Katika mwaka uliopita, uliomalzika
31 Machi 2017 gharama ya shughuli kwa ujumla,
zilimesimamia kwenye shilingi milioni 24,500
•	Hasara kabla ya kodi kwa kipindi cha miezi 9,
kumalizikia tarehe 31 Desemba 2017 ilikuwa Shilingi
bilioni 5.97. Katika mwaka uliopita, uliomalizikia tarehe
31 Machi 2017 hasara kupoteza kabla ya kodi ilikuwa
Shilingi bilioni 10.2
Ingawa taarifa inaonyesha kuimarika kwa utendaji, shirika hili
la ndege limekuwa likiendeshwa katika mazingira magumu.
Wakati huo, bei ya mafuta iliendelea na mwenendo wa
kwenda juu hadi kufungia katika dola 62 kwa pipa hivyo basi
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kuongeza gharama za uendeshaji shughuli zetu kwa 9%.
Mapato ya Kundi kwa kipindi kilichoangaziwa yaliathiriwa
sana na mvutano wa kisiasa uliotokana na kuwepo kwa kipindi
kirefu mno cha uchaguzi ambacho kilisababisha kupunguwa
kwa wasafiri wanaomalizia safari zao katika kitovu chetu
cha JKIA.

Uwekezaji Mkuu
Mnamo Novemba 2017, shirika hili la ndege lilikamilisha
mpango wa kuboresha mtaji unaohusisha kutengeneza
na kudhibiti upya madeni ya Shirika la Kenya Airways kwa
kugeuza mikopo ya muda mfupi kutoka kwa benki humu ndani
na ya Serikali ya Kenya kubadilswa kuwa hisa ili kupunguza
kupanuka kwake. Serikali ya Kenya iliendelea kutoa dhamana
ya serikali ili kuwawezesha wafadhili fulani wa ndege wapange
upya ratiba ya malipo ya mkopo ili kuipa shirika hili la ndege
afueni ya ukwasi.

Mtazamo
Baada ya kumaliza urekebishaji wa kifedha, shirika la Kenya
Airways sasa linalenga kugeuza na kuboresha utendakazi
ambao utatoa msingi thabiti kwa ukuaji wa muda mrefu kwa
njia ya mtandao ulioboreshwa ambao utajenga miunganisho
zaidi kupitia kitovu chetu hapa Nairobi, kuhimiza ufanisi ili
kupunguza gharama kwa ujumla, pamoja na kuzingatia utoaji
na uwasilishaji huduma zilizoboreshwa.
Maoni zaidi ya kina juu ya utendaji wa Kampuni na mtazamo
yanaweza kupatikana kwenye ukurasa wa 61 hadi 65 chini ya
Taarifa ya Wakurugenzi.

Umiliki Hisa
Idadi ya hisa kwenye Daftari la Wajumbe ilipofika tarehe 31
Desemba 2017 ilikuwa 80,462. Kati ya hawa wanahisa 42,662
wameimarisha hisa zao kwa kupendekeza kwa CDSC Nominees
Limited na kufungua akaunti kwenye Mfumo wa Hifadhi Hisa
wa Central Depository System. Maelezo ya mmiliki hisa kufikia
tarehe 31 Desemba 2017 yamefafanuliwa kwenye ukurasa
wa 157.

Mgao
Wakurugenzi hawapendekezi malipo ya mgao.

Shukrani
Kwa niaba ya Bodi ya Wakurugenzi, ninachukua fursa hii kutoa
shukrani zangu kwa wateja wetu, Serikali ya Kenya, wanahisa,
wasimamizi, wafanyakazi, wangavi na wadau wengine kwa
kuendelea kuunga mkono Shirika hili la Kenya Airways.

Wakurugenzi
Wajumbe wa Bodi ambao walihudumu katika kipindi cha mwaka
tunaouangazia wanaonyeshwa katika ripoti ya Wakurugenzi
kwenye ukurasa 59.

Michael Joseph
Mwenyekiti
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Touch
There is a touch of
African hospitality
in everything we do.
Our staff are experts
at catering to your every
need whenever you fly
Kenya Airways. Enjoy the
Kenya Airways touch every
time you’re with us.

Sebastian Mikosz
CEO, Kenya Airways

Chief Executive Officer’s Statement

The operating environment for our airline was difficult in 2017, with several factors
adversely affecting its performance. Intense and increasing competition from other
airlines was one of the key factors, in addition to the prolonged electioneering period
in the second half of the year and rising fuel prices. Notwithstanding the foregoing
challenges, KQ management will remain focused on enforcing cost management,
expanding our route network, improving productivity and the quality of services.
The airline plans to invest in enhancing the customer experience for our guests during
booking, pre-flight management, at the airport and on board.

COMMERCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
During the 9 months period ended December 2017, Kenya Airways carried a total of 3.43
million passengers. In the 12-months prior period passengers stood at 4.46 million. On
the other hand, Jambojet carried a total of 434,848 passengers and achieved passenger
revenues of KShs. 2.64 billion.
Production (capacity offered to the market in the form of Available Seat Kilometers), unit
revenue (Revenue per Available Seat Kilometer) and absolute revenues are the three
most important measures of commercial performance in the airline industry. Kenya
Airways’ performance on these metrics during the 9 months period ended December
2017 (April to December) was on the negative side, driven by many factors. Capacity was
marginally below the previous year by 2%, while unit revenues and absolute revenues fell
short of the previous year’s levels by 3% and 5% respectively.

Graph 1: 2017 vs 2016
The negative performance as depicted above was driven by three elements, as can be
seen in the waterfall chart here below. Negative Average Fare performance and the 2017
Kenyan Elections contributed to the bulk of the performance shortfall.

Graph2: 2017 Performance Drivers
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Average Fare Decline to Competition

Network and Alliances

More than half of the revenue decline that was registered
between 2016 and 2017 is attributable to a drop in the average
fare recorded on African and Asian routes.

During the period under review, the airline introduced two
additional flights to Amsterdam each week during peak
season, this was a continuation of the peak flights that started
during the peak in 2016. Paris also saw the introduction of
additional flights during the peak months of July and August.
In May 2017, Kenya Airways started operations to Victoria Falls
in Zimbabwe, all linked to Cape Town, South Africa. With this,
Cape Town operations grew from three times per week in 2016
to daily in 2017.

This downward trend in fare is the result of increased
competition and overcapacity on “Intra-Africa” and “AfricaAsia” traffic flows. The key competitors that Kenya Airways
must contend with on these traffic flows include Ethiopian
Airlines, RwandAir, Qatar Airways and Emirates.
These competitors have grown their capacities on these
flows over the last two years while KQ’s capacity has declined
marginally. Ethiopian’s capacity is up by about 20% while
RwandAir’s capacity is up 22%. Emirates and Qatar also
have grown their capacity by 6% and 12% respectively. This
resulted in significant downward pressure on fares as airlines
fight for traffic to fill the flood of seats in the market.

Election Impact

As part of Network rationalisation process, both Hanoi and
Hongkong operations were suspended during the year.
During the year, Kenya Airways entered into codeshare
partnerships with Oman Air and Egypt Air. Discussions to
include Air France in the Kenya Airways - KLM Joint Venture
began and an application for exemption was made with the
Competition Authorities of Kenya (CAK).

The prolonged election period between August and October
2017 had a significant negative impact on Kenya Airways’
performance. The greatest impact was registered on domestic
traffic flows (Nairobi-Mombasa and Nairobi-Kisumu routes)
followed by international traffic destined for Kenya. The
estimated revenue loss attributable to this event was in the
range of KShs. 2.1 billion. The revenue loss occurred between
the months of August and December 2017, with heaviest
impact recorded between September and October 2017.

Codeshare discussions with Delta Air Lines are ongoing to
implement codeshares on KQ flights to Europe and Accra.

Capacity/ASK Shortfall

The pricing team has been re-evaluating the pricing strategies
to achieve a better approach to each traffic flow in line with
the competitive positioning of KQ, thereby allowing more
competitive prices on the Origins & Destinations (O&Ds) that
are facing high competition. On the Inventory side, the Route
Focus Strategy has contributed to a more efficient inventory
steering strategy. As a result, KQ has been able to distinguish
high demand and low demand flights, thereby allowing a better
allocation of promotional seats across the network. This
ongoing Route Focus Strategy during the year has enabled
better utilisation of the KQ seat occupation. This granular

As previously highlighted, Kenya Airways’ capacity offer
declined marginally between 2016 and 2017. This decline was
driven mainly by adjustments on African and Domestic routes.
Most of these adjustments were due to operational constraints
and security in Burundi. Even though actual adjustments were
higher, the overall impact was minimised to -2% because
any capacity that was released from the affected routes was
redeployed elsewhere. Our estimation is that this capacity
shortfall could have contributed to a revenue loss of around
KShs. 0.5 billion.
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Anti-Trust Immunity (ATI) was granted by the Competition
Authority of Tanzania for the Kenya Airways and KLM Joint
Venture. On the same note, ATI approval was granted for the
Kenya Airways and Precision Air Joint Venture by both the
Kenya and Tanzanian authorities.

Revenue Management

Chief Executive Officer’s Statement
(Continued)

management of flights and pricing based on season, day of
week and time of day has allowed the team to capture every
opportunity in the market place. This strategy is expected
to improve the performance of the Company’ Revenue per
Available Seat Kilometer (RASK) in the next financial year.

Interline and Codeshares
In line with the company’s strategic objectives, the airline has
continued to focus on partnerships. This year, we signed new
Codeshare agreements with Oman Air and Egypt Air and new
Special Prorate Agreements with Fly Dubai and Qatar Airways.
We also focused on enhancing existing Codeshare and Special
Prorate Agreements while at the same time looking out for
potential partners that will assist us grow our market shares
and generate incremental passengers and revenues.

Group Passengers Booking Tool

The target for the coming years is to speed up the ‘shift to
online’, with further investments to be carried out on our
digital platforms.

CARGO & MAIL
Cargo Revenue
For the nine months from 1st April, 2017 to 31st December,
2017, freight sales revenue stood at US$ 53.6 m whilst
warehouse revenues stood at US$ 7.9 m. Whereas available
capacity measured in Available Ton Kilometer (ATK) declined
by 5.1% year on year, revenues reflected in Revenue Ton
Kilometer (RTK) only improved by 0.7%. This was largely
driven by a combination of a load factor growth of 4.2%
year on year and improved capacity uptake on Guangzhou
to Nairobi to Paris sectors which grew by over 30% year
on year.

Effective June 2017, Kenya Airways implemented an
automated Group booking tool. This has improved the
efficiency and simplicity in the group booking process.
The tool is accessible to all travel agents and Kenya Airways
sales offices through Kenya Airways website. All group
requests made through the groups tool are responded to
within seconds.

Overall, yield declined by 5% year on year largely due to
market structural overcapacities with Africa recording the
largest year on year capacity growth of 19.9% which came on
the back of long haul expansion of other airlines. The Cargo
ATKs declined by 5.1% compared to prior year. Total uplift for
the 9 months ending December 2017 was 44,160 in the prior
year covering 12 months the tonnage was 51,668.

Revenue Integrity

Regional B737 Freighter

As a result of the revised Booking and Agent Debit Memo
(ADM) Policy implemented in April 2017, Kenya Airways
has improved its relationship with the travel trade and
customers which has consequently reduced cases of booking
and ticketing violations. This has resulted in better quality
of bookings, reduced cost of unproductive bookings and
improved customer experience due to reduced overbookings
on flights that helps to cover for the “no-shows”.

KQ Agent Booking and Cancellation
KQ has implemented a tool that captures Agents’ bookings
and cancellations. With this tool we are able to generate a
report that will help identify agents that misuse KQ inventory
by creating unnecessary high Global Distribution Segment
(GDS) costs and consequently implement corrective actions.

E-commerce
E-commerce is KQ’s direct online sales channel. Over the last
few years, e-commerce has shown strong revenue growth,
resulting in a significant share of traffic being sold online.
In 2017, the following was realised in the field of online sales:
-

A new mobile app was launched;

-	2 new languages were added to the website: Chinese and
French; and
-	Introduction of new payment methods with auto-ticketing,
including M-PESA and PesaLink

The freighters delivered 3,748 Tons in the nine months period
ending December 2017, in the prior period covering 12 months
the tonnage was 5,157.
A significant improvement on the freighter OTP (On Time
Performance) was a major catalyst in driving this performance
with a 5% year on year improvement which built customer
confidence in the freighter product.
There were further network expansions into West and Central
Africa achieved, servicing charter opportunities into Lomé,
Bangui, Douala, Yaoundé, Niamey and Ouagadougou among
other routes.
This positive development will be continued into 2018 with
a virtual secondary hub envisaged in West Africa that is
expected to deliver robust growth on freighter operations.

STRATEGY AND PERFORMANCE
MANAGEMENT
The financial year 2017, began with the identification and
use of capability within the organisation to sustain the
performance management cadence that had been created in
the transformation process dubbed ‘Operation Pride’.
The rigor and schedule of the Operation Pride in the
transformation of Kenya Airways came to an end on
31 August, 2017. The performance tracking and delivery of
initiatives however, continued to the end of the financial year.
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Towards the end of 2017, the section was renamed Strategy
and Special Projects, taking up functions of supporting the
re-structured the organisation to drive implementation of
strategy and strategic projects. The section facilitated the
delivery of one data source project i.e. one source of truth
within Kenya Airways.
The key deliverables under one data source were 1.
Identification of Strategic Projects, 2. Development of
Departmental KPI’s, 3. Data Mapping and 4. Development of
Dashboard. The identification of strategic projects and KPI’s
development for the business was completed in 2017, while the
other two deliverables have continued into 2018.
Additionally, during the period under review, the department
participated in the review of the KQ Departmental Risks Index
with Internal Audit through the control framework that was
developed and agreed upon in the first quarter of 2017.

GROUND SERVICES
The ground services team manages the aircraft turnaround
process and passenger handling at our hub airports (JKIA and
Mombasa) and sub-contracts these services at the international
airports we operate to. The following are the key statistics for
the year under review, 9 months to December 2017.
•

16,520 Kenya Airways flights departed out of JKIA

•

The above translates to an average of 60 flights per day

•	We carried almost 3 million passengers across the Kenya
Airways network during the period under review
•	46% of the total passengers arrived on Kenya Airways
flights into JKIA:
•	Of these arrivals, 38% (526,773 passengers) came
into Kenya; and
•	62% (862,100 passengers) transited onto other flights
without entering Kenya.
•	47% (1.41 million passengers) departed from JKIA, having
either checked in or on-transit
•	Therefore, a total of 2.8 million passengers carried on
Kenya Airways flights, came through our hub JKIA
•	7% of our traffic is between airports where the flight does
not touch JKIA e.g. Lusaka and Lilongwe or Free Town and
Monrovia, to mention a few

The above chart clearly demonstrates that most of our
passengers pass through JKIA. In view thereof, the airport
facilities need to be conducive to a hub operation supporting
the larger transiting passenger traffic.
In May and July 2017, Kenya Airways ground handling had
their ISAGO (IATA Safety Audit for Ground Operations)
Certification renewed for Mombasa and Nairobi respectively.
Such certification confirms that the airline meets international
standards for ground handling, for both passenger and cargo
airlines and can provide these services to international airlines
flying into Kenya. During the period, we generated revenues
totaling KShs. 748 million as a Ground Handler from 10 of the
26 international airlines that operate into Nairobi.
Our ancillary revenues also continue to grow. For the year, we
contributed approximately KShs. 360 million to the airline.
The ancillary revenues achieved arose from sales of certain
services including:
• E
 xcess baggage fees across the network, for weight and/or
pieces, above the baggage allowances
• Business class upgrades at check-in
• Extra leg room seats on certain aircraft types
• Access to our World Class Lounges at JKIA
As a service department, we reviewed our performance as
measured in customer surveys and through other avenues
of passenger feedback. During the year, we invested in
radio communication equipment, upgraded our Disruption
Management software tool and trained our staff on
customer service, to improve the customer experience. As
a result, marked improvements have already been seen as
demonstrated in the better management of our operations.

SAFETY, QUALITY AND
ENVIRONMENT
Flight Safety
The Flight Safety team continued to build on gains made
through good communication on safety awareness classes
across the organisation, attendance and participation in
regulatory classes and crew forums. Our safety awareness
training has currently captured 60% of the organisation with
a target of 100% for the next financial year.
There was notable consistency in the number of Air Safety
Reports (ASRs) with a decline in Cabin Safety Reports (CSRs)
received over the past four financial years. The decline in CSRs
in 2017/18 is attributed to the strategic decision to record near
misses in a separate hazard register.
The consistency in reporting of air and cabin safety occurrences
during the financial year can be attributed to confidence in the
reporting system, through provision of timely and credible
feedback to incident reports as part of implementation of the
corporate safety management system.
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Bird strike incidents continue to be an industry hazard to flight
operations and Kenya Airways’ flight safety office continues to
work with airport authorities and other aviation stakeholders
in all its destinations to control the hazard by monitoring birds
and wildlife activity closely. Incidents analysis per station
shows that NBO station has a higher number of hits. An analysis
of bird strike incidents in Kenyan Airports shows a reduction
of 38% from January to November 2017 compared to same
period 2016. We are currently engaging KAA with the goal of
reducing the incidents that occur at our Airports. Most of the
reported bird strikes caused minimal damage to our aircraft,
but several resulted in costly maintenance, parts replacement,
and operational delays. These include two reported air turn
back incidents and two rejected take-offs due to bird strikes.
This financial year we are targeting 100% Safety Awareness
Training on all operational staff. We are also increasing the
number of volunteers we have for our safety assistance team
members as well as Safety Action Group members. These
teams will spread the safety culture within the organisation
and enable us to get feedback from all areas.
Industrial Safety & Environment
The financial year 2017 witnessed a decrease in reported
incidents by 17%, primarily supported by the reduction of
personal injury and property damage incidents by 19% and
41% respectively in comparison with prior year. This is an
indication that safety control measures implemented in the
last financial year were effective and are standing the test
of time.

evolving industry, riddled with emerging trends. In addition,
the ongoing Safety awareness programme rolled out to all
staff has contributed in instilling a positive safety culture on
an individual level.

Quality Assurance – Flight Operations,
Maintenance, Ground Handling and Security
A key function of the Quality Assurance section is to ensure
compliance to Kenya Civil Aviation regulations, International
Aviation Standards as well as our own company standards, to
assure our guests of the quality and safety of our product.
Kenya Airways was recertified under IATA Operational Safety
Audit (IOSA) for the 6th time since our initial certificate in
2005. The certificate is next up for renewal in July 2019.
The ground handling operations in Nairobi and Mombasa
stations were also recertified under the IATA Safety Audit for
Ground Operations Programme (ISAGO) in June 2017. These
certificates are valid until November 2018.
We successfully renewed our annual Approved Maintenance
Organisation Certificate and Air Operator Certificates with the
Kenya Civil Aviation Authority in September and October 2017
respectively.
There have also been great strides in ensuring Kenya Airways
maintenance keeps safety as their main pillar in all operations.
There has been an increased campaign in staff engagement,
made possible by consultative meetings and more accessible
Quality and Safety representatives in all sections. This has
resulted in an increased comprehension and more openness
by maintenance personnel in presenting and addressing their
safety concerns.

TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT
During the year under review, the department realised the
benefits of improvement projects commenced in 2016, the
focus was on managing the rising staff attrition rate, further
optimising maintenance costs and stabilising the fleet
technical dispatch reliability.
Near misses/hazards reported as well saw a decrease by
21% as compared to the last financial year. This is reflective
of a safer work environment for all our staff members
across the network. This reduction in reported incidents
and near misses is also indicative of the effectiveness of
our hazard mitigation teams and Safety Action Groups
present within each department in analysing and addressing
safety concerns.
This financial year will see our Safety Action Groups
membership re-constituted and cover all outstations. This
will enable fresh input and varied contribution among both
management and non-management staff. This is requisite of
a maturing safety culture and in keeping pace with an ever-

On the safety front, training on safety management was
carried out for all department staff to further foster a safety
reporting culture; the benefits of increased maintenance error
reporting were realised through the 20% reduction in safety
related incidents in 2017 compared to 2016.
Overall fleet dispatch reliability improved over previous year’s
performance on the back of reduced technical related delays
due to improved staff productivity and better spares support.
Various technical spares support agreements were finalised
in 2017 reducing our maintenance cost spend and providing
increased spares coverage.
Strategic engagement with our partners enabled us provide
adequate engine support coverage for the B787 engines
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thereby allowing us to continue operating during heavy
industry wide engines modification program which involved
numerous engine removals.
In the latter part of the year, the department had to manage
certain industrial action and fortunately the staff engagement
efforts earlier put in place ensured that the operations
continued uninterrupted using the remaining engaged
staff. The main focus during this period was on safety and
compliance which were unaffected and commendably the
department passed the audits carried out during that period.

FLEET DEVELOPMENT
Year in Review
The fleet was stable through the fiscal year with the addition of
one Dash 8-400 to the Jambojet fleet being the only change.
The company also identified buyers for the remaining B777200ER and one of the B737-300 passenger aircraft which was
removed from active service by Jambojet in November due to
its age.

Fleet - In Service
31-Dec-17

1-Apr-17

B777-300ER

Aircraft Type

-

-

B777-200ER

1

1

B787-8

7

7

B737-800

8

8

B737-700

2

2

B737-300

2

2

B737-300F

2

2

15

15

3

2

40

39

E190
Dash 8-400
TOTAL
The Year Ahead

The coming year will see the exit of the B737-300 passenger
aircraft – after more than 20 years in operation for the
Kenya Airways group – and the exit of the final B777-200ER.
Addition of two Dash 8-400 aircraft to the Jambojet fleet is
also planned. The focus on an improved and consistent cabin
product will continue with the completion of the cabin refresh
of two B737-700s and the cabin refurbishment of three B737800s.

MARKETING
Kenya Airways Signed a Marketing MOU with
Seychelles Tourism Board
During the period under review in April 2017, Kenya Airways
signed a Memorandum Of Understanding (MOU) with the
Seychelles Tourism Board (STB) to promote tourism and boost
intra-Africa traffic to one of the world most popular tourist
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destination in April 2017. The agreement encapsulates a
framework for collaboration between the airline and the
Seychelles Tourism Board and is underpinned by the strategic
value of tourism to both organisations and to the airline’s
purpose to promote sustainable development in Africa. The
MOU covers promoting intra-Africa tourism, joint marketing
and participation in events across Africa and stakeholder
education.

Kenya Airways Launched Direct Flights to
Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe
Kenya Airways launched its inaugural direct flight into
the resort town of Victoria Falls on May 1, 2017 from Jomo
Kenyatta International Airport (JKIA). Victoria Falls became
the airline’s second destination to Zimbabwe after Harare
where it operates 21 flights weekly.
The new route between Nairobi and Victoria Falls operates
three times a week including Monday, Thursday and Saturday
and is linked to Cape Town, South Africa. This saw the airline
increase its operations to Cape Town from the current four,
which are served via Livingstone, Zambia, to six.
Following the launch, Kenya Airways is the only carrier
offering direct services between Victoria Falls and Cape Town.
This offering allows guests to enjoy Victoria Falls from the
Zambian side via Livingstone and the Zimbabwean side via
Victoria Falls. The route is operated by our Embraer E190 with
a configuration of 12 business class seats and 84 economy
class seats.

WTA Awards
Kenya Airways was named Africa’s Leading Airline, 2017 at
the World Travel Awards gala ceremony held in Kigali, Rwanda
in October 2017. This was the second consecutive year the
airline won the coveted title beating other nominees including
Rwanda Air, Ethiopia Airlines, Egypt Air, Royal Air Maroc,
and South African Airways. Kenya Airways also bagged the
title of Africa’s Leading Airline – Business Class for the fifth
consecutive year. The World Travel Awards are acknowledged
across the globe as the hallmark of industry excellence. The
awards serves to recognise, reward and celebrate excellence
across all sectors of the global travel and tourism industry
within each key geographical region.

Kenya Hosts the IAAF World U18
Championships
The IAAF World under 18 Championships were held on 12-16
July in Nairobi and was the final edition of the World under18
Championships. Kenya was the first country in Sub-Saharan
Africa, to host an event of this magnitude. The tournament
not only mapped Kenya as the home of heroes but also as an
investment and tourist destination. Kenya Airways was the
airline partner for the tournament that had over 120 countries
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participating with the youthful Kenyan team and the First Lady
of the Republic of Kenya playing host. The Kenya Airways
inflight team oversaw the medal presentation ceremony
alongside the local organising committee.

Kenya Airways cabin crew during the Medal Awards Ceremony at the
10th edition of the IAAF World under-18 Championships held at the
Moi International Sports Center Kasarani, Nairobi.

Digital Marketing
Digital disruption is rapidly influencing the market space
and we are at the forefront in adopting the use of technologies
to build the brand and tap into the revenue generation
opportunities.

Tundo and Jackson Share Kenya Airways East
African Safari Classic Glory
Kenya’s Carl ‘Flash’ Tundo with co-driver, Tim Jessop and
Richard Jackson of Britain with co-driver, Ryan Champion,
were declared the joint winners of the 2017 Kenya Airways
East Africa Classic Safari Rally in Mombasa, following a
unanimous decision by the stewards. This is the first time
the rally has produced joint winners since its inception in
2003. The KQ East African Safari Classic Rally has been
one of Kenya’s most prestigious motorsport event over
the years as it has seen many of the biggest names in the
region and across the world battle it out in the making of the
most grueling, exciting and competitive sporting event in
the world.

Kenya Airways’ brand name on Google, which is the world’s
largest search engine and advertising platform, generated an
average of 75% interests online on travel worldwide.
Kenya Airways has gained a strong presence in the social
media space. We are active on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn,
Instagram, YouTube, Wechat and Weibo (China). Our social
media community has tremedously grown this year at an
average of 6% on all platforms and this contributes to an
increased reach of our brand, corporate content and ultimately
revenue generation.

The J.V. Marketing Campaigns
Together with our partner KLM, this year we amplified
communication of our Joint Venture (JV) partnership through
various joint marketing campaigns, with an objective of creating
awareness of our seamless connectivity and thus increasing
revenues on the routes we operate. The JV partnership
contributes over US$ 160 m in revenues per annum.

KQ Cargo Opens an Express Centre
Kenya Airways Cargo opened a new state of the art Express
Centre to handle express shipment in the fast-growing
e-commerce industry in April 2017. The Express Center targets
major courier and e-commerce players globally and was aimed
at improving the KQ Cargo revenue as part of Operation Pride.

Kenya Airways in partnership with the East African Safari Classic Rally
(EASCR) launched the 8th edition of the biennial Kenya Airways East
African Classic Safari Rally.

The Express Centre is a one-stop shop for airlines and freight
forwarders that will enhance efficiency in e-commerce
logistics, electronic customs clearance and cargo handling
services, mail handling and airport ground handling service.
Through this centre, customers will enjoy efficiency in the
clearing process as it will provide a wide range of specialised
products, tailor-made to meet client’s needs such as express
diplomatic packages, pharmaceuticals and valuable handling
which will also help attract more clients for the airline.
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CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILTY (CSR)
During the year under review, we concentrated efforts on
Environmental Conservation.

Carbon Offset Program
The airline continues to support the Voluntary Carbon Offset
Program which offers our guests the opportunity to offset the
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions related to their flights. The
program was developed in conjunction with the International
Air Transport Association (IATA) and has attained the Quality
Assurance Standard (QAS) approval. The contributions collected
under this program are channeled to a Wildlife Works project at
Kasigau Corridor, Kenya. This project is referred to as REDD+
(Reduced Emissions from Deforestation and Degradation) and
focusses on:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Job creation;
Agricultural intensification;
Physical protection and monitoring;
Fuelwood substitution;
Agroforestry; and
Social benefits.

Wildlife Protection
The airline is a founding member of the taskforce on
wildlife protection and a signatory to the Buckingham
Palace Declaration of the United for Wildlife International
Taskforce on the Transportation of Illegal Wildlife Products.
This initiative which is led by led by His Royal Highness the
Duke of Cambridge aims to support efforts that prevent the
growing trade in illegal wildlife and products around the world.
Kenya Airways has continued to play a key role in the aviation
industry to ensure these products are not transported in
our operations. This has been through the development of
policies/procedures, training of staff, frequent engagement
with aviation stakeholders and law enforcement agencies to
curb the vice.

A Wildlife Works staff member explains the capabilities of their
eco-clothing factory in Maungu, Taita Taveta.

HUMAN CAPITAL
As at 31 December, 2017, Kenya Airways’ headcount stood at
3,548 staff, representing a reduction of 34 (0.95%) compared
to prior year. This reduction was as a result of natural attrition
whilst enforcing a temporary freeze on recruitment as we
embarked on reorganising our structures. The number of
outsourced staff on the other hand increased by 43 (4.4%)
to stand at 1,028. Jambojet headcount increased from 54
to 85 because of business expansion, additional technical
staff required for the technical maintenance of the acquired
Q400s and the setting up of a Safety & Security function.
These changes represent an overall increase of 0.2% in staff
numbers. To control escalating employee costs, the company
continues to strictly evaluate any additional headcount
requirements and where possible reorganise roles to avoid
increase in headcount. Like the prior year, vacancies have by
and large been filled internally, through re-organisation or
through the utilisation of outsourced labour.
Towards the end of the financial year, the business changed its
top 40 structures to a leaner model which saw the reduction
of the number of direct reports to the CEO from 16 to 7 as we
sought to align our management and organisation structures
to the business needs and commercial goals of the company.
Transforming the Human Resources Management remains
one of the strategic pillars of the Company’s restructuring
process.

Talent Management
In managing our talent, our key focus for the year was to
improve the quality of our leadership capability. This was
done through the roll out of the Kenya Airways Leadership
Competency Framework (KQ LCF). Going forward, we will use
the KQ LCF in managing our performance (appraisal process),
making recruitment decisions and general staff development.

Students at Marasi Primary School in Maungu, Taita Taveta during a
visit from Kenya Airways staff. The school had a classroom renovated
through the REDD+ project, as well as a water storage tank.
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Our Partnership with Technical University of Kenya(TU-K)
continues to grow stronger by the day. We continue to work
with them to improve on the quality of their training by
supporting them to acquire learning materials, providing
internship opportunities to their students and holding an
annual career fair.
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In an effort to address the high attrition rate for technical
staff, we have adopted a two-pronged approach. The first
was to review and adjust remuneration for equity within
the Department and the second will entail adoption of a
structured tier pay system across the department where
staff will be rewarded based on a balance of qualifications,
seniority/experience and skills/competences/performance.

Learning and Development
During the year 2017 the team’s focus was on operational
training for private candidates. Various courses were
undertaken as follows:

Course

Number of
Students

1.

Certificate in Airline Passenger Services

64

2.

Certificate in Airline Cabin Crew

70

3.

Diploma in IATA – Foundation

13

We offered internships opportunities to 69 of our students
studying various courses.

Number of
Courses
Conducted

Number
of Staff

Air Legislation – Initial and
Refresher

19

306

Aircraft Structural Damage
Assessment

2

15

Course Name

B737-300 A - Rating and
Refresher

9

53

B737NG A - Rating and Refresher

12

89

B777 & B767 Refresher

2

6

B787 Systems

1

16

B787 A - Rating, Seats and Cabin

7

105

EASA Module 10 - Initial and
Refresher

13

131

Embraer - Refresher and
Continuation

11

107

EWIS and Fuel Tank - Initial and
Refreshers

11

161

38

538

9

175

KQ Procedures & Documentation
- Initial and Refresher
Safety Management
Systems (SMS)

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
During the period under review, in November 2017, the
Company experienced an illegal strike mounted by some of its
Technicians and Engineers from Technical department over
demands for increase in pay. Being an illegal strike, and after
unsuccessfully calling upon the striking staff to resume their
normal duties, Management took the decision to summarily
dismiss the staff who participated in the strike. The terminated
staff have since sued the Company for wrongful termination
and the matter is currently pending before the Employment
& Labour Relations Court and the Court of Appeal for
determination.
Below is a summary of other industrial relations matters
relating to the respective unions:

Kenya Airline Pilots Association (KALPA)

Technical Training
During the financial year 2017, the Technical Training school
conducted courses for staff to ensure that the company
had enough qualified and approved staff to support aircraft
maintenance. These courses included Aircraft Type courses
for engineers, A-Rating courses for technicians and mandatory
courses that ensured KQ Engineering maintains approval both
at KCAA and EASA Levels. The school trained 1,702 staff
broken down as follows:

Following negotiations, KALPA and Management signed
the 2017/2018 CBA which incorporated an introduction of
productivity allowance and layover allowance adjustment for
cockpit crew.

Aviation and Airport Services Workers Union
(AASWU)
The appeal that was filed at the Supreme Court by AASWU
against the Court of Appeal’s judgement on the redundancies
that had been effected by the Company in the 2012/2013 was
dismissed. The Supreme Court duly upheld the Court of Appeal
judgment that was made in the Company’s favour.
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Kenya Aviation Workers Union (KAWU)

INFORMATION SYSTEMS

The Company and the Union continued with cordial relations
that culminated in the signing of an amended 2014/2016 CBA
in May 2017 providing for in-sourcing of previously contracted
third party employees from Career Directions Limited (CDL)
and Insight Management Consultants.

During the period under review, the Oracle e-Business Suite
ERP re-implementation and upgrade was commenced following
the use of the previous version which had been deployed in
2008. The new ERP has incorporated new features which
include the redesigned chart of accounts, multiple operating
units accounting concepts, cloud-based Taleo recruitment
system and integrated banking and payment reconciliations,
in addition to new HR and supply chain functionalities. The
project went live on 13th March, 2018.

The amendment also introduced a new clause in the CBA
which allows the Company to engage staff on fixed term
contracts. The in-sourcing exercise began in October 2017
with interviews for those who met the 3-year service criteria
and continued through December 2017 with a detailed due
diligence exercise on each of the recommended candidates
by a third-party consultant. Meanwhile, the Union forwarded
to Management their proposals for 2016/2018 CBA in August
2017, for due consideration and counter proposal.

National Union of Air Transport Union
(NUATE, Nigeria)
Negotiations with the Union for a new CBA continued for the
better part of the year. There was a delay in closure of the
negotiations. NUATE in the meantime staged industrial action
in December 2017 thereby causing temporary operational
disruptions to our flights in and out of Lagos.

Amalgated Transport and General Workers
Union (ATGWU, Uganda)
The Company and ATGWU continued with negotiations on
the review of the monetary clauses of the CBA which, due to
the prevailing financial position of the Company, could not be
concluded. By the close of the year, deliberations were still ongoing.

General Transport, Petroleum & Chemical
Workers’ Union (GTPCWU Ghana)
Formal recognition of this Union - GTPCWU GHANA, took effect
in March 2017 in accordance with the Ghana Labour Laws and
the national constitution. Parties signed a Memorandum of
Agreement spelling out the scope of membership for the staff.
The Union then proceeded to obtain a Collective Bargaining
Certificate from the Ministry of Labour which set in motion
the stage for formal collective bargaining with Management.
In September 2017, the Union sent its CBA proposals to
Management and called for the convening of the Standing
Negotiating Committee to commence CBA negotiations as
required by law. However, by the close of the year, as the
Company was then undergoing capital restructuring, upon
request the union conceded to the postponement of the
negotiations.

During the year, the Company further implemented Consolidated
Integrations - Enterprise Service Bus & Advance Reporting Tools
- as part of the ERP system upgrade, an Enterprise Service
Bus (commonly called Service Oriented Architecture (“SoA”)
will be implemented. Previous integrations with other
applications have been through point to point architecture
where the applications communicated directly with each
other. The implementation of SoA will enhance and consolidate
data integrations, ensure uniformity and integrity of data
transfer between systems. The other tool to be soon rolled out
is the advanced Reporting tool (Oracle OBIEE).
Other key IT initiatives delivered during the year to enhance
business efficiency and service delivery to our guests include:
Enhanced Disruption & Disruption Transfer Solution:
This is a solution to seamlessly manage passenger disruption
and automated transfer of disrupted passengers to partner
airlines with whom KQ has interline agreements. The system
is integrated with our passenger reservation and departure
control solution. Going forward, this system will be a big
plus for our guests by ensuring efficient handling during
disruptions.
Group Booking Tool: To achieve the demanding dynamic
passenger requirements, a group booking tool was implemented
to enable the commercial team efficiently capture and handle
the processing of group requests, discounting and bookings.
This tool is integrated with our passenger reservation tool.
Skyteam Integrated Solutions: Three Skyteam partner
integration solutions namely, Skyteam Rebooking solution to
facilitate member airlines ease of rebooking passengers from
other carriers, Skyteam Code - Share Synchronisation solution
to enable KQ seamlessly exchange data through the Skylink
Hub with other Sky team partners and the Seamless Ancillary
solution was implemented to allow KQ & KLM include ancillary
offer in each other’s online bookings.
Sellers Delight Solution: A loyalty solution for Travel Agents
front line staff was implemented. The tool is used to recognise
and award Travel Agent Consultants who exceed their assigned
targets. The tool ensures that KQ can identify sellers loyal to
KQ and reward them accordingly.
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New Data Centre: A modern tier III data centre was
commissioned and KQ systems migrated to the centre. It is
expected that this data centre will guarantee high availability
and resilience to our business-critical systems thus ensuring
reduced disruption to our operations. The Data Centre is also
a revenue centre through provision of outsourced hosting
services.
During the year, the department carried out the B787 Aircrafts
e-Enabling Program Cyber Security Review. In view of the
global increase of cyber security threats, Kenya Airways must
proactively assess and mitigate against such threats. The
KQ team partnered with the Boeing Cyber Security team to
review the security of the IT infrastructure supporting the 787
Aircrafts (known as e-Enabling), initially implemented during
the financial year 2013/14. The review included assistance in
analysing the security logs from the aircraft onboard systems
and putting in place measures to carry out this process on a
regular basis to ensure that any anomalies are detected and
corrected in good time.

FLIGHT OPERATIONS
Flight Operations department supports safe and reliable
operations by providing qualified staff through recruitment
and training. During the year under review, sixteen (16)
Captains and forty (40) First Officers qualified on various
aircraft across the fleets. Additionally, thirteen (13) direct entry
pilots were recruited and thirty-three (33) pilots exited from
the company due to various reasons resulting in a net decline
of twenty pilots (20). At the end of the year, the Company had
a total of four hundred and fourteen (414) pilots. The cabin
crew numbers stood at eight hundred and fifteen (815) out of
which two hundred and ninety-two (292) were outsourced.
The graph below shows pilot numbers over the years:

To further improve our guest services, the business
constituted a Customer Experience Board (CEB) whose
membership is drawn from various sections that have a direct
impact on our guests and is chaired by the CEO to co-ordinate
and drive initiatives that aim to improve our end-to-end
guest experience.

and Accra. At these forums, the company performance,
opportunities to improve and issues of personal growth
and development such as health and personal financial
management are discussed. Similarly, we held team building
sessions for the other office staff in Flight Operations Training,
Flight Operations Engineering and Catering. Further, we have
had managers open various crew refresher classes every
week so that crew can get an opportunity to raise issues and
get prompt feedback. Finally, we refurbished our crew center
which is now able to accommodate both pilots and cabin crew
whenever they do their pre-flight briefings. It also serves as
a lounge where the crew can catch up on their emails and
interact with each other in a comfortable environment.
We continue to contain and manage our costs across the
department during operations to support the business in its
turn around. For instance, we optimise the utilisation of our
Ghana and Thai crew at their home bases to reduce hotel
accommodation costs as well as per diem payments. We are
also implementing various fuel reduction initiatives in our
flight operations such as utilising Kenya Airports Authority
(KAA) solid state power units attached to the terminal
airbridges which allows for Auxiliary Power Unit fuel savings,
reduction of taxi times by using a newly opened shorter taxi
way, flying shorter distances because of obtaining approvals
for direct routing i.e. point to point flying.
On the commercial front, we achieved total revenues of
KShs. 18 million in the nine (9) month period from hiring out
our simulator to other customer airlines. Our performance
was negatively impacted by the prolonged election period
that coincided with the peak training period for our
customer airlines. Next year, we are keen on recovering
the lost customer airline business and even getting new
business from approved training organisations (ATO’s).
We achieved a total revenue of KShs. 179 million for the
nine (9) months period from our duty-free sales on board.
This revenue stream was negatively impacted by increased
competition from the duty-free shops located at the various
destination airports. Next year, we intend to boost our sales
by implementing competitive pricing, increasing the number
of items on sale and promoting our online sales especially on
routes used by the Embraer fleet where we are constrained on
space for duty free items on board.

Sebastian Mikosz
Group Managing Director & CEO

In a bid to enhance communication within the department,
we continue to organise crew forums in Nairobi, Bangkok
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Taarifa ya Afisa Mkuu Mtendaji
Hali ya uendeshaji shughuli ya shirika letu la ndege ilikuwa
ngumu katika 2017, kukiwa na mambo kadhaa yanayoathiri
utendaji wake. Ushindani mkubwa na uliozidi kuongezeka
kutoka kwa mashirika mengine ya ndege ilikuwa moja ya
mambo makuu yaliyoathiri, pamoja na kuweko kwa kipindi
kirefu cha uchaguzi katika nusu ya pili ya mwaka pamoja na
kupanda kwa bei za mafuta. Licha ya changamoto zilizotajwa
hapo awali, usimamizi wa KQ utazidi kuwa na umakini juu
wa kusimamia uthibiti wa gharama, kupanua mtandao wetu
wa sehemu za kusafiria, kuimarisha uzalishaji na ubora wa
huduma. Shirika hili la Ndege lina mpango wa kuwekeza katika
kuboresha huduma tunazotoa kwa wateja wageni wetu wakati
wa kuagiza tikiti, usimamizi wa kabla ya kusafiri kwa ndege,
uwanjani wa ndege na wanapokuwa ndani ya ndege

MAMBO MUHIMU YA KIBIASHARA
Katika kipindi cha mwaka huu wa kifedha wa 2017, Shirika
la Kenya Airways lilibeba jumla ya abiria milioni 3.43
katika kipindi cha miezi 9 ikilinganishwa na milioni 4.46
katika mwaka uliopita uliokuwa wa muda wa miezi 12. Kwa
upande mwingine, JamboJet ilikuwa na jumla ya abiria
434,848 na kupata faida kutokana na uchukuzi wa abiria ya
KShs. bilioni 2.64.
Uzalishaji (nafasi katika ndege inayotolewa kwenye soko kwa
njia ya Kilomita ikilinganishwa na Viti vilivyopo), mapato ya kitengo
(Mapato na ikilinganishwa na Viti vilivyopo) na mapato kamili
ndizo hatua tatu muhimu za utendaji wa biashara katika sekta
hii ya usafiri wa ndege. Utendaji wa Kenya Airways juu ya nyanja
hizi wakati wa mwaka wa 2017 (Aprili hadi Desemba) ulikuwa
upande usioridhisha, ukisababishwa na sababu nyingi. Nafasi
katika ndege ulikuwa chini kwa kiasi kikubwa katika mwaka uliopita
kwa 2%, huku mapato ya kitengo na mapato kamili yakipungua
ikilinganishwa na viwango vya mwaka uliopita kwa 3% na
5% mtawalia.

Graph2: 2017 Performance Drivers

Wastani wa Nauli uliopungua kutokana
Ushindani
Zaidi ya nusu ya kushuka kwa faida kulikoshuhudiwa kati ya
2016 na 2017 kunahusishwa na kuteremka kwa wastani wa
nauli kulikopatikana katika njia za usafiri za Afrika na Asia.
Mwelekeo huu wa kushuka kwa nauli ni kutokana na ushindani
unaozidi kuongezeka na kuzidishwa kwa nafasi katika mtiririko wa
“Safari za Humu Afrika” na “Safari za Afrika-Asia”. Washindani
wakubwa ambao Kenya Airways iko katika ushindani nao katika
mtiririko wa safari hizi ni pamoja na mashirika ya ndege kama
Ethiopia Airlines, RwandAir, Qatar Airways na Emirates
Washindani hawa wameongeza nafasi zao katika mtiririko
huu wa safari katika muda wa miaka miwili iliyopita ilihali
nafasi katika KQ ikipungua kidogo. Nafasi katika ndege wa
Shirika la Ethiopian imepanda kwa takriban 20% huku nafasi
katika ndege wa shirika RwandAir ukienda juu kwa hadi
22%. Emirates na Qatar pia zimekuwa nafasi katika ndege
wao kwa 6% na 12% mtawalia. Hii imesababisha shinikizo
kubwa la kushuka kwa nauli wakati mashirika ya ndege
kupigania kuwania nafasi za usafiri ili kujaza kukithiri kwa viti
katika soko

Athari za Uchaguzi

Graph1: 2017 vs 2016
Matokeo hasi ya utendaji kama yanavyoonyeshwa hapa juu
yalisababishwa na vipengele 3, kama inavyoonekana katika
mchoro hapa chini. Wastani wa matokeo hasi ya utendaji
na Uchaguzi wa Kenya wa 2017 ulichangia pakubwa katika
upungufu huu wa utendaji.
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Kipindi cha uchaguzi kilichoendelea kwa muda mrefu kati ya
Agosti na Oktoba 2017 kilikuwa na athari kubwa katika matokeo
ya utendaji wa Kenya Airways. Athari kubwa ilidhihirika kwenye
mtiririko wa safari za humu ndani (safari za Nairobi-Mombasa
na za Nairobi-Kisumu) ikifuatiwa na mtiririko wa safari za
kimataifa zinazokuja hapa Kenya. Makadirio ya hasara katika
mapato yanayonasibishwa na tukio yalikuwa katika kiwango
cha KShs. bilioni 2.1. Hasara ya mapato ilitokea kati ya miezi ya
Agosti na Desemba 2017, na athari kubwa zaidi iliyorekodiwa
ilikuwa kati ya Septemba na Oktoba 2017.

Nafasi katika ndege/Upungufu wa ASK:
Kama ilivyoangazia hapo awali, nafasi katika ndege unaoweza
kutolewa na Kenya Airways ulipungua zaidi kati ya 2016 na
2017. Upungufu huu ulichochewa hasa zaidi na marekebisho
katika njia za kusafiria za Afrika na za humu nchini. Mengi
ya marekebisho haya yalitokana na vikwazo vya uendeshaji
shughuli na hali ya kiusalama nchini Burundi. Ingawa
marekebisho halisi yalikuwa mengi, athari ya jumla ilipungua

Taarifa ya Afisa Mkuu Mtendaji
(Inaendelea)
hadi -2% kwa vile nafasi katika ndege wowote uliotolewa
kutoka kwa njia zilizoathiriwa ulipelekwa mahali kwingine.
Makadirio yetu ni kwamba mapungufu haya ya nafasi katika
ndege huenda yalichangia katika hasara ya mapato ya karibu
KShs. bilioni 0.5.

timu hii kushikilia kila nafasi iliopo katika soko. Mkakati huu
unatarajiwa kuimarisha matokeo ya utendaji wa Mapato ya
Kampuni kwa kila Kiti kilichopo kwa Kilomita (RASK) katika
mwaka unaokuja wa kifedha.

Ushirikiano wa Utumiaji Pamoja wa Kanuni:
Mtandao na Ushirikiano
Katika muda tunaoukariria, shirika hili la ndege lilizindua safari
mbili za ziada za kwenda Amsterdam kila wiki wakati wa msimu
wa kilele, hii ilikuwa ni kuendelea kwa safari za ndege za ziada
wakati wa kilele ambazo zilianza katika kilele cha mwaka wa
2016. Kwenda Paris kulipata uanzishaji wa ndege za ziada
kwenye miezi ya kilele ya Julai na Agosti. Mnamo mwezi wa
Mei 2017, Kenya Airways ilianzisha safari za kwenda Victoria
Falls nchini Zimbabwe, zote zikiwa zinaunganishwa na Cape
Town, Afrika Kusini. Kuwepo kwa hili, usafiri wa kwenda Cape
Town uliimarika kutoka mara 3 kwa wiki katika 2016 hadi kuwa
za kila siku katika 2017.
Kama sehemu ya mchakato wa kutathmini Mtandao, shughuli
zote za Hanoi na Hongkong zilisimamishwa katika mwaka.
Katika mwaka huo, Kenya Airways ilifanya mkataba wa
ushirikiano wa utumizi kanuni pamoja na Oman Air na Egypt
Air. Majadiliano ya kujumuisha Air France katika Ubia wa Kenya
Airways na KLM yalianza na ombi la ruhusa lilifanywa kwa
Mamlaka ya Ushindani ya Kenya (CAK).
Majadiliano ya Ushiriki wa utumizi kanuni pamoja na Delta Air
Lines yanaendelea ili kutekeleza ushirikiano wa kugawana
msimbo katika safari za KQ za kwenda Uropa na Accra.
Kinga ya Dhidi ya Uaminifu (ATI) ilitolewa na Mamlaka ya
Ushindani ya Tanzania kwa Ubia wa Kenya Airways na KLM.
Kwa kusudio hilo hilo, idhini ya ATI ilitolewa kwa Ubia wa Kenya
Airways na Precision Air na mamlaka zote mbili za Kenya na
Tanzania.

Usimamizi wa Mapato
Timu ya uwekaji bei imekuwa ikichunguza mikakati ya uwekaji
bei ili kufikia njia bora zaidi ya kila moja ya mtiririko wa safari
kuambatana na nafasi katika ndege wa KQ ushindani, na
hivyo basi kuruhusu uwekaji bei za ushindani zaidi kwenye
Kuanza na Makusudio ya Safari (O & Ds) ambako kunakabiliwa
na ushindani mkubwa. Katika upande wa Mali, Mkakati wa
Mtazamo wa Njia za kusafaria umechangia kuwepo kwa
mpango imara wa kufanikisha uthibiti wa mali kwa ufanisi
zaidi. Matokeo ya haya, KQ imeweza kutofautisha mahitaji
makubwa na mahitaji ya chini ya safari za ndege, hivyo basi
kuruhusu ugawaji bora wa viti vinatolewa kuhamasisha mauzo
kote kwenye mtandao.
Mkakati huu unaoendelea wa Kuangazia Njia za Kusafiria
umewezesha matumizi na utwaliwaji wa viti katika KQ.
Usimamizi huu wa mithli punjepunje wa ndege na wa bei
kulingana na msimu, siku ya wiki na wakati wa siku umewezesha

Kuambatana na matarajio ya mkakati wa Kampuni, shirika hili
la ndege limezidi kuzingatia mikataba ya ushirikiano. Mwaka
huu tumetia saini za makubaliano mapya ya ushiriki wa utumizi
kanuni pamoja na Oman Air na Egypt Air na mikataba mipya
ya mapato maalum na Fly Dubai na Qatar Airways. Vile vile
tulizingatia katika kuimarisha Mipango ya Utumiaji pamoja
Kanuni iliyopo na Mikataba ya Pendekezo Maalum na wakati
huo huo kutafuta washirika watarajiwa ambao watatusaidia
kukuza umiliki wetu katika soko na kuzalisha abiria zaidi na
mapato ziada.

Kifaa cha Uagizaji tikiti Kikundi cha Abiria:
Kuanzia Juni ya 2017 Kenya Airways ilitekeleza matumizi ya
kifaa cha Uagizaji tikiti za Abiria kikundi kwa njia ya kiautomati.
Hii imeboresha ufanisi na urahisi katika mchakato wa Uagizaji
tikiti za Abiria kikundi. Kifaa hiki kinapatikana kwa mawakala
wote wa usafiri na ofisi za mauzo za Kenya Airways kupitia
tovuti ya Kenya Airways. Maombi yote ya kikundi yanayotolewa
kwa njia ya kifaa hiki cha vikundi yanaitikiwa ndani ya sekunde
chache.

Uadilifu wa Mapato
Kutokana na marekebisho katika Hati ya Uagizaji tikiti na utoaji
Deni kwa Wakala (ADM) yaliofanyika mnamo Aprili 2017, Kenya
Airways imeweza kuboresha uhusiano wake na wanabiashara
wa usafiri na wateja jambo ambalo limeweza kupunguza visa
vya ukiukwaji wa malipo na tikiti. Hii imesababisha kufanikisha
ubora wa uagizaji tikiti, kupunguza gharama zitokanzo na
uagizaji usiozalisha na kuboreka kwa uzoefu wa huduma zetu
kwa wateja kutokana na kupunguzwa kwa uagizaji unaokithiri
kwa ndege zinazosaidia kuauni “Kutokuja baada ya kuagiza”

Wakala wa KQ Kuagiza na Kughairi tikiti.
KQ imetekeleza chombo ambacho kinashughulikia Wakala
kuagiza na kughairi tikiti. Kupitia chombo hiki tunaweza
kuzalisha ripoti ambayo itasaidia kutambua mawakala
wanaotumia vibaya mali ya KQ kwa kuleta gharama za juu
zisizohitajika za Kitengo cha Kimatifa cha Usambazaji (GDS
na hivyo basi kutekeleza hatua za kurekekebishia mapungufu
hayo.

Biashara kupitia internet (E-commerce)
Biashara kupitia mtandao wa internet ni njia moja ya KQ
ya kuuza moja kwa moja kupitia mtandaoni. Katika kipindi
cha miaka michache iliyopita, biashara ya kupitia mtandao
wa internet imeonyesha ukuaji mkubwa wa kimapato, na
kusababisha ongezeko kubwa ya wateja wasafiri kuuziwa
kupitia mtandaoni.
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Katika 2017, mambo yafuatayo yalipatakana katika Nyanja ya
mauzo kupitia mtandao wa internet:
•

Programu mpya ya simu ya mkononi ilizinduliwa;

•	Lugha 2 mpya ziliongezwa katika tovuti yetu: Kichina na
Kifaransa, na

na Ouagadougou miongoni mwa sehemu zingine za kusafiriwa.
Maendeleo haya yanayoleta matumaini yanatarajiwa kuendelea
hadi katika 2018 pamoja na kitovu cha pili cha pili kule Afrika
Magharibi kinachotarajiwa kuwasilisha ukuaji mkubwa katika
shughuli za uchukuzi shehena.

•	Kubuniwa kwa nia mpya ya kuagiza tikiti kiautomati,
ikijumuisha ile ya Mpesa na Pesalink

MKAKATI NA USIMAMIZI WA
UTENDAKAZI

Lengo la miaka inayokuja ni kuharakisha ‘mabadiliko kwenye
mtandao wa internet’, na uwekezaji zaidi kufanywa kwenye
jukwaa zetu za matumizi ya kidigitali.

Mwaka wa kifedha wa 2017, ulianza kwa utambuzi na utumizi
wa ujazo ndani ya shirika ili kudumisha kitengo cha usimamizi
wa utendaji ambacho kilibuniwa katika kufuatilia mfumo wa
mageuzi uliyoitwa ‘Operation Pride’.

SHEHENA NA BARUA
Faida kutokana na Shehena
Katika miezi tisa kuanzia tarehe 1 Aprili 2017 hadi 31 Disemba
2017, mapato ya mauzo ya uchukuzi wa mizigo yalikuwa
dola US$ Milioni 49.2 ilihali mapato ya ghala yalikuwa dola
US$ Milioni 7.9 M. Huku nafasi ya ujazo ikipimwa Kilomita
kwa Tani inayopatikana (ATK) ilipungua kwa kima cha 5.1%
mwaka kwa mwaka, mapato yalioakisiwa kwa Faida Tani kwa
Kilomita (RTK) pekee iliimarika kwa 0.7%. Hii ikisababishwa
zaidi na mchanganyiko wa ukuaji wa shehena wa 4.2% mwaka
kwa mwaka na kuimarika kwa mahitaji ya ujazo kwa sekta za
Guangzhou hadi Nairobi hadi Paris ambazo zilistwai kwa kima
cha zaidi ya 30% mwaka kwa mwaka.
Kwa ujumla mapato yalidorora kwa 5% mwaka kwa mwaka
kwa kiasi kikubwa hasa zaidi kutokana na ujazo wa kupita kiasi
wa soko huku Afrika ikirekodi mwaka wa ukuaji mkubwa zaidi
wa mwaka kwa mwaka wa ukuaji wa ujazo wa 19.9% kukiwa
na upanuzi wa muda mrefu wa kampuni nyingine za ndege.
Shehena za ATKs zilipungua kwa 5.1% ikilinganishwa mwaka
uliotangulia. Jumla ya shehena iliyochukuliwa katika mwaka
huu wa kifedha ilikuwa Tani 44,160 na Tani 51,668 katika 2016
(Kipindi cha miezi 12) – ikiakisia ukuaji imara wa 7.1%.

Ndege za Uchukuzi Shehena katika Kanda B737
Ndege hizi za uchukuzi shehena ziliwasilisha Tani 3,748
katika muda wa miezi tisa, ikilinganishwa na Tanii 5,157 katika
mwaka uliotanguilia ikiwa ni kupungua kwa 2.8%; licha ya
hivi jumla ya mapato iliimarika kwa 0.7% inapolinganishwa
na mwaka uliopita ikisimamia sawa katika 5.99 dhidi ya
US$ 5.80 M.
Kuimarika huku maridhawa kwa uchukuzi shehena kwa OTP
(matokeo bora kwa wakati ufaao) ilikuwa kichocheo kikubwa
cha kusukuma utekelezaji bora kukiwa na kuboreka kwa 5%
mwaka kwa mwaka kulikowapatia matumaini wateja wetu juu
ya huduma hii ya uchukuzi shehena.
Isitoshe kulikuwa na upanuzi wa mtandao wa maelekeo ya
Afrika ya Magharibi na ya Kati kutekelezwa, kushughulikiwa
hati ya fursa kuelekea Lomé, Bangui, Douala, Yaoundé, Niamey
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Ukali na ratiba ya mkakati huu wa Operation Pride katika kuleta
mageuzi ya Kenya Airways ulifikia kikomo mnamo tarehe 31
Agosti 2017. Hata hivyo kufuatilia utendaji na uwasilishaji
wa mpango huu, kuliendelea hadi mwisho wa mwaka huu wa
kifedha.
Kukaribia mwisho wa mwaka wa 2017, sehemu hii ilpatiwa jina
jipya Mikakati na Miradi Muhimu, na kuchukua shughuli za
kusaidia usimaizi wa KQ uliorekebishwa ili kutimiza utekelezaji
wa mikakati na miradi. Kitengo hiki kikiwezesha uwasilishaji
wa mradi wa “one data source project” yaani kuwepo kwa
chanzo kimoja cha ukweli katika Kenya Airways.
Mambo yaliyotarajiwa kupatikana kutoka na mpango huu wa
“one data source” yalikuwa 1. Kutambua Miradi ya Kimkakati
2. Kuendelea KPI’s ndani ya Idara 3. Ramani ya Data na 4.
Ustawishaji wa Dashbodi. Utambuzi wa miradi ya kimkakati
na ustawishaji wa KPI’s kwa biashara hii ulikamilishwa katika
2017, huku mengine yaliyotarajiwa kuwasilishwa yakiendelea
hadi katika 2018.
Zaidi ya hayo, katika muda tunaoukariria, idara ilishirikishwa
katika utathmini wa kigezo cha dhima ya Idara za KQ na
kitengo cha Ndani cha Ukaguzi kupitia mfumo wa kuthibiti
ambao ulibuniwa na kukubaliwa katika robo ya kwanza
ya 2017.

HUDUMA ZA UWANJANI
Timu za huduma za uwanjani husimamia mchakato wa muda
wa kuhudumia na kushughulikia ndege na abiria katika
uwanja wa ndege kitovu chetu (JKIA na Mombasa) na kufanya
mikataba ya kuata huduma hizi katika viwanja vingine vya
kimataifa tunakoendesha shughuli zetu. Zifuatazo ndio
tarakimu muhimu katika mwaka tunaoukariria, miezi 9 hadi
Disemba 2017.
•	Kulikuwa na safari za ndege 16,520 za Kenya Airways
zilizoondoka kutoka JKIA;
•	Nukta hiyo hapo juu inamaanisha kulikuwa na takriban
safari za ndege 60 kwa siku;
•	Tulibeba takriban abiria milioni 3 kote katika mtandao wa

Taarifa ya Afisa Mkuu Mtendaji
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Kenya Airways katika kipindi cha mwaka tunaoukariria;

kwa uzani na/au vipande, zaidi ya uzito unaoruhusiwa;

•	46% ya jumla ya abiria waliwasili na ndege za Kenya
Airways kuingia JKIA;

•	Wasafiri wa Business class kubadilisha kiwango wakati
wa kuingia;

•	Miongoni mwa hawa waliowasili, 38% (abiria 526,773)
waliingia Kenya na

•	Viti vya nafasi ziada ya miguu katika baadhi ya aina
za ndege, na Kuruhusiwa kuingia katika sehemu za
mapumziko za haadhi ya Kimataifa katika JKIA.

•	62% (abiria 862,100) walipitia humu wakiwa kwenye
ndege zingine bila ya kuingia Kenya.
•	47% (abiria milioni 1.41) waliondokea JKIA, aidha baada ya
kuwasilia au wakiwa safarini kwenda kwingine;
•	Kwa hivyo, jumla ya abiria milioni 2.8 waliosafiri na ndege
za Kenya Airways, walipitia kwenye kitovu chetu JKIA,
•	7% ya mtiririko wa safari ni baina ya viwanja vya ndege
ambako ndege hazikutua katika JKIA kama Lusaka na
Lilongwe au Free Town na Monrovia, kutaja tu maeneo
machache.

Kama idara ya kutoa huduma tulitathmnini utendaji wetu kama
ulivyopimwa katika tafiti za wateja na njia nyingine za kupokea
maoni ya abiria. Katika kipindi cha mwaka huo, tuliwekeza
, vifaa vya mawasiliano ya redio, tuliboresha mitambo yetu
ya programu za usimamizi wa mvurugu yaani Disruption
Management software tool na tukawapa mafunzo wafanyikazi
wetu juu huduma kwa wateja, ili kuboresha uzoefu wa wateja
kwa huduma zetu. Matokeo yake, kuboreka kukubwa tayari
kumeshuhudiwa kama inavyoonyeshwa na usimamizi bora wa
uendeshaji shughuli zetu.

USALAMA, UBORA NA MAZINGIRA
Usalama wa Usafiri wa Ndege
Timu ya usalama wa usafiri wa ndege iliendelea kutumia fursa
ya mafanikio yaliopatikana kutokana na mawasiliano mazuri
ya usalama kupitia darasa za kuhamasisha kote katika shirika
hili, kuhudhuria na kuhusika katika darasa za kanuni na vikao
vya wafanyikazi. Mafunzo yetu ya kuhamasisha usalama kwa
sasa yamefikia asilimia 60% ya shirika hili kukiwa na lengo la
kufikia 100% katika mwaka ujao wa kifedha.

Mchoro huu hapo juu unaonyesha wazi kuwa wengi wa wateja
wetu hupitia katika JKIA. Kwa hali ilivyo, huduma za uwanja
wa ndege zahitajika kuwa nzuri kama inavyostahili kitovu
cha shughuli ili kusaidia mtiriko wa wasafiri wengi
wanaopitia humo.
Katika Mei na Julai 2017, huduma za Kenya Airways za
uwanjani zilipata kufanyiwa upya kwa cheti chao cha ISAGO
(IATA Safety Audit for Ground Operations) kwa Mombasa na
Nairobi mtawalia. Kupata cheti kama hicho kunathibitisha
kuwa shirika hili la ndege linafikia haadhi ya kimataifa kwa
shughuli za uwanjani wa ndege, kwa huduma zote za abiria
na uchukuzi wa shehena, na lina nafasi katika ndege wa
kutoa huduma hizi kwa mashirika ya ndege ya kimataifa
zinazoruka kuingia Kenya. Katika kipindi tunachoangazia,
tulizalisha faida jumla ya KShs. Milioni 748 kama mhudumu
wa uwanjani kutoka mashirika ya ndege ya kimataifa
10 miongoni mwa 26 zinazopaa kuingia jijini Nairobi.
Mapato yetu ya ziada pia yanazidi kuimarika. Katika mwaka
huu, tulichangia takriban Shillingi milioni 360 kwa shirika hili
la ndege. Mapato haya ya ziada yalifikiwa kutokana na mauzo
ya huduma kadhaa ikiwa ni pamoja na:
•	Ada ya kulipia mizigo ya ziada kote katika mtandao,

Kulikuwa na mfululizo mzuri wa idadi ya ripoti za usalama
katika usafiri wa Angani (ASRs) kukiwa na upungufu wa
Ripoti za Usalama wa Ndani ya ndege (CSRs). kupokewa kwa
zaidi ya miaka minne ya fedha. Kupungua kwa CSR katika
2017/18 kunahusishwa na uamuzi wa kimkakati wa kurekodi na
kukaribia kupatikana kisa katika rejista tofauti ya hatari.
Kusisitizwa kila wakati wa taarifa juu ya matukio ya usalama wa
hewani na ndani ya ndege katika kipindi cha mwaka wa kifedha
unaweza kuhusishwa na ujasiri katika mfumo wa taarifa,
kupitia utoaji wa maoni kwa wakati ufaao na ya kuaminika kwa
ripoti za matukio kama sehemu ya utekelezaji wa mfumo wa
usimamizi wa usalama wa ushirika
Matukio ya kugonga ndege wanaopuruka yanazidi kuwa hatari
ya sekta ya usafiri wa ndege na ofisi ya usalama wa ndege
ya Kenya Airways inaendelea kufanya kazi na mamlaka ya
uwanja wa ndege na wadau wengine wa anga katika maeneo
yote ya kudhibiti uharibifu unaotokana na ndege wanaoruka
na shughuli za wanyamapori kwa makini. Uchambuzi wa
matukio kwa kila kituo huonyesha kwamba kituo cha NBO kina
idadi kubwa ya mgongano. Uchunguzi wa matukio ya mgomo
wa ndege katika viwanja vya Ndege vya Kenya unaonyesha
kupungua kwa 38% kutoka Januari hadi Novemba 2017
ikilinganishwa na kipindi hicho 2016. Kwa sasa tunashirikisha
KAA kwa lengo la kupunguza matukio yanayotokea katika
viwanja vya Ndege. Visa vingi vya kugonga ndege wanaoruka
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vilivyoripotiwa vililisababisha uharibifu mdogo kwa ndege
zetu, lakini baadhi zilisababisha marekebisho ya gharama
kubwa, sehemu za uingizaji, na ucheleweshaji wa kazi. Hizi ni
pamoja na matukio mawili ya kurudi kutua baada ya matukio
mawili ya kupaa kuliokataliwa kutokana na kugonga ndege.
Mwaka huu wa kifedha tunalenga mafunzo ya ufahamu wa
Usalama kwa 100% kwa wafanyakazi wote. Tunaongeza pia
idadi ya kujitolea tuliyo nayo kwa wanachama wetu wa timu
ya usaidizi wa usalama pamoja na wanachama wa Usalama
wa Kundi la Hatua. Timu hizi zitaeneza utamaduni huu wa
usalama ndani ya shirika na kutuwezesha kupata maoni kutoka
maeneo yote.

Usalama wa Viwanda na Mazingira
Katika mwaka wa fedha 2017 kulishuhudiwa kupungua kwa
matukio yaliyoripotiwa kwa 17%, hasa zaidi inayotokana na
kupunguzwa kwa matukio ya uharibifu wa kibinafsi na mali kwa
19% na 41% mtwawalia ikilinganishwa na mwaka uliopita. Hii ni
dalili ya kwamba hatua za udhibiti wa usalama zilizotekelezwa
katika mwaka wa mwisho wa fedha zilikuwa za ufanisi na
kuonyesha kuwa imara kadri wakati ulivyopita.

kanuni za Idara ya Usafiri wa Anga ya Kenya, Viwango vya
Kimataifa vya Usafiri wa Anga pamoja na viwango vya
kampuni yetu wenyewe, kuwahakikishia wageni wetu wa ubora
na usalama wa huduma zetu.
Kenya Airways ilipatiwa tena cheti cha IATA cha Usalama na
Ukaguzi wa Utendaji (IOSA) hii ikiwa ni mara ya 6 tangu cheti
chetu cha kwanza mwaka 2005. Cheti hicho kinatarajiwa
kufanyizwa upya tena mwezi wa Julai 2019. Uendeshaji
shughuli katika Uwanja katika vituo vya Nairobi na Mombasa
pia ulithibitishwa chini ya Ukaguzi Usalama wa IATA kwa
Mpango wa Uendeshaji shughuoli Uwanjani (ISAGO) mwezi
wa Juni 2017. Vyeti hivi vina uhalali wa matumizi hadi
Novemba 2018.
Tulifanikiwa kuchukua upya Cheti cha kila mwaka cha Shirika
lililoidhinishwa Kurekebisha na kuendesha huduma za Anga
kutoka kwa Mamlaka Simamizi ya Shughuli za Anga hapa
Kenya mwezi wa Septemba na Oktoba 2017 mtawalia.
Pia kulikuwa na hatua za ufanisi mkubwa katika kuhakikisha
ukarabati katika Kenya Airways unaendelea huku ukizingatia
usalama kama nguzo yao kuu katika shughuli zote. Kumekuwa
na kampeni iliyoongezeka ya kushirikisha wafanyakazi,
uliyowezeshwa na mikutano ya ushauriano na ufikio wa urahisi
zaidi wa wawakilishi wa Ubora na Usalama katika sehemu zote.
Hii imesababisha kuongezeka kwa ufahamu na uwazi zaidi
kwa wafanyakazi wa kurekebisha katika kutoa na kuangazia
maswala ya kiusalama.

IDARA YA KIUFUNDI

Visa vya kukaribia kutokea madhara/ hatari vilivyoripotiwa
pia kulishuka kwa 21% ikilinganishwa na mwaka wa mwisho
wa kifedha. Hii ni kutafakari mazingira ya kazi salama kwa
wafanyakazi wetu wote kwenye mtandao. Kupunguzwa kwa
matukio yaliyoripotiwa na kukaribia kutokea kwa ajali pia ni
dalili ya ufanisi wa timu zetu za kupunguza madhara na Vikundi
vya Usalama vilivyopo ndani ya kila idara katika kuchunguza
na kushughulikia matatizo ya usalama.
Mwaka huu wa kifedha kulishuhudiwa ujio wetu wa Uanachama
wa Vikundi vya Usalama vilivyoundwa tena na kuenezwa katika
vituo vyote. Hii itawezesha pembejeo mpya na mchango tofauti
kote katika ya wasimamizi pamoja na wafanyikazi wasio wa
usimamizi. Hii inahitajika kwa utamaduni mkubwa wa usalama
unaoendelea kustawi, na kuzingatia kasi ya sekta inayoendelea
kubadilika kila kuchao, iliyojaa mienendo mipya ibuka. Aidha,
mpango unaoendelea wa uelewa wa Usalama uliofanywa kwa
wafanyakazi wote umechangia katika kuanzisha utamaduni
mzuri wa usalama kwa ngazi ya mtu binafsi.
Uhakikisho wa ubora – Shughuli za Usafiri wa ndege,
Matengenezo, Usimamizi wa Uwanjani na Usalama
Kazi muhimu ya Sehemu ya Uhakikisho wa Ubora ni kuhakikisha
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Katika mwaka tunaoukariria idara hii ilipata manufaa ya miradi
ya kuboresha iliyoanza mnamo mwaka wa 2016, kipaumbele
chake kilikuwa kiwango kikubwa cha wafanyakazi kuhama,
kuboresha zaidi gharama za matengenezo na kuimarisha
maswala ya kiufundi na ya kutegemewa kwa ndege zetu.
Kwa upande wa usalama, mafunzo juu ya usimamizi wa
usalama yalifanyika kwa wafanyakazi wa idara zote ili
kuendeleza utamaduni wa kutoa taarifa za usalama; faida za
ripoti za kasoro katika matengenezo ya uboreshaji zilipatikana
kwa upungazaji wa kima cha 20% wa matukio yanayohusiana
na usalama katika mwaka 2017 ikilinganishwa na 2016.
Kwa ujumla utegemewaji wa ndege zetu uliboreshwa zaidi
ikilinganishwa na utendaji wa mwaka uliopita baada ya
kupunguzwa kwa ucheleweshaji kutokana na kuboreshwa
kwa ufanisi kutokana na uzalishaji bora wa kiufundi kutoka
kwa wafanyakazi na usaidizi bora wa kupata vipuri. Mikataba
mbalimbali ya msaada wa kiufundi na upataji vipuri
ilikamilishwa mwaka 2017 hivyo basi kupunguza gharama zetu
za marekebisho na kuongeza kueneza vipuri.
Ushirikiano wa mkakati na washirika wetu ulituwezesha kutoa
usaidizi wa kutosha wa injini za ndege aina ya B787 na hivyo
basi kutuwezesha kuendelea kushughulikia mpango mpana
wa uboreshaji injini za aina nyingine katika sekta hii ambao
ulihusisha kuondolewa kwa injini zingine mbalimbali.
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Katika sehemu ya mwisho ya mwaka huo idara ililazimika
kusimamia hatua fulani za mgorogoro na wafanyikazi na kwa
bahati nzuri jitihada za kushirikisha wafanyakazi zilizowekwa
hapo awali zilihakikisha kuwa shughuli hizo hazisitishi kazi
kwa wafanyakazi waliosalia. Lengo kuu katika kipindi hiki
lilikuwa kuzingatia usalama na kutii kanuni mambo ambayo
hayakuathiriwa na kwa hakika idara ilifaulu ukaguzi uliofanywa
katika wakati huo.

MAENDELEO KATIKA MSURURU WA
NDEGE ZETU
Mwaka Unaokaririwa
Msururu wa ndege zetu ulikuwa imara katika mwaka wote
wa kifedha kukiwa na ongezeko la moja (1) Dash 8-400 kwa
makundi ya ndege za Jambojet hili likiwa badiliko pekee.
Kampuni pia ilibainisha na kutambua wanunuzi ndege wa
zilizobakia za B777-200ER na moja (1) ya abiria aina ya B737300 iliyoondolewa kutoka kwa matumizi na Jambojet mwezi
wa Novemba sababu ya kuhudumu kwa muda mrefu.
Ndege - Zinazohudumu
Aina ya Ndege

31-Dec-17

1-Apr-17

B777-300ER

-

-

B777-200ER

1

1

B787-8

7

7

B737-800

8

8

B737-700

2

2

B737-300

2

2

B737-300F
E190
Dash 8-400
JUMLA

2

2

15

15

3

2

40

39

Mwaka Unaokuja
Katika mwaka ujao kutashuhudiwa kuondolewa kwa ndege ya
abiria B737-300 - baada ya kuhudumu kwa miaka zaidi ya 20
katika kundi la Kenya Airways - na kuondoka kwa ndege ya
mwisho ya B777-200ER. Kuongezwa kwa ndege mbili (2) za
Dash 8-400 kwenye msururu wa ndege za Jambojet pia kuko
mpangoni. Mtazamo wa huduma bora na thabiti wa ndani ya
ndege utaendelea na huku kukamilika kwa marekebisho ya
ndani ya ndege mbili (2) za B737-700s na marekebisho ya
ndani ya ndege tatu (3) za B737-800s.

MKAKATI WA MAUZO
Kenya Airways ilisaini Mkataba wa Maelewano ya Mauzo na
Bodi ya Utalii ya Ushelisheli
Katika kipindi cha ukaguzi huu na mnamo mwezi wa Aprili 2017
Kenya Airways ilisaini Mkataba wa Maelewano (MOU) na Bodi ya
Utalii ya Ushelisheli (STB) ili kukuza utalii na kuongeza kasi ya
mtririko wa usafiri ndani ya Afrika kuelekea kwa mojawapo ya
kivutio kikubwa cha utalii katika mwezi wa Aprili 2017. Mkataba
huu unajumuisha muundo wa ushirikiano kati ya shirika hili

la ndege na Bodi ya Utalii ya Ushelisheli na unalenga kuleta
thamani ya kimkakati ya utalii kwa mashirika yote mawili,
na lengo la shirika hili la ndege ilikiwa kukuza maendeleo
endelevu katika Afrika. Mkataba huu wa Maelewano (MOU)
unashughulikia kukuza utalii ndani ya Afrika, ushirikiano
katika mauzo na kuhusika katika matukio kote Afrika, pamoja
na mafunzo kwa wadau.
Kenya Airways ilizindua safari za ndege za moja kwa moja
hadi Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe
Kenya Airways ilizindua safari yake anzilishi ya moja kwa moja
kuelekea mji wa mapumziko wa Victoria Falls mnamo Mei 1, 2017
kutoka uwanja wa Jomo Kenyatta International Airport (JKIA).
Victoria Falls ikawa ndiyo safari ya pili ya ndege kuelekea
Zimbabwe baada ya ile ya Harare ambayo inatekeleza safari
za ndege 21 kila wiki.
Njia hii mpya baina ya Nairobi na Victoria Falls inafanya kazi
mara tatu kwa wiki ikiwa ni pamoja na Jumatatu, Alhamisi
na Jumamosi na inaungana na Cape Town, Afrika Kusini.
Hii ilisababisha shirika hili la ndege kuongeza safari zake za
kwenda Cape Town kutoka nne za sasa, ambayo Kufuatia
uzinduzi huo, Kenya Airways ndio shirika la ndege la pekee
linalohudumu moja kwa moja baina ya Victoria Falls na Cape
Town. Huduma hii inawezesha wageni kufurahia Victoria
Falls kwa upande wa Zambia kupitia upande wa Livingstone
na Zimbabwe kupitia Victoria Falls. Njia hiyo inahudumiwa na
ndege yetu ya Embraer E190 yenye mpangilio wa viti 12 vya
daraja la Business na viti 84 vya daraja la Economy.

TUZO ZA WTA
Kenya Airways ilituzwa kama Shirika la Ndege linaloongiza
Afrika, 2017 katika tamasha la World Travel Awards lililofanyika
kule Kigali, Rwanda mnamo Oktoba 2017. Hii ikiwa ni mara
ya pili kwa mwaka wa pili mfululizo ambapo shirika hili la
ndege lilishinda na kutuzwa likiwapiku mashirika mengine
yaliochaguliwa ikiwa ni pamoja na RwandaAir, Ethiopia Airlines,
Egypt Air, Royal Air Maroc, na South African Airways. Kenya
Airways vile vile ilipata tuzo la Shirika la Ndege linaloongiza
Afrika – katika daraja la Business Class kwa mwaka wa tano
mfululizo. Tuzo hizi za World Travel Awards zinaheshimika
kote ulimwenguni kama kigezo cha ubora katika sekta hii. Tuzo
hizi hutambua, kuzawadi na kusherehekea ubora katika sekta
zote za usafiri na utalii duniani katika kila eneo muhimu la
kijiografia.
Kenya yaandaa Michuano ya Dunia waliyo chini ya miaka 18
ya IAAF World U18 Championships
Michuano ya Dunia waliyo chini ya miaka 18 ya IAAF World
U18 Championships ilifanyika mnamo tarehe 12-16 Julai jijini
Nairobi na ilikuwa toleo la mwisho la Michuano ya Dunia ya
chini ya 18. Kenya ilikuwa nchi ya kwanza Kusini mwa Afrika
chini ya Jangwa la Sahara, kupata fursa ya kuandaa tukio
la ukubwa kama huo. Michuano hiyo haikuipatia Kenya sifa
ya kuwa mahala pa mashujaa tu bali pia ni kama uwekezaji
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na kivutio cha utalii. Kenya Airways lilikuwa shirika la ndege
mshirika rasmi kwa mashindano hayo ambayo yalikuwa na nchi
zaidi ya 120 zilizoshiriki na timu ya vijana ya Kenya na Mama
wa Taifa wa Jamhuri ya Kenya ndiye aliyekuwa mwenyeji.
Timu ya wahudumu wa ndani ya ndege ya Kenya Airways
walisimamia sherehe za za kutoa medali wakishirikiana na
kamati ya andalizi ya humu.

Wafanyikazi wa Kenya Airways wanaohudumu ndani ya ndege wakati
wa tamasha la kutoa Medali katika toleo la 10 la michuano ya waliyo
chini ya miaka 18 ya IAAF iliyofanyika katika Uwanja wa Michezo wa
Kimataifa wa Moi Kasarani, Nairobi

Mauzo kupitia njia ya dijitali
Kuibuka kwa dijitali kunaathiri haraka mazingira ya soko na
sisi tuko mstari wa mbele katika kutumia teknolojia za kujenga
chapa yetu na kutumia fursa za kuzalisha mapato.
Chapa ya Kenya Airways katika mtandao wa Google, ambayo
ndiyo kitovu kikubwa cha utafutaji kwenye mtandao duniani
na pia jukwaa muhimu la matangazo, ilizalisha kuhitajiwa kwa
takriban 75% mtandaoni kwa usafiri kote duniani.
Tundo na Jackson wajumuika kusherekea ushindi katika
Kenya Airways East African Safari Classic
Mkenya Carl ‘Flash’ Tundo na dereva-mwenza, Tim Jessop, na
Richard Jackson wa Uingereza na dereva-mwenza wake, Ryan
Champion, walitangazwa kuwa washindi wa pamoja wa mwaka
wa 2017 wa Mashindano ya magari ya Kenya Airways East
Africa Classic Safari Rally mjini Mombasa, kufuatia uamuzi wa
pamoja wa majaji. Hii ikiwa ni mara ya kwanza mashindano hayo
kutoa washindi wa pamoja tangu kuanzishwa kwake mwaka wa
2003. Mashindano hayo ya KQ East African Safari Classic Rally
yamekuwa mojawapo ya tukio kubwa la shindano la mbio za
magari la Kenya kwa kipindi cha miaka ya hivi karibuni kwa
vile kumeshuhudiwa majina mengi makubwa katika kanda na
kote katika michuano ya dunia na iko njiani kuwa mojawapo
ya tukio kubwa la michezo la kusisimua, na tukio la mchezo wa
ushindani duniani.

Kenya Airways imepata uwepo madhubuti katika nafasi ya
vyombo vya mawasiliano mtandao wa kijamii. Tunapatikana
kwenye Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, YouTube,
Wechat na Weibo (China). Jumuiya yetu ya mawasiliano ya
mtandao wa kijamii imeongezeka kwa kiasi kikubwa mwaka
huu kwa wastani wa asilimia 6 kwenye majukwaa yote na hii
inachangia kuongezea kuenea kwa chapa yetu, maudhui ya
shirika na hatimaye kuzalisha mapato.
Mahamasisho ya Mauzo ya J.V.
Pamoja na mshirika wetu KLM mwaka huu tulizidisha
mawasiliano ya ushirikiano wetu wa Pamoja (JV) kwa njia ya
kampeni mbalimbali za mauzo, pamoja na lengo la kujenga
ufahamu wa kuunganishwa kwetu na hivyo kuongeza mapato
kwenye njia tunazosafiri pamoja. Ushirikiano wa JV unachangia
zaidi ya dola milioni 160 kwa faida kila mwaka.
Kitengo cha Uchukuzi wa Shehena cha KQ chafungua Kituo
cha Express
Kituo cha uchukuzi shehena cha Kenya Airways kilifungua
sehemu mpya ya kisasa kabisa cha kushughulikia kwa haraka
usafirishaji wa shehena katika sekta ya biashara inayozidi
kuongezeka ya kupitia mtandaoni wa internet katika mwezi
wa Aprili 2017. Kituo hiki cha Express Centre kinalenga
wahusika ulimwenguni katika sekta ya uchukuzi na biashara
kupitia internet na linalenga katika kuboresha faida ya
KQ ya uchukuzi wa shehena kama sehemu ya mpango wa
Operation Pride.

Kenya Airways kwa ushirikiano na East African Safari Classic Rally
(EASCR) walizindua toleo la 8 la kila miaka miwili la mashindano ya
magari la Kenya Airways East African Classic Safari Rally.
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Kituo hiki cha Express Centre kinatoa suluhisho la mahala
pamoja kwa mashirika ya ndege na wakala wa usafirishaji
shehena ambalo litafanikisha utendakazi bora wa vifaa vya
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biashara kupitia internet, utoaji kibali cha ushuru kiektroniki,
na huduma za kushughulikia mizigo, utunzaji wa barua na
huduma za uwanjani wa ndege. Kupitia kituo hiki, wateja
watafurahia ufanisi katika mchakato wa kuidhinisha kuingizwa
kwa mizigo kwa kuwa kitatoa huduma mbalimbali maalumu,
zilizopangwa ili kukidhi mahitaji ya mteja kama vile vifurushi
vya kidiplomasia, madawa na bidhaa zinzohitaji utunzaji
maalum ambayo pia itasaidia kuvutia wateja zaidi kwa shirika
hili la ndege.

UWAJIBIKAJI WA SHIRIKA
KWA JAMII
Katika kipindi cha mwaka tunaoukariria, tulizingatia katika
juhudi za kulinda mazingira.
Mpango wa kukomesha utoaji Carbon
Shirika hili la Ndege linaendelea kuunga mkono Mpango wa
kujitolea wa Kukomesha Utoaji Carbon ambao unatoa fursa
kwa wageni wetu ya kukomesha uzalishaji wa Kaboni dioksidi
(CO2) inayohusishwa na ndege zao. Mpango huo ulianzishwa
kwa kushirikiana na Shirika la Kimataifa la Usafiri wa Ndege
(IATA) na limefikia kibali cha uhakikisho wa ubora yaani Quality
Assurance Standard (QAS). Michango iliyokusanywa chini ya
mpango huu uliepelekwa kwenye mradi wa Ujenzi wa ulinzi wa
Wanyamapori katika Kasigau, Kenya. Mradi huu unaojulikana
kama REDD + (Upunguzaji Utoaji gesi na mionzi unaoharibu wa
Misitu) na unazingatia
•
•
•
•
•

Kubuni nafasi za kazi;
Uimarishaji wa Kilimo;
Ulinzi na Ufuatiliaji;
Mazao ya kilimo, na
Faida za Kijamii.

Wanafunzi katika Shule ya Msingi ya Marasi huko Maungu, Taita Taveta,
wakati walipotembelewa na wafanyakazi wa Kenya Airways. Shule hii
ilipata fursa ya kufanyiwa ukarabati wa darasa moja kupitia mradi wa
REDD +, pamoja na kujengewa tangi la kuhifadhi maji.

Ulinzi wa Wanyamapori
Shirika hili la ndege ni mwanachama mwanzilishi wa jopo kazi la
ulinzi wa wanyamapori na mmoja ya watiaji saini wa Azimio la
Buckingham Palace la Umoja wa Mataifa la Jopo Kazi kuzuiya
Usafirishaji wa Bidhaa Zisizo halali za Wanyamapori. Haya
yalifanikiwa kupitia sera/taratibu Mpango huu unaongozwa na
jamaa ya mfalme Royal Duke wa Cambridge unalenga kuunga
mkono jitihada za kuzuia na ukuaji wa biashara haramu ya
wanyamapori na bidhaa zake duniani kote. Kenya Airways
imeendelea kuwa na jukumu muhimu katika sekta ya usafiri
wa anga ili kuhakikisha kuwa bidhaa hizi hazisafirishwi kupitia
ndege zetu. Haya yalifanikiwa kupitia sera / utaratibu, mafunzo
ya wafanyakazi, ushiriki wa mara kwa mara na wadau wa anga
na mashirika ya utekelezaji wa sheria ili kuzuia shughuli hizi
haramu.

MTAJI WA BINADAMU
Mnamo Disemba tarehe 31, 2017, idadi ya wafanyikazi wa
Kenya Airways ilisimamia kwa watu 3,548 wakiwakilisha
kupungua kwa 34 (0.95%) ikilinganishwa na mwaka uliopita.
Upungufu huu ulitokana na kuhama kwa kawaida kwa
wafanyikazi na kukiwa na utekelezaji wa sheria ya kuzuiya kwa
muda mfupi kuajiri watu tunapoanza kupanga upya miundo
yetu. Idadi ya wafanyakazi walioajiriwa kimkataba kwa muda
iliongezeka kwa 43 (4.4%) na kusimamia kwa 1,028. Idadi ya
wafanyikazi wa Jambojet iliongezeka kutoka 54 hadi 85 kwa
sababu ya upanuzi wa biashara, wafanyakazi wa ziada wa
kiufundi wanaohitajika kwa marekebisho ya kiufundi ya Q400
zilizopewa na kuanzisha kazi ya Usalama na Ulinzi. Mabadiliko
haya yanawakilisha kuongezeka kwa jumla ya .02% kwa idadi
ya wafanyakazi. Ili kudhibiti gharama za uajiri wa wafanyikazi
zinazoongezeka, Kampuni inaendelea kutathmini mahitaji
yoyote ya ziada ya wafanyikazi, na iwezekanapo kuunda upya
majukumu ili kuepuka kuongezeka kwa idadi ya wafanyikazit.
Kama ilivyokuwa mwaka uliopita, nafasi za kazi zilijazwa
na walio ndani, kupitia mipango mipya, au kuajiri kimkataba
wafanyikazi kutoka nje.
Kufikia mwishoni mwa mwaka wa kifedha, biashara hii ilibadilika
miundo yake ya wafanyikazi wa juu 40 kuwa muundo wa
wachache ambao ulipelekea kupungua kwa idadi ya wanatoa
taarifa moja kwa moja kwa Mkurugenzi Mkuu Mtendaji kutoka
16 hadi 7 kama tulivyotaka kuoanisha usimamizi wetu na
miundo ya shirika kwa mahitaji ya biashara hii na malengo ya
Kampuni. Kubadilisha Usimamizi wa Rasilimali ya watu bado
ni moja ya nguzo za kimkakati za mchakato wa marekebisho
ya Kampuni.

Usimamizi wa Talanta

Mfanyakazi wa shirika la Wanyamapori akielezea uwezo wa kiwanda
chao cha nguo kisichodhuru mazingira (eco) huko Maungu, Taita Taveta.

Katika kusimamia talanta zetu, lengo kuu la mwaka huu ni
kuimarisha ubora wa nafasi katika ndege wetu wa uongozi. Hii
ilifanyika kwa njia ya Mfumo wa Ufanisi wa Uongozi wa Kenya
Airways (KQ LCF). Tunapoendelea mbele tutatumia mfumo
huu wa KQ LCF katika kusimamia utendaji kazi wetu (mchakato
wa kuchunguza), kufanya maamuzi ya kuajiri na maendeleo ya
wafanyakazi kwa ujumla.
Ushirikiano wetu na Chuo Kikuu cha Technical University of
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Kenya (TU-K) unaendelea kuimarika kila siku. Tunaendelea
kufanya kazi nao ili kuboresha ubora wa mafunzo yao kwa
kuwasaidia kupata vifaa vya kujifunza, kutoa fursa ya mafunzo
kwa wanafunzi wao na kufanya maonyesho juu ya kazi kila
mwaka.
Katika jitihada za kukabiliana na viwango vya juu vya
wafanyakazi wa kiufundi kuacha kazi, tumeamua kufuata njia
mbili. Ya kwanza kutathmini na kurekebisha mshahara kwa
usawa ndani ya Idara na pili itahusisha kupitishwa kwa mfumo
wa kulipa kwa kiwango kote katika Idara ambako wafanyakazi
watalipwa kulingana na usawa wa kuhitimu, kuweko kwa muda
mrefu/uzoefu na ustadi / ujuzi/ utendaji.

Mafunzo na Maendeleo
Katika mwaka wa 2017 lengo la timu hii lilikuwa kuangazia
mafunzo ya kazi kwa wagombea wa kibinafsi. Kozi mbalimbali
zilifanyika kama ifuatavyo:
Kozi

Idadi ya
Wanafunzi

1. Certificate in Airline Passenger Services

64

2.

Certificate in Airline cabin crew

70

3.

Diploma in IATA – Foundation

13

Tulipatia fursa za mafunzo kwa wanafunzi 69 miongoni mwa
wanafunzi wetu wanaojifundisha kozi mbalimbali.

Mafunzo ya Kiufundi
Katika mwaka wa fedha 2017, Shule ya Mafunzo ya Ufundi
ilitekeleza kozi kwa wafanyakazi ili kuhakikisha kuwa kampuni
hii ina wafanyakazi wenye ujuzi na wenye kufuzu ili kusaidia
katika matengenezo ya ndege. Kozi hizi zilijumuisha kozi za
Ndege za wahandisi, kozi ya A-Rating kwa mafundi, na kozi
za lazima zinazohakikisha kuwa Kitengo cha Uhandisi cha KQ
kinaidhinisha kwa nyanja zote za viwango vya KCAA na EASA.
Shule iliwafundisha wafanyakazi 1,702 wakiorodheshwa kama
ifuatavyo:
Idadi ya Kozi
Zilizofanywa

Idadi ya
Wafanyikazi

Air Legislation – Initial and
Refresher

19

306

Aircraft Structural Damage
Assessment

2

15

B737-300 A-Rating and
Refresher

9

53

B737NG A-Rating and
refresher

12

89

B777 & B767 refresher

2

6

Jina la Kozi

B787 systems,

1

16

B787 A-rating, Seats and
cabin

7

105

EASA Module 10 initial and
refresher

13

131

Embraer refresher and
Continuation

11

107
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EWIS and Fuel Tank initial
and refreshers

11

161

KQ Procedures &
Documentation Initial and
refresher

38

538

9

175

Safety Management
Systems (SMS)

UHUSIANO NA VYAMA VYA WAFANYIKAZI
Katika kipindi hiki cha ukaguzi, mnamo Novemba 2017,
Kampuni hii ilikumbwa na mgomo wa kinyume cha sheria
uliofanywa na Wafanyakazi wa kiufundi na Wahandisi kutoka
kwa idara ya Ufundi wakidai kuongezwa malipo. Kwa kuwa
mgomo ulikuwa kinyume cha sheria, na baada ya kushindwa
kuwaita wafanyakazi waliogoma warudi na kuendelea na
majukumu yao ya kawaida, Wasimamizi walichukua uamuzi
wa kuwafukuza kabisa wafanyakazi ambao walishiriki
katika mgomo huo. Wafanyakazi walioachishwa kazi tayari
wameshtaki Kampuni hii kwa madai ya kufutwa kazi kinyume
cha na kesi hiyo inasuburiwa kusikizwa katika Mahakama ya
Mahusiano ya Ajira na Kazi na Mahakama ya Rufaa kwa uamuzi.
Hapa chini ni muhtasari wa masuala mengine ya mahusiano na
vyama vya wafanyikazi:
Chama cha Marubani wa Ndege cha Kenya (KALPA)
Kufuatia majadiliano KALPA na Wasimamizi walitia saini
mkataba wa ushirikiano (CBA) wa 2017/2018 ambao ulihusisha
utangulizi wa posho ya utendajii na marekebisho ya marupurupu
ya kungojea kusafiri kwa wafanyakazi wa ndani ya ndege.
Umoja wa Wafanyakazi wa Anga na Huduma za Uwanja wa
Ndege (AASWU)
Rufaa iliyotolewa katika Mahakama Kuu na AASWU dhidi ya
hukumu ya Mahakama ya Rufaa juu ya upungazaji wa wafanyikazi
uliofanywa na Kampuni hii mwaka wa 2012/2013 ilifutiliwa mbali.
Mahakama Kuu imesisitiza hukumu ya Mahakama ya Rufaa
iliyofanywa kwa upendeleo wa Kampuni.
Umoja wa Wafanyikazi wa Anga wa Kenya (KAWU)
Kampuni na Chama ziliendelea na mahusiano mazuri ambayo
yalipekea katika kutia saini ya Mkataba wa Ushirikiano (CBA) ya
2014/2016 uliyobadilishwa mwezi Mei 2017 na kutoa huduma
kwa wafanyakazi wa chama cha tatu waliopata mkataba
kutoka Career Directions Limited (CDL) na Washauri wa Insight
Management
Marekebisho haya pia yalileta kifungu kipya katika Makubaliano ya
Ushirikiano (CBA) ambayo yanaruhusu Kampuni kuwashirikisha
wafanyakazi kwa mikataba ya muda mrefu. Zoezi hili la kuajiri
kutoka ndani lilianza mnamo Oktoba 2017 na mahojiano kwa
wale ambao walihitimu kwa kigezo cha kuhudumu kwa miaka
3 na kuendelea hadi Desemba 2017 na uchunguzi wa kina ya
kutosha kwa kila mmoja wa wagombea waliopendekezwa na
mshauri wa tatu. Wakati huo huo, Chama kilipelekea Wasimamizi
mapendekezo yao ya Mkataba wa Ushirikiano (CBA) wa
2016/2018 mwezi Agosti 2017, kwa kuzingatia na kupendekeza.
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Muungano wa Taifa wa Umoja wa Usafiri wa Ndege
(NUATE, Nigeria)
Majadiliano na Chama cha wafanyikazi kupata Mkataba mpya
wa Ushirikiano (CBA) yaliendelea kwa sehemu zaidi ya mwaka.
Kulikuwa na kuchelewa katika kutamatisha mazungumzo haya.
NUATE katika wakati huo huo ilichukua hatua ya kushtaki
mnamo Desemba 2017 na hivyo kusababisha usumbufu wa
muda mfupi kwa ndege zetu ndani na nje ya Lagos.
Umoja wa Wafanyakazi wa Usafiri na Wafanyakazi wa
kawaida (ATGWU, Uganda)
Kampuni na ATGWU ziliendelea na mazungumzo juu ya
marekebisho ya kifungu cha fedha cha Mapatano ya Pamoja
(CBA) ambayo, kwa sababu ya hali ya kifedha ya Kampuni,
haikuweza kukamilika. Mwishoni mwa mwaka, mazungumzo
bado yaliendelea.
Umoja wa Chama cha Usafirishaji, Petroli & Wafanyakazi
wa Kemikali (GTPCWU Ghana)

Mipango mingine muhimu ya Teknolojia ya Habari (IT)
iliyotolewa wakati wa mwaka ili kuongeza ufanisi wa biashara
na utoaji wa huduma kwa wageni wetu unajumuisha:
Mfumo wa Kuingilia Kati na Suluhisho la Kuhawilisha mfumo
huo: Hili ni suluhisho la kusimamia usumbufu wa abiria na
uhamisho kiautomati wa abiria walitatizwa kwenda mashirika
mengine ya ndege washirika ambao KQ ina mikataba ya
ushirikiano. Mfumo huu umeunganishwa na mitambo yetu ya
kuwezesha wateja wetu kuagiza tikiti na ufumbuzi wa udhibiti
wa Kusafiri. Tunaposonga mbele, mfumo huu utakuwa jambo
zuri zaidi kwa wageni wetu kwa kuhakikisha utunzaji wa ufanisi
wakati unapokuharibika. Kifaa cha Kuagiza Tikiti za Kikundi:
Ili kufikia mahitaji yanayokithiri ya abiria kifaa cha kuagiza
tikiti za kikundi kiliwekwa ili kuwezesha timu ya mauzo iweze
kutekeleza na kushughulikia usindikaji wa maombi ya kikundi,
upunguzaji bei na uandikishaji. Kifaa hiki kinaunganishwa na
chombo cha hifadhi ya abiria.

Utambuzi rasmi wa Umoja huu - GTPCWU GHANA, ulianza
Machi 2017 kwa mujibu wa sheria za Kazi za Ghana na katiba
ya kitaifa. Vyama vilitia saini mkataba wa makubaliano
ikifafanuliwa upeo wa wigo wa uanachama kwa wafanyakazi.
Umoja huo ukaendelea na uanza kupata Hati ya Kuwasiliana
kutoka kwa Wizara ya Leba ambayo ilianzisha hatua za
kujadiliana rasmi na Wasimamizi.

Ufumbuzi Jumuishi wa Skyteam: Suluhisho tatu za
ushirikiano wa Mshirika wetu Skyteam yaani, ufumbuzi wa
Skyteam Rebooking wa kuwezesha ndege za mashirika
wanachama kurahisishia wasafiri kuagiza tikiti tena kutoka kwa
wasafirishaji wengine, Suluhisho la Ushirikiano wa Skyteam
linawezesha KQ kuhawilisha data kwa njia ya Skylink Hub
pamoja na washirika wengine wa Sky Team na kurahisishwa
kwa suluhisho saidizi la Mradi ili KQ na KLM wajumuishe utoaji
usaidizi miongoni mwao katika uagizaji tikiti mitandaoni yao.

Mnamo Septemba 2017, Umoja huu ulituma mapendekezo
ya Makubaliano ya Pamoja (CBA) kwa Usimamizi na kuomba
kuitisha Kamati ya Majadiliano ya Kudumu ili kuanza
mazungumzo ya CBA kama inavyotakiwa na sheria. Hata
hivyo, mwishoni mwa mwaka, wakati Kampuni ilikuwa inafanya
marekebisho ya mtaji, kwa kuomba chama kuahirishwa kwa
mazungumzo.

Suluhisho la Kuwafurahisha Wauzaji: Suluhisho la kuzawadi
uaminifu kwa Wakala wa Usafiri mbele lilitekelezwa. Chombo
hicho kinatumiwa kutambua na kuwatunuku Wakala wetu wa
Usafiri huuza na kuzidi malengo yao waliyokewa. Chombo
hiki kinahakikisha ya kwamba KQ inaweza kutambua wauzaji
waliyo waaminifu kwa KQ na kuwazawadi ipasavyo.

MIFUMO YA MAWASILIANO
Katika kipindi cha ukaguzi huu, utekelezwaji upya wa mfumo
wa Oracle e-Business Suite ERP na kuboreshwa kwake
kulianzishwa kufuatia matumizi ya toleo la awali ambalo
lilitumiwa katika mwaka wa 2008. ERP hii mpya imejumuisha
vipengele vipya ambavyo ni pamoja na chati inayoonyesha
hesabu, vitengo vingi vya dhana za uendeshaji uhasibu,
mfumo wa uajiri wa Taleo wa kuhifadhi winguni, na ushirikiano
wa huduma za benki na suluhisho la malipo, pamoja na kazi
mpya katika idara ya ujiori HR na mfumo wa usambazaji vifaa.
Mradi uliwashwa mnamo Machi 13 2018.
Mwakani, Kampuni iliendelea kutekeleza Vyombo vya Kuripoti
Taarifa vya Consolidated Integrations-Enterprise Service Bus
& Advance Reporting Tools - Kama sehemu ya kuboresha
mfumo wa ERP, ya Enterprise Service Bus (inayojulikana
kama Huduma ya Usanifu wa Huduma (“SoA”) ambayo
itatekelezwa. maombi yamekuwa kwa njia ya usanifu wa
uhakika ambapo maombi yanawasiliana moja kwa moja na kila
mmoja. Utekelezaji wa SoA utaimarisha na kushirikisha data,
kuhakikisha usawa na uaminifu wa uhamisho wa data kati ya
mifumo. Chombo kingine kilichopatikana hivi karibuni ni Kifaa
cha utoaji Taarifa kimbele (Oracle OBIEE).

Kituo Kipya cha Data: Kituo cha data cha kisasa cha tatu
kilianzishwa katika na mifumo ya KQ kuhamishwa katika kutuo
hicho. Inatarajiwa ya kwamba kituo hiki cha data kitahakikisha
upatikanaji wa hali ya juu na uthibiti wa mifumo yetu muhimu ya
biashara ili kuhakikisha kupunguzwa kukatizwa kwa shughuli
zetu. Kituo hiki cha Takwimu pia ni kituo cha kuleta mapato
kupitia utoaji wa huduma za usambazaji kwa wateja wa nje.
Wakati wa mwaka huu, idara hiyo ilifanya ukariri wa ndege za
B787 wa mpango wa Uendeshaji kwa Usalama mtandaoni. Kwa
kuzingatia ongezeko la vitisho vya usalama kimataifa, Kenya
Airways inapaswa kujituma kuchunguza na kupambana na
vitisho kama hivyo. Timu ya KQ ilifanya ushirikiano na timu
ya Usalama wa mtandaoni ya Boeing ili kuratibu usalama wa
miundombinu Teknolojia ya Habari (IT) inayoauni Ndege za
787 (inayojulikana kama e-Enabling), mwanzo ilitekelezwa
wakati wa mwaka wa fedha wa 2013/14. Mapitio yalijumuisha
usaidizi katika kuchunguza sajili za usalama kutoka mifumo
ya ndani ya ndege na kuweka hatua za kutekeleza mchakato
huu mara kwa mara ili kuhakikisha kwamba matatizo yoyote
yanagunduliwa na kurekebishwa katika wakati ufaao
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SHUGHULI ZA USAFIRI WA NDEGE
Idara ya Shughuli za Usafiri wa Ndege inasaidia shughuli za
kiusalama na za kutegewa kwa kutoa wafanyakazi waliohitimu
kupitia uajiri na mafunzo. Katika mwaka unaofanyiwa ukaguzi,
Marubani kumi na sita (16) na Marubani wa kwanza arubaini
(40) waliohitimu kwa ndege mbalimbali kwenye msururu
wa ndege zetu. Zaidi ya hayo, marubani wa ndege kumi na
tatu (13) wa kuingia moja kwa moja waliajiriwa na marubani
thelathini na watatu (33) waliondoka kutoka kwa kampuni
kutokana na sababu mbalimbali zinazosababisha kupungua
kwa marubani ishirini (20). Mwishoni mwa mwaka, Kampuni
ilikuwa na jumla ya marubani mia nne na kumi na nne (414).
Idadi ya wafanyakazi wa ndani ya ndege ilisimamia kwa mia
nane na kumi na tano (815) ambao mia mbili na tisini na wawili
(292) miongoni mwao ni waajiriwa wa kimkataba kutoka nje.
Mchoro huu hapa chini unaonyesha idadi ya marubani katika
miaka iliyopita:

Ili kuboresha zaidi huduma zetu kwa wageni, biashara hii
Bodi ya Uzoefu wa Wateja (CEB) ambayo wanachama wake
wanatoka sehemu mbalimbali zinazoathiri moja kwa moja
wageni wetu na kusimamiwa na Mkurugenzi Mtendaji kuandaa
na kuendesha mipango ambayo inalenga kuboresha uzoefu
wetu wa mwisho kwa mwisho.
Katika jitihada za kuboresha mawasiliano ya ndani ya idara,
tunaendelea kuandaa vikao vya wafanyakazi hapa Nairobi,
Bangkok na Accra. Katika vikao hivi utendaji wa kampuni, fursa
za kuboresha na masuala ya ukuaji wa binafsi na maendeleo
kama vile utunzaji wa afya wa binafsi unajadiliwa. Vilevile,
tulifanya vikao vya shughuli za kujenga timu kwa wafanyakazi
wengine wa ofisi katika Mafunzo ya Uendeshaji shughuli za
Ndege, shughuli za Uhandisi wa ndege na Uandalizi. Zaidi
ya hayo, wasimamizi wetu wamefanya vikao mbali mbali vya
mafunzo ya kukumbusha kila wiki ili wafanyakazi waweze
kupata nafasi ya kuongeza ujuzi wa masuala na kupata
maoni ya haraka. Hatimaye, tulifanya upya kituo chetu cha
wafanyakazi ambacho sasa kinaweza kuhudumia wapiganaji
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wawili na wafanyakazi wa cabin wakati wowote wanapofanya
majadiliano yao kabla ya kukimbia. Pia hutumikia kama kikao
ambapo wafanyakazi wanaweza kupata kufikia barua pepe zao
na kujumuika pamoja katika mazingira mazuri.
Tunaendelea kuthibiti na kusimamia gharama zetu kote katika
idara huku tukijitahidi kusaidia biashara hii kurudi tena katika
hali maridhawa. Kwa mfano, tunatumia wafanyakazi wetu wa
Ghana na Thai wakiwa makwao ili kupunguza gharama za malazi
ya hoteli pamoja na malipo ya kila siku. Sisi pia tunatekeleza
mipango mbalimbali ya kupunguza gharama za mafuta katika
shughuli zetu za ndege kama vile kutumia vituo vya Mamlaka
za Viwanja vya Ndege ya Kenya (KAA) vilivyounganishwa na
daraja za vituo vya ndege vinavyowezesha Uokoaji Saidizi wa
Kawi, kupunguza muda wa kuzunguka kwa ndege uwanjani
kwa njia mpya fupi za M, kupaa kwa masafa mafupi wakati wa
kusubiri idhini ya kupaa moja kwa moja.
Katika nyanja ya kibiashara, tulipata mapato ya jumla ya
KShs. Milioni 18 katika kipindi cha miezi tisa (9) kutokana kwa
kukodisha chombo chetu cha kuigiza hali (simulator) kwa wateja
ambao ni mashirika mengine ya ndege. Matokeo ya utendaji
wetu yaliathiriwa sana na kipindi cha uchaguzi kilichorefuka
zaidi na kuingiana na kipindi cha kilele ya mafunzo kwa wateja
mashirika ya ndege. Mwaka ujao, tuko makini katika kuokoa
biashara kwa kuwarudisha wateja wa shirika hili waliopotea na
hata kuwahi biashara mpya kutoka kwa mashirika ya mafunzo
yaliyoidhinishwa (ATO’s). Tuliweza kuikia mapato ya jumla ya
KShs. 179 Milioni kwa kipindi cha miezi tisa (9) kutokana na
mauzo yetu ya bidhaa zisioongezwa ushuru ndani ya ndege.
Mtiririko huu wa mapato uliathiriwa sana na ushindani
ulioongezeka kutokana na maduka ya bidhaa zisizolipiwa
ushuru yalioko kwenye viwanja mbali mbali vya ndege. Mwaka
ujao tunatarajia kuongeza mauzo yetu kwa kutekeleza mfumo
wa bei za ushindani, kuongeza idadi ya bidhaa za kuuzwa na
kukuza hamasisho za mauzo yetu mtandaoni hasa kwenye njia
zinazotumiwa na msurruu wa ndege za Embraer ambako kuna
vizuizi vya nafasi ya bidhaa zisizolipiwa ushuru ndani ya ndege.

Sebastian Mikosz
Mkurugenzi Mkuu Mtendaji Afisa Mkuu wa Kundi

Corporate Governance
The Kenya Airways Board of Directors is responsible for the
overall governance of the Company and is accountable to the
shareholders for ensuring that the Company complies with the
law and the highest standards of best practices in corporate
governance and business ethics. The Board oversees the
operations of Management and the Directors are committed
to fostering a culture that values ethical behaviour, integrity
and respect and the need to conduct the business and
operations of the Airline and the Group in accordance with
generally accepted corporate practices and in particular, with
the Code of Corporate Governance for Issuers of Securities
in Kenya. The Directors believe that adopting and operating
in accordance with high standards of corporate governance
is essential for sustainable long-term performance of the
Company and value creation.

Board of Directors
The Articles of Association of the Company provide that the
business and affairs of the Airline are to be managed under
the direction of the Board. The Board clearly understands its
role, powers, duties and functions and in this regard, is guided
by a Board Charter approved by the Board and executed by all
individual Directors. The Charter is available on the Company’s
website.
The Chairman is responsible for leadership and effective
performance of the Board and for the maintenance of relations
between Directors and Management that are open, cordial and
conducive to productive cooperation.
The Board has in place an annual Work Plan that enables it to
have detailed reviews of the Airline’s operating business units,
approval of strategy, business plans, budgets and financial
statements. The Board receives regular reports on the Group’s
financial and operational results.
The full Board meets regularly to conduct its affairs. The
Directors receive all information relevant for the discharge
of their obligations in accurate, timely and clear form so that
they can guide and maintain full and effective control over
strategic, financial, operational and compliance issues.
The role of the Chairman of the Board is separate from that
of the Group Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer,
and in line with good governance practice, the Board has
delegated authority for the conduct of day-to-day business to
the Group Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer. The
Board nonetheless retains responsibility for establishing and
maintaining the airline’s overall internal control of financial,
operational and compliance issues as well as implementing
strategies for the long-term success of the airline.

Attendance at Board meetings
Board members regularly attend Board meetings. Board
attendance for the period under review is as set out below:
Mr. Michael Joseph

-

10/10

Mr. Sebastian Mikosz

-

7/7

Mr. Jason Kapkirwok

-

10/10

Ms. Caroline Armstrong

-

9/10

Mr. Josef Veenstra

-

9/10

(Rtd.) Major Gen. Michael Gichangi

-

2/2

Mr. Festus Kingori

-

9/10

Mr. Nicholas Bodo

-

10/10

Mr. Martin Oduor Otieno

-

0/0

Ms. Carol Musyoka

-

0/0

Mrs. Esther Koimett

-

0/0

Board Appointment, Composition and Succession Planning
Ten out of the eleven members of the Board are Non-Executive
directors. In addition, four out of the eleven Directors are
Independent, including the Chairman of the Board.
The Board considers that collectively, the Directors have
the range of skills, knowledge and experience necessary to
direct the Company. The Directors on the Board represent a
diverse range of skills and backgrounds. In this regard, the
Board has developed a detailed skills matrix that guides it
in recommending Directors for appointment. The Board’s
skills matrix is aligned to the Company’s strategy and
provides guidance for diversity in knowledge and experience,
governance and industry skills, personal attributes as well as
non-skills considerations such as gender and age. The skills
matrix is used in conjunction with the Board Appointment
Procedures and Board Diversity Policy which are published on
the Company’s website. In line with its commitments in the last
financial period and in implementing the Diversity Policy, the
Board has increased the number of women directors on the
Board, which currently stands at three out of eleven.
Board members are appointed for an initial term of three
years and the Board implements term limits for the
Non-Executive Directors in line with the Articles of Association,
the Board Charter and the Board rotation schedule and
manages its succession planning with the assistance of the
Corporate Governance and Nominations Committee. The
committee annually puts in place a succession plan for the
Board and in line with the skills matrix, reviews existing and
desired competencies and guides the Board and shareholders
accordingly.
All except the Group Managing Director are subject to rotation
in accordance with the Company’s Articles of Association, the
Code of Corporate Governance for Issuers of Securities in
Kenya, as well as the Board’s Rotation Policy. In this regard,
three Directors will retire by rotation at the Annual General
Meeting.
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The Board rotation schedule is shown below:
Year of 1st
appointment

Year of
re-election

Dr. Kamau Thugge

2013

2016

Ms. Caroline Armstrong

2014

Mr. Jason Kap-kirwok

2015

Mr. Michael Joseph

2016

Mr. Jos Veenstra

2017

2020

Prof. Paul Maringa

2017

2020

(Rtd.) Major Gen.
Gichangi

2017

x

Ms. Carol Musyoka

2017

2018

Mr. Martin Oduor Otieno

2017

2018

Mrs. Esther Koimett

2017

2018

DIRECTOR

Year of
re-election

Year of
re-election

Year of
re-election

Year of
Year of
re-election re-election

2019
2017

2020
x

2019
2019

2021

Key: X – Should retire during the year but retirement moved to the following year to meet the one third rule in the Articles.
Notes:
1.	One third of the number of Directors (other than Executive)
are required to retire by rotation in each year.

September, 2017 following the expiry of her initial term as
a Director.

2.	The Directors to retire in every year are those who (i) have
been appointed by the Board since the previous Annual
General Meeting in accordance with Article 67, (ii) being
subject to retirement by rotation, have been the longest in
office since their election or appointment, but as between
persons who became or were last re-elected Directors on
the same day those to retire shall (unless they otherwise
agree among themselves) be determined by lot.

7.	Mrs. Esther Koimett, Mr. Martin Oduor Otieno and Ms.
Carol Musyoka were appointed to the Board to fill casual
vacancies with effect from 16th November, 2017.

Changes in the Board
During the year under review, the following changes were
witnessed:
1.	Mr. Mbuvi Ngunze resigned from the Board with effect
from 31st May, 2017 after leaving the Group.
2.	Mr. Sebastian Mikosz joined the Board with effect from 1st
June, 2017 replacing Mr. Mbuvi Ngunze as Group Managing
Director and CEO.
3.	Prof. Paul Mwangi Maringa initially was appointed to the
Board to fill a casual vacancy with effect from 7th August,
2017 and was later elected to the Board with effect from
22nd September, 2017.
4.	(Rtd.) Major General Michael Gichangi was elected to the
Board with effect from 22nd September, 2017.
5.	Ms. Caroline Armstrong was re-elected to the Board with
effect from 22nd September, 2017 for her second term.
6.	Ms. Wanjiku Mugane left the Board with effect from 22nd
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Board Induction and Continuous Skills
Development
Upon appointment, Directors undergo a detailed, rigorous
and formal induction programme. The aim of the induction
program is to enable the new Director to become effective
in their new role as quickly as possible. The new Director is
therefore provided with pertinent information to help them
understand the Company and their role. As part of the
induction, the new Director is required to experience first
hand the key operations of the Company and a detailed walk
about programme is prepared for this purpose. New Directors
also meet senior Management, the Company Secretary and
the Chairman of the Board before their first Board meeting.
New Directors are also provided with an appointment letter
setting out pertinent matters relating to their appointment as
a Director and receive among others, copies of the Company’s
Articles of Association, the Board work plan, the Board Charter
and relevant Board Policies.
The Corporate Governance and Nominations Committee
considers and recommends Board development programmes
to ensure that the Board is kept up-skilled. During the year
under review and in line with the Board development plan,
the Board attended training in Corporate Governance and
in specific industry matters and attained the minimum
requirement of 12 hours per Board member.

Corporate Governance
(Continued)

Code of Business Conduct & Ethics
The Airline is committed to the highest standards of integrity,
behaviour and ethics in dealing with all its stakeholders. A
formal Code of Business Conduct and Ethics has been approved
by the Board and is fully implemented to guide the Board,
Management, employees and stakeholders on acceptable
behaviour in conducting business. All Board members and
employees of the Airline are expected to avoid activities and
financial interests that could undermine their responsibilities
to the airline.
In addition, the Board applies a Conflict of Interest Policy.
Directors are required to declare any conflict of interests upon
appointment. In addition, a Director with an actual or potential
conflict of interest in relation to a matter before the Board
is required to disclose such interest and recuse himself or
herself from the discussions relating to the matter in question.
The Company has a strict insider trading policy to which the
Directors and senior management must adhere.
It is also expected that all Directors will exercise independent
judgment and shall act in the best interest of the Company.
In addition, during the annual Board Evaluation, the Board
assesses the independence of the Independent Non- Executive
Directors using a tool approved by the Board.

Board Evaluation and Governance Audit
The Board undertakes annual Board Evaluation as well as
a Governance Audit. Due to the shortened financial year,
the Board is scheduled to undertake Board Evaluation and
Governance Audit in 2018.

Constitutive Documents
During the year under review, the Board revised the Company’s
Articles of Association to ensure alignment with the Companies
Act, 2015. The Articles guide the Board in regulating its
conduct and in its relationships with stakeholders. The Annual
General Meeting of the Company is held in compliance with
the Articles of Association and all applicable laws including
the Companies Act, 2015 and the Capital Markets Act, Chapter
485A of the Laws of Kenya and applicable Regulations.

Transparency and Disclosure
The Company is committed to ensuring that shareholders
and the financial markets are provided with full, accurate and
timely information about its performance. This is achieved by
the distribution of the Company’s Annual Report, the release
of notices in the press and on the Company’s website of its
half yearly and annual results and quarterly disclosures of
operating statistics to the stock markets and capital markets
authorities. There is also a minimum of two investor briefings
per annum for institutional investors.

Periodically, there are press releases announcing other
major company developments, which could be considered
price sensitive information. In this regard, the company also
complies with the continuing listing obligations of the Capital
Markets Authorities and Securities Exchanges applicable in
Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania.
The Annual Report is published each year on the Company’s
website together with the notice of the Annual General
Meeting.
There is regular communication with the staff as guided by the
Human Resource Policies.
The Board is currently reviewing the Company’s Whistleblowing
Policy to make it more effective and to ensure stakeholders
including individual employees, can freely communicate their
concerns to the Company.

External Consultants
When required, the Board seeks external advice or assistance
on issues over which there is concern, if it is considered
necessary.

Committees of the Board
The Board has four standing committees, which meet regularly
under formal Terms of Reference set and approved by the
Board.

Report of the Audit and Risk Committee
Current Membership
Mr. Martin Oduor-Otieno

-

Chairman

Mr. Festus Kingori

-

Member

Mr. Josef Veenstra

-

Member

Mr. Jason Kap-kirwok

-

Member

Ms. Carol Musyoka

-

Member

The Group Managing Director and Chief Financial Officer are
invited to the Committee’s meetings as and when required.
The Committee’s composition complies with the provisions
of the Code. The Chairperson, Mr. Martin Oduor Otieno is an
Independent Director and both he and Mr. Josef Veenstra
hold professional qualifications in accounting and are in good
standing with their respective professional bodies.

Mandate
The mandate of the Audit & Risk Committee of the Board is set
out in the Committee Charter. It has the overall mandate to
advise the Board on financial reporting, internal controls and
risk management systems of the Company. The Committee
is responsible for both internal and external audits and is
empowered to take various actions to achieve its mandate.
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Corporate Governance
(Continued)

Achievements during the year under review

Mandate

The Committee met 3 times during the financial year
April - December 2017 and achieved the following milestones:

The Corporate Governance and Nominations Committee
assists the Board in fulfilling its mandate with regard to
corporate governance. Its overall mandate is to ensure that
the Company is governed in line with best practice in matters
of Governance and that suitable candidates are identified for
Board positions. The Committee also oversees the annual
Board Evaluation and Board training.

i)	Overseeing the implementation of the recommendations
of the forensic audit report.
ii)	Entrenching the Enterprise Risk Management practices
in the decision making process at all management levels
within the business.
iii) Monitoring of the Company’s control environment.
iv)	Recruiting and on-boarded Deloitte, the new external
auditors.
v)	Benchmarking the Company’s internal controls, risk
management practices and compliance monitoring against
COSO and International Organisation for Standardisation
(ISO) standards as well as against local market leaders and
our partner airline KLM. The benchmarking has helped the
Committee identify areas that require improvements.

Looking Forward
The Audit and Risk Committee’s key agenda for FY2018 is to
continue strengthening the internal controls, risk management
practices and compliance monitoring and in particular and
among other things:
i)	To oversee the rolling out of the revised whistle blowing
framework.
ii)	To oversee the implementation of the outcome and
recommendations from the benchmarking exercise against
local market leaders and our partner airline KLM.
iii)	To continue enhancing the internal audit section’s capacity
to deliver on its mandate.
iv) 	To continuously monitor the business control environment.
Mr. Martin Oduor Otieno
Chairman – Audit and Risk Committee

Report of the Corporate Governance and
Nominations Committee
Mr. Michael Joseph

-

Chairman

Dr. Kamau Thugge/Alternate

-

Member

(Rtd.) Major General Michael Gichangi

-

Member

Mr. Sebastian Mikozs

-

Member

Ms. Carol Musyoka

-

Member

In compliance with the Code, the Chairman of the Committee
is an Independent Director.
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During the year under review, the Committee achieved the
following, among others:
i)

Subjected the Company to a Governance Audit.

ii)	Assessed and recommended to the shareholders the
appointment of Directors.
iii)	Ensured Board training in industry matters and Corporate
Governance.
iv)	Recruited and oversaw the on-boarding of the Group
Managing Director.
v)	Assessed the Company’s corporate Governance practices
against the Capital Markets Authority’s Code of Corporate
Governance Practices for Issuers of Securities.

Looking Forward
The Committee is committed to driving the Corporate
Governance Agenda of the Company and in this regard it
shall continue to benchmark against best practice with a
view to adopting best practices that will further the business
objectives of the Company. The Committee will also drive the
review of the Board charter to reflect current practices as well
as the key policies applicable to the Board.
Mr. Michael Joseph
Chairman – Corporate Governance and Nominations
Committee

Report of the Strategy & Business
Development Committee of the Board
Current Membership

Current Membership
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Mr. Jason Kap-kirwok

-

Chairman

Dr. Kamau Thugge/Alternate

-

Member

Mr. Josef Veenstra/Alternate

-

Member

Ms. Caroline Armstrong

-

Member

Prof. Paul Maringa/Alternate

-

Member

(Rtd.) Major General Michael Gichangi

-

Member

The Group Managing Director and Chief Financial Officer are
invitees to the Committee’s meetings.

Corporate Governance
(Continued)

Mandate

Mandate

The mandate of the Strategy and Business Development
Committee is to advise the Board on the main strategic
priorities of the Company, to oversee the execution of the
commercial and operational strategy, to advise the Board on
the annual plan and budget and to review and advise the Board
on major investments, divestments and external growth i.e.
acquisition and disposal of assets.

The Human Resources Committee assists the Board in
fulfilling its mandate with regard to the human capital and
talent development of the Company. The overall scope is to
ensure that the Company attracts and retains individuals
who are qualified and productive by job related standards of
education, training, experience and personal attitude.

The Committee held seven meetings during the period under
review.

Achievements During the Year Under Review
i)	A refresh of the KQ strategy process: environmental
scan, goal/target setting, cascade and performance
management (execution and calibration).
ii)	Reviewed and provided guidance on post Operation Pride
sustainability plan.
iii)	Reviewed and provided guidance on the KQ product/
market model, including cargo.
iv)	Reviewed and made recommendations on the various
business cases.

Looking Forward
The Committee’s work during the period (focusing mainly
on turnaround and operational strategy) was complemented
by an in-depth process of capital restructuring led by PJT
Partners Inc. The objective was to provide the Company some
‘breathing space’ as it seeks to transform its structural and
operating business model for sustainable profitability and
growth.
Going forward, the Committee’s work will balance the need
to guide the development of a transformational business
model with the need to ensure operational discipline; in short,
to ensure a closed loop between strategy development and
strategy execution.
Mr. Jason Kap-kirwok
Chairman – Strategy and Business Development
Committee

Report of the Human Resources Committee
Current Membership
Ms. Caroline Armstrong

-

Chairperson

Ms. Esther Koimett

-

Member

Mr. Jason Kap-kirwok

-

Member

Mr. Martin Otieno Oduor

-

Member

Achievements During the Year Under Review
During the nine months under review, the Committee met four
times and achieved the following among others:
i)	Reviewed the target setting process to ensure alignment
between strategy, organisational objectives, restructuring
objectives and personal objectives.
ii)	Carried out talent assessment programme to evaluate key
staff and suitability for senior roles.
iii)	Filled senior roles using internal talent to support the
‘promote from within first’ strategy.
iv)	Oversaw the implementation of a new Collective Bargaining
Agreement with the Kenya Airline Pilots Association
(KALPA).
v)	Advised the Board on terms of service for the majority of
staff including expanding the benefits for contract staff.

Looking Forward
After the conclusion of the critical capital restructuring
programme, it is imperative that all staff are aligned to the
Company’s strategic objectives so that the turnaround of
the Airline, which is a national asset can continue in order to
position it for growth. As in past years, the Committee remains
focused on ensuring that the Company attracts and retains
high performing, committed and motivated staff through
whom we can deliver the Company’s success. We will continue
to nurture the relationships we have with the various unions
and all staff to ensure that we are all pulling in the same
direction and remain focused on financial success and the
achievement of our strategy. We will be reviewing our policies
to ensure that they support the Company’s objectives and
enable transparent and objective people and performance
management. Improving productivity will be key so as to
ensure our staff are delivering against their targets and
performing at their best. To enable this we will also focus on
talent development in order to grow our high potential staff
and develop all our staff, so that our teams are equipped to
deliver and are experiencing the motivation of personal and
career development.

The Group Managing Director is an invitee to the Committee’s
meetings.
Ms. Caroline Armstrong
Chairperson – Human Resources Committee
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Internal Controls

Strategic Planning Process

The Board through the Audit and Risk Committee ensures
that the Group has defined procedures for internal controls
to ensure the integrity of the assets of the Airline and the
reporting of complete and accurate financial information.
These cover systems for obtaining authority for major
transactions and for ensuring compliance with laws and
regulations that have significant financial implications.
Procedures are also in place to ensure that assets are subject
to proper physical controls and that the organization remains
structured to ensure appropriate segregation of duties. In
reviewing the effectiveness of the systems of internal control,
the Board takes into account the results of all the work carried
out by the Internal Audit team and reviews the activities of
the Group. A comprehensive management accounting system
is in place providing financial and operational performance
measurement indicators. Weekly meetings are held by
Executive Management to monitor performance and to agree
on measures for improvement.

The Board has adopted both a long term and short term
strategic planning process. Management are guided in the
planning process by the Strategy and Business Development
Committee, which proposes to the Board the adoption of
both the long term and short terms plans. In addition, the
Board approves the annual business plan supported by an
agreed budget. The plans take into account identified risks
and opportunities. The Strategy and Business Development
Committee is responsible for monitoring the implementation
of approved plans.

Management is constantly updating and activating any changes
in legislation or regulations pertinent to the Company and
liaises with the Kenya Civil Aviation Authority on such changes.
They participate in workshops and lobby either individually
or as an industry through the Air Operators Association and
other bodies for changes which are considered prudent or
likely to affect the Company.

Risk Governance
The Board has put in place an Enterprise Risk Management
Framework. The Audit and Risk Committee is responsible
for ensuring that both strategic and operational risks are
identified and managed in accordance with the processes set
out in the Enterprise Risk Management Framework.

Internal Audit
The Internal Audit function reports to the Board through the
Audit and Risk Committee. Internal Audit is independent of both
business management and of the activities it reviews. Internal
Audit provides assurance that the design and operation of
the Group’s risk management and internal control system is
effective. A risk-based audit approach is used to ensure that
the annual audit Work Plan targets the higher risk activities
in each business unit or function. All audits are conducted in
a manner that conforms to international auditing standards.

Succession Planning
The Board has approved a succession plan for senior
Management. The Human Resource Committee is responsible
for ensuring that the succession plan is reviewed regularly and
that the necessary interventions are in place to ensure that
the Company is not exposed to the risks that come with gaps
in organisational structure.

Directors’ Emoluments and Loans
The Board has put in place a Board Remuneration policy
and the aggregate amount of emoluments paid to Directors
and benefits enjoyed for services rendered during the
financial year 2017 are disclosed in the notes to the financial
statements and more particularly set out in the Director’s
Remuneration Report contained in this Annual report at
page 68 to 69.
At no time during the year was there any arrangement to which
the company was a party, whereby Directors acquired benefits
by means of transactions in the Company’s shares outside
applicable law.
There were no Directors’ loans at any time during the
year. Directors’ interests in the shares of the company, the
distribution of the company’s shareholding and analysis of
the ten largest shareholders as at 31 December, 2017 were
as follows:
Directors’ Interests

Name of Director
Cabinet Secretary to the
National Treasury

Number of Shares
2,736,364,671

Mr. Nicholas Bodo

1,050

External Auditor Relationship

Ms. Carol Musyoka

6,675

The Audit and Risk Committee oversees the relationship
with the External Auditor and the requirement to ensure the
independence of the External Auditor. The Audit and Risk
Committee also manages the rotation of the external Auditor
through competitive tendering, and in this regard, managed
the process of the appointment of Deloitte as the Company’s
new external auditor.

(Rtd.) Major General
Michael Gichangi

2,025
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Company Secretary
The Company Secretary of the Company is FCS Catherine
Musakali, a member of the Institute for Certified Public
Secretaries of Kenya and in good standing.

Directors & Statutory Information

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
S. Mikosz
M. Ngunze

-

Managing Director (Appointed on 1 June, 2017)
Managing Director (Resigned on 1 June, 2017)

NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
M. Joseph
K. Thugge
P. Maringa
J. Veenstra *
C. Armstrong
J. Kap-kirwok
R. Schipper*
W. Mugane
M. Gichangi
E. Koimett
M. Oduor
C. Musyoka
F. Kingori
		
N. Bodo
* Dutch

Chairman
Principal Secretary, National Treasury
Principal Secretary, Transport

Resigned on 22 September, 2017
Resigned on 7 August, 2017
Appointed on 22 September, 2017
Appointed on 17 November, 2017
Appointed on 17 November, 2017
Appointed on 17 November, 2017
Alternate Director to Principal Secretary,
National Treasury
Alternate Director to Principal Secretary, Transport

COMPANY SECRETARY			
		
		
		
		
		
		

Catherine Musakali
Certified Public Secretary (Kenya)
Dorion Associates
Thompson Estate, off Ole Dume Road
P.O. Box 29737-00202
Nairobi

AUDITORS
		
		
		
		
		

Deloitte & Touche		
Certified Public Accountants (Kenya)
Deloitte Place, Waiyaki Way, Muthangari
P.O. Box 40092-00100
Nairobi

REGISTERED OFFICE
		
		
		
		

Kenya Airways Headquarters and Base
Airport North Road, Embakasi
P.O. Box 19002-00501
Nairobi

REGISTRARS AND
TRANSFER OFFICE
		
		
		
		
		

Custody & Registrars Services Limited
6th Floor, Bruce House
Standard Street
P.O. Box 8484-00100
Nairobi
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PRINCIPAL BANKERS
		
		
		
		

Citibank N.A.
Citibank House, Upper Hill Road
P.O. Box 30711-00100
Nairobi

		
		
		
		
		

Standard Chartered Bank Limited
48 Chiromo, Level 5
Westlands Road
P.O. Box 30003-00100
Nairobi

		
		
		
		
		

Barclays Bank of Kenya Limited
The West End Building, 4th Floor
Waiyaki Way, Head Office
P.O. Box 30120-00100
Nairobi

		
		
		
		
		

National Bank of Kenya Limited
13th Floor, National Bank Building
Harambee Avenue
P.O. Box 72866-00200
Nairobi

		
		
		
		
		

Equity Bank Limited
7th Floor, Equity Centre
Upper Hill
P.O. Box 75104-00200
Nairobi

PRINCIPAL LEGAL
ADVISORS
		
		
		
		
		

Kaplan & Stratton Advocates
9th Floor, Williamson House
4th Ngong Avenue, Upper Hill
P.O. Box 40111-00100
Nairobi

		
		
		
		
		

Tripleoklaw Advocates
5th Floor, Block C, ACK Garden House
1st Ngong’ Avenue, off Bishops Road
P.O. Box 43170-00100
Nairobi
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Report of the Directors

The Directors present their report together with the audited
consolidated and Company financial statements of Kenya
Airways Plc (“Kenya Airways” or the “Company”) and its
subsidiaries (together, the “Group”) for the 9 month period
ended 31 December, 2017, in accordance with Section 653(1) of
the Kenyan Companies Act, 2015, which discloses the state of
their financial affairs.

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
The principal activities of the Group are international, regional
and domestic carriage of passengers and cargo by air, the
provision of ground handling services to other airlines and
the handling of import and export cargo. The Group operates
domestic and international flights and flies to 53 destinations
in Africa, Middle East, Asia and Europe.
As at 31 December 2017, the Group had 40 aircraft, either
owned or on operating leases. These comprised one Boeing
B777 wide body jet, seven Boeing 787 wide body jets, twelve
Boeing 737 narrow body jets, fifteen Embraer regional jets,
two Boeing 737 freighters, formerly passenger aircraft and
three Bombardier Dash 8-400.

RESULTS
The Group’s and Company’s net loss for the 9-month period
ended 31 December, 2017 is KShs. 6,081 million and KShs. 6,219
million (31 March 2017: KShs. 9,956 million and KShs. 9, 821
million) respectively. These have been deducted from the
respective retained earnings. The Group’s and Company’s
results for the period ended 31 December, 2017 are set out on
pages 79 and 80 respectively.

CHANGE OF FINANCIAL YEAR END
During the year, the Directors resolved to change the
Company’s year end from 31 March to 31 December to align the
Company’s financial year with the International Air Transport
Association (IATA) calendar and majority of the Sky Team
partners. Consequently, these financial statements cover the
9-month period from 1 April, 2017 to 31 December, 2017. The
comparative balances have been presented for the 12 month
period from 1 April, 2016 to 31 March, 2017.

DIVIDENDS
The Directors do not recommend payment of dividends in
respect of the current financial period (31 March, 2017: nil).

DIRECTORS
The current Board of Directors who held office during the year
and to the date of this report are as shown on page 59.

BUSINESS OVERVIEW

with the turnaround programme including capital restructuring,
as well as making substantial management changes, with the
objective of ensuring its financial and operating sustainability.
The Company has undertaken several actions including the
following:
•	Strengthening key commercial aspects including Pricing and
Revenue Management, focus on ancillary revenue, customer
relations management (CRM), website upgrade and changes
in people and responsibilities;
•	Strengthening of the Risk Management environment including
controls and consequence management;
•	Board and management changes; and
•	Staff right sizing.
Within the context of the actions highlighted above, the Board
of Kenya Airways is announcing results showing:
•	An improvement in operating results; and
•	A reduction in the net loss position of the business.
Going forward, the Company will continue building on the gains
made in its turnaround strategy. Having concluded a major
part of the Company’s financial restructuring, the Company
will leverage on the new capital structure which places Kenya
Airways on an improved financial footing. It provides a stable
base for the long term growth of the Company’s network
creating more connections in Africa and in the world as well as
focus on improved service quality and service delivery.

Turnaround Program
During the year, the Directors continued the business
turnaround programme. The programme plan had three
objectives:
•	Return to profitability through revenue enhancement and
cost optimisation;
•	Refocusing and resizing the business model and enhancing
partnerships; and
•	Restructuring the capital of the Company.
As a result, the Group and Company has been able to see the
benefits of the turnaround strategy in the three areas targeted
for improvement.
The Group’s and Company’s operating profits for the 9
month period ended 31 December, 2017 stood at KShs. 1,306
million and KShs. 1,059 million respectively. In the prior year
covering 12 months, the Group’s and Company’s operating
profit amounted to KShs. 897 million and KShs. 1,080 million
respectively. Despite the unfavourable business environment
occasioned by the elections in Kenya, higher fuel prices as
well as increased capacity from competition, this is a marked
improvement in the Group’s operating results.

Summary
In the last one year and a half, Kenya Airways (KQ) has continued
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BUSINESS OVERVIEW (Continued)
Turnaround Program (Continued)
The results were achieved in a tough aviation context, in which
airlines continue to be weighed down by continuous pressure
on yield, major currency fluctuations, and increase in fuel prices
during the second half of the year and a changing commodity
price environment. An industry forecast by International Air
Transport Association (IATA) indicates that African carriers are
expected to continue to make losses in 2018.
The Directors have prepared the consolidated and company
financial statements on a going concern basis since they are
confident that the plans for turnaround as detailed under note
2(e) provide a reasonable expectation that the Group and
Company will be able to meet their liabilities as and when they
fall due.

Capital Restructuring
Kenya Airways Plc completed a significant portion of its
financial restructuring following the signing of a lock up and
restructuring agreement with the Government of Kenya,
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, KQ Lenders Company 2017 Limited
and certain Kenyan Banks. The restructuring was approved
by shareholders at the company’s extra-ordinary general
meeting held on 7 August, 2017, and thereafter a series of
inter-conditional transactions have been entered into with a
number of key creditors.
The restructuring involved the following transactions:
•	Conversion of the existing debts due to the Government of
Kenya into equity shares in exchange for 2,736,364,671 new
ordinary shares, with US$ 75 million of further indebtedness
being convertible in the future pursuant to a zero coupon
mandatorily convertible loan agreement
•	The issue by the Government of a sovereign guarantee
of US$ 525 million to Export-Import Bank of the United
States in support of the restructuring of the Company’s
indebtedness to the financiers of the Company’s fleet of
wide-bodied aircraft
•	The issue by the Government of a sovereign guarantee
of US$ 225 million in favour of certain Kenyan banks who
have also agreed to convert to equity all of their loans to
the Company in exchange for 2,219,285,317 new ordinary
shares through a new equity holding company, KQ Lenders
Company 2017 Limited, with US$ 50 million of further
indebtedness being convertible in the future pursuant to
a mandatorily convertible loan agreement. In addition,
the Kenyan banks will provide US$ 175 million of new
loan facilities for company operations, as backed by the
Government guarantee
•	The issue of 351,656,464 new shares to Koninklijke
Luchtvaart Maatscchappij (KLM) Royal Dutch Airlines in
consideration of in-kind capital contributions of non-cash
assets to the Company
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•	Securing cash relief from restructuring the timing and form
of payments from operating and finance lessors for the
airline’s fleet of aircraft
•	The set up and registration of Group employee share
ownership scheme
•	Rights issue was approved to be offered to the diluted
existing shareholders as at 7 August, 2017

Governance
During the period under review, the Company was strengthened
via changes to the Board and senior management. The Board
took the following action based upon the findings of the
completed forensic audit that was commissioned two years
ago:
•	Disciplinary measures against staff identified as being
culpable;
•	Materially strengthening the risk management and control
framework; and
•	Strengthening the compliance environment in the
organisation, with a goal to close any governance and control
weaknesses in the Group.

Capacity and Traffic
The Group capacity measured in terms of Available Seat
Kilometres (ASK) stood at 10,397 million for the 9-month period
ending 31 December, 2017. For the 12 month period ending 31
March, 2017, the ASK stood at 14,194 million. The average
utilisation of the fleet reduced in daily aircraft utilisation by
2.9 percent. The uptake of this capacity measured in terms
of Revenue Passenger Kilometres (RPK) closed the 9-month
period at 7,917 million. The uptake for the 12 month period
ended 31 March, 2017 closed at 10,261 million. The largest
increase in ASKs was in India due to the deployment of the
larger Boeing 787-800 wide body aircraft.

Yield Per RPK
The Yield per Revenue Passenger Kilometre (Yield/RPK)
related to passenger revenues declined by 6.5 percent
compared to the prior year. The causal factor for this decrease
is largely due to the subsisting capacity increases by major
carriers resulting in a more competitive environment. IATA
estimates for yield development for 2017 was a reduction of
9 percent.

Turnover
The Group’s and Company’s turnover closed at KShs. 80,799
million and KShs. 77,264 million respectively in the nine month
period ended 31 December, 2017. In the prior year covering
twelve months ending 31 March, 2017, the turnover stood at
KShs. 106,277 million for the Group and KShs. 101,417 million
for the Company. The revenue was impacted by the depressed
yields, increased capacity by competitors and low business
confidence due to the prolonged electioneering period in the
current period.

Report of the Directors
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BUSINESS OVERVIEW (Continued)

Employee Statistics

Cargo and Freighter

The tables below summarise the number and composition of
employees in terms of gender:

Cargo tonnage on both passenger belly and freighter aircraft
stood at 47,908 tonnes for the nine month period ended
31 December, 2017. In the prior year covering twelve months,
the tonnage was 56,825 tonnes. Performance was buoyed by
improved capacity uptake reflected in a load factor growth.
This was despite a cutback on Available Tonne-Kilometre (ATK).
The traffic growth is aligned with optimism recorded in majority
of global cargo markets. However, overall yield declined
marginally impacted by network restructure with the suspension
of higher yielding Hong Kong route and up-grade to 787-800
service on lower yielding Bombay route.

Direct Operating and Fleet Costs
The total direct operating costs was KShs. 53,400 million for
the nine month period ended 31 December, 2017 for the Group
and KShs. 51,511 million for the Company. In the prior period
covering 12 months ending 31 March, 2017 the direct operating
costs amounted to KShs. 65,356 million and the Company
level at KShs. 62,336 million.
Fleet ownership costs in the current period amounted to KShs.
10,556 million and KShs. 10,170 million for the Group and
Company respectively. In the prior year, the fleet ownership
costs were KShs. 15,524 million and KShs. 15,479 million for
the Group and Company respectively.

Overheads
The Group’s and Company’s overheads amounted to
KShs. 15,537 million and KShs. 14,524 million respectively
over the 9-month period ended 31 December, 2017. In the
12 month period ended 31 March, 2017 the overheads amounted
to KShs. 24,500 million for the Group and KShs. 22,522 million
for the Company.

i)

Categorisation by employment contract
31 December 2017

31 March 2017

Permanent

3,548

3,582

Contracted

1,028

985

4,576

4,567

Total
iI) Categorisation by gender

31 December 2017

31 March 2017

Male

Female

Male

Female

Senior
leadership

67%

33%

100%

0%

Head of
Departments

68%

32%

59%

41%

Senior
managers

81%

19%

81%

19%

Overall

62%

38%

62%

38%

Key Corporate Risks and Mitigating Factors
The Group is exposed to risks in its business environment
which affects the achievement of the objectives. To lessen
the impact on the business, mitigating factors have been
put in place. The Board of Directors have established a Risk
management committee which is responsible for developing
and monitoring the Group’s risk management policies. These
policies are established to identify and analyse the risks faced
by the Group, set appropriate risk limits and to monitor risks
and adherence to limits.
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Report of the Directors
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BUSINESS OVERVIEW (Continued)
Key Corporate Risks and Mitigating Factors (Continued)
The table below summarises the key risks faced by the Group:
Key Risk

Risk Element

Mitigating Factors

• On-going analysis of market trend development
• Currency fluctuations

• Periodic risk assessments of the economic environment
and its impact on Kenya Airways business continuity

• Economic recession

1. Global and Regional
economic volatility

• U
 nfavourable investor
leading to investor exit

 ontingency planning e.g route scale down/expansion,
environment • C
change in pricing strategy as a response to dynamics

• M
 arket risk including changes in
customer preferences, perceptions,
spending patterns and demographic
trends
• Funds repatriation challenges

• S
 tructural changes which ensures Kenya Airways
business model supports current operational
environment
• L
 obbying Governments directly and through IATA with
other airlines for easier funds repatriation
• Sales in hard currencies in risky markets

• Sudden changes in demand
• Political upheavals
2. C
 ountry of destination

• Natural disasters

risk, safety, cost and
security

• P
 andemic or other disturbance in
destination countries that slow down
travelling and/or hinder Kenya Airways’
ability to conduct business

3. Competition

• Continuous monitoring and market intelligence
• Temporary reduction in flight frequencies
• Continuous monitoring of political activities
• Periodic risk assessments
• Network diversification

• Expansion of existing competition

• Continuous monitoring of competitor activities

• New entrants

• Product development programs
• Cost-competitive programs

• Changes in oil prices
4. Volatility of jet fuel
prices

5. Travel advisories and
terrorism threats

• Disruptions in the supply of jet fuel

• W
 orking through the African Airline Association
(AFRAA) to obtain favourable margins

• Introduction of taxes leading to an
increase in fuel costs

• Negotiation of long-term contracts with fuel suppliers

• Engagement with local security authorities
• A
 ctual or potential terrorist attacks,
• Threat assessment and contingency planning
international hostilities or security
• S
 econdary security screening for identified high risk
breaches or fear of such events
flights
• Continuous review of credit policy
• Default by selling agents

6. Credit risk

• F
 ailure to comply with the Company’s
credit policy

• U
 se of credit reference bureaus, trade references and
financial analysis in credit appraisal process
• C
 ontinuous review of debtors and enhancement and
review of bank guarantees
• Whistle blowing

7. Fraud

• Fraud

• Code of business conduct
• Internal and external audits
• Termination and legal follow-up
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Report of the Directors
(Continued)

DIRECTORS’ STATEMENT AS TO INFORMATION GIVEN TO AUDITORS
Each of the persons who is a Director at the date of approval of this report confirms that:
• 	So far as the Director is aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the Group’s and Company’s auditors are unaware;
and
• 	The Director has taken all the steps that he/she ought to have taken as a Director in order to make himself/herself aware of any
relevant audit information and to establish that the Group’s and Company’s auditors are aware of that information.

AUDITORS
Deloitte & Touche, having expressed their willingness, continue in office in accordance provisions of section 719 (2) of the Kenyan
Companies Act, 2015. The Directors monitor the effectiveness, objectivity and independence of the auditor. The Directors also
approve the annual audit engagement contract, which sets out the terms of the auditor’s appointment and the related fees.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

SECRETARY
20 March 2018
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Smell
Take a deep breath
and you’ll smell the
different scents Africa
has to offer. We have a
wide array of products
besides roses, coffee and
tea from Kenya that we
export all around the world
thanks to our wide Kenya
Airways network.

Directors’ Remuneration Report

INFORMATION NOT SUBJECT TO AUDIT
Chairman’s Statement
The Directors remuneration policy sets out the guidelines that the Group and Company have applied to remunerate its Executive and
Non-Executive Directors. The Directors’ remuneration report has been prepared in accordance with the relevant provisions of the
CMA code of Corporate Governance and the requirements of the Kenyan Companies Act, 2015.
The Group’s and Company’s Corporate Governance and Nominations committee (‘’the committee’’) of the Board is responsible for
overseeing and monitoring the company’s corporate governance policies, practices and guidelines.
The Committee is mandated to review the remuneration of the Directors to ensure that the same is competitive and aligned with the
business strategy and long-term objectives of the Company.
During the period under review, no Director had entitlement to share options arrangements or other long term incentives.
The Directors’ remuneration policy at a glance is set out below:

Executive Directors
The Executive Director is remunerated in accordance with the staff remuneration policy. His remuneration package comprises a base
salary, pension/gratuity and other benefits designed to recognise the skills and experience of an Executive Director.

Non-Executive Directors
In recognition of their contribution to the Company, Non-Executive Directors receive fees as well as sitting allowances for Board and
Committee meetings. The fees are approved by Shareholders at Annual General Meetings and are payable on a monthly basis. The
Non-Executive Directors are not covered by the Company’s incentive programs and do not receive performance-based remuneration.
No pension contributions are payable on their fees.

Travel and Related Expenses
The Company reimburses travel and accommodation expenses related to attendance of Board meetings for Non-Executive Board
members who are not Kenyan residents. There is a travel policy for Non-Executive Directors.

Implementation Report
During the year under review, there was no arrangement to which the Group and Company was a party where Directors acquired
benefits by means of transactions in the Group’s and Company’s shares outside the applicable law. The Group has a strict insider
trading policy to which the Directors and senior management must adhere to. There were no Directors’ loans at any time during
the year.
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Directors’ Remuneration Report
(Continued)

INFORMATION NOT SUBJECT TO AUDIT (Continued)
Directors’ Contract of Service
The tenures of the Directors in office at the end of the current financial period are tabulated below:
Director

Start of Contract

End of Contract

Notice Period

Mr. Michael Joseph

2016

2019

N/A

Mr. Sebastian Mikosz

2017

2020

---

Mr. Josef Veenstra

2017

2020

N/A

Mr. Jason Kap-kirwok

2015

2019

N/A

Ms. Caroline Armstrong

2017

2020

N/A

Dr. Kamau Thugge

2013

2019

N/A

Prof. Paul Mwangi Maringa

2017

2020

N/A

Ms. Caroline Musyoka

2017

2018

N/A

Mrs. Esther Koimett

2017

2018

N/A

Mr. Martin Odour Otieno

2017

2018

N/A

Mr. Nicholas Bodo

2017

2020

N/A

Mr. Festus King’ori

2014

2019

N/A

(Rtd.) Major General M. Gichangi

2017

2020

N/A

At the previous annual general meeting (AGM) shareholders voted for the adoption of the Directors’ remuneration through proposal
and secondment on the floor of the AGM.
The remuneration of all Directors is subject to regular review to ensure that levels of remuneration and compensation are appropriate.

INFORMATION SUBJECT TO AUDIT
The remuneration paid to Directors in the period under review and the prior year is summarised in the table below:

31 December 2017

Director
Mr. Michael Joseph
Mr. Sebastian Mikosz

Value of
Non-Cash
Benefits
KShs. 000

Total
KShs. 000

Salary
KShs. 000

Allowances
KShs. 000

Fees
KShs. 000

Compensation
for Loss
KShs. 000

-

-

13,500

-

-

13,500

24,630

18,631

-

-

3,433

46,694

Mr. Mbuvi Ngunze*

6,701

538

-

58,848

737

66,824

Mr. Josef Veenstra

-

568

395

-

-

963

Mr. Jason Kap-kirwok

-

742

665

-

-

1,407

Ms. Caroline Armstrong

-

568

665

-

-

1,233

Dr. Kamau Thugge

-

-

395

-

-

395

Prof. Paul Mwangi Maringa

-

-

351

-

-

351

Ms. Carol Musyoka

-

44

64

-

-

108

Mrs. Esther Koimett

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mr. Martin Odour Otieno

-

44

64

-

-

108

Mr. Nicholas Bodo

-

699

-

-

-

699

Mr. Festus King’ori

-

786

-

-

-

786

Mrs. Wanjiku Mugane

-

655

623

-

-

1,278

Mr. Ron Schipper

-

742

395

-

-

1,137

(Rtd.) Major General M. Gichangi

-

131

132

-

-

263

31,331

24,148

17,249

58,848

4,170

135,746

Total
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Directors’ Remuneration Report
(Continued)

INFORMATION SUBJECT TO AUDIT (Continued)
31 March 2017
Value of
Non-Cash
Benefits
KShs. 000

Total
KShs. 000

Salary
KShs. 000

Allowances
KShs. 000

Fees
KShs. 000

Compensation
for Loss
KShs. 000

Ambassador Dennis Awori

-

796

1,577

-

-

2,373

Mr. Michael Joseph

-

260

7,568

-

-

7,828

Mr. Mbuvi Ngunze*

39,748

3,229

-

22,849

4,775

70,601

Mr. Josef Bernardus Veenstra

-

918

526

-

-

1,444

Mr. Peter Elbers

-

-

439

-

-

439

Mr. Jason Kap-kirwok

-

1,136

706

-

-

1,842

Ms. Caroline Armstrong

-

830

706

-

-

1,536

Dr. Kamau Thugge

-

-

526

-

-

526

Prof. Paul Mwangi Maringa

-

-

526

-

-

526

Mr. Wilson Irungu Nyakera

-

87

-

-

-

87

Mrs. Irene Wathiba Ireri

-

437

-

-

-

437

Mr. Nicholas Bodo

-

437

-

-

-

437

Mr. Festus King’ori

-

1,005

-

-

-

1,005

Mrs. Wanjiku Mugane

-

1,267

1,246

-

-

2,513

Mr. Ron Schipper

-

961

526

-

-

1,487

Mr. Vincent Rague

-

961

526

-

-

1,487

39,748

12,324

14,872

22,849

4,775

94,568

Director

Total

*After his resignation as a Director on 1 June, 2017, the Board retained Mbuvi Ngunze as a consultant on the capital restructuring
program that was ongoing. The remuneration in the period in his capacity as a consultant was KShs. 23,119,000.

Company Secretary
Nairobi
20 March, 2018
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Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities

The Kenyan Companies Act, 2015 requires the Directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year that give a true and
fair view of the financial position of the Group and of Company as at the end of the financial year and of their profit or loss for that
year. It also requires the Directors to ensure that the Group and Company maintain proper accounting records that are sufficient to
show and explain the transactions of the Group and of Company and disclose, with reasonable accuracy, their financial position. The
Directors are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Group and the Company and for taking reasonable steps for the
prevention and detection of fraud and error.
The Directors accept responsibility for the preparation and presentation of these financial statements in accordance with the
International Financial Reporting Standards and in the manner required by the Kenyan Companies Act. They also accept responsibility
for:
(i)	designing, implementing and maintaining such internal control as they determine necessary to enable the presentation of
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error;
(ii) selecting suitable accounting policies and applying them consistently; and
(iii) making accounting estimates and judgments that are reasonable in the circumstances.
The Directors are aware of the negative working capital position and the recurring losses as disclosed in note 2(e) to the financial
statements. The Directors acknowledge that the continued existence of the Group and the Company as going concerns depends on
the measures that the Directors will put in place to return the Group and Company to profitable operations as disclosed in note 2(e).
The Directors are therefore of the view that the Group and Company will remain a going concern for at least the next twelve months
from the date of this report.
The Directors acknowledge that the independent audit of the financial statements does not relieve them of their responsibilities.

Michael Joseph														
Chairman																
20 March, 2018

Sebastian Mikosz
Managing Director
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Sound
Africa is full of
beautiful sounds that
make you want to smile,
dance, think and even
change the world. Our
voice is getting louder every
day and on Kenya Airways,
you get to hear it for yourself
through our wide range
of entertainment.

Independent Auditors’ Report

TO THE MEMBERS OF KENYA AIRWAYS PLC
Opinion
Report on the Audit of the Consolidated and Company Financial Statements
We have audited the consolidated and company financial statements of Kenya Airways Plc, (“the Company”) and its subsidiaries
(together “the Group”), set out on pages 79 to 156, which comprise the consolidated and company statements of financial position as
at 31 December 2017, and the consolidated and company statements of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, consolidated
and company statements of changes in equity and consolidated and company statements of cash flows for the period then ended,
and notes, including a summary of significant accounting policies.
In our opinion, the consolidated and company financial statements give a true and fair view of the consolidated and company financial
position of Kenya Airways Plc as at 31 December 2017, and its consolidated and company financial performance and consolidated
and company cash flows for the period then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRSs”) and the
requirements of the Kenyan Companies Act, 2015.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our responsibilities under those standards
are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated and company financial statements section
of our report. We are independent of the Group and Company in accordance with the International Ethics Standards Board for
Accountants’ Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (IESBA Code) together with the ethical requirements that are relevant
to our audit of the financial statements in Kenya and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these
requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Material Uncertainty Related to Going Concern
We draw your attention to note 2(e) in the financial statements, which indicates that the Group and Company incurred a loss of KShs.
6,081 million (31 March, 2017: KShs. 9,956 million) and KShs. 6,219 million (31 March, 2017: KShs. 9,821 million) respectively during the
period ended 31 December, 2017 and, as of that date, the Group’s and Company’s current liabilities exceeded current assets by KShs.
30,109 million (31 March, 2017: KShs. 44,554 million) and KShs. 32,671 million (31 March, 2017: KShs. 46,895 million) respectively.
As stated in note 2(e), these events or conditions, along with other matters as set forth therein, indicate that a material uncertainty
exists that may cast significant doubt on the Group’s and Company’s ability to continue as going concerns. Note 2(e) also contains
disclosures regarding the measures that the Board has taken or is pursuing to improve the Group’s and the Company’s financial
position and support their continued operation as going concerns.
Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.

Other Matters
The consolidated and company financial statements of Kenya Airways Plc for the year ended 31 March, 2017 were audited by another
auditor who expressed an unmodified opinion on those statements on 24 May, 2017.

Key Audit Matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgement, were of most significance in our audit of the consolidated
and company financial statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of our audit of the consolidated
and company financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion on
these matters.
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Independent Auditors’ Report
(Continued)

Key Audit Matter
Revenue Recognition
The Group’s and Company’s passenger revenue amounted to
KShs. 67,613 million and KShs. 65,234 million for the
9-month period ended 31 December, 2017 as disclosed in
note 7(a) to the financial statements. Passenger tickets sales
net of discounts and taxes, are initially recorded as current
liabilities in the “Sales in Advance of Carriage” account and
recognised as revenue when the ticket is flown or expires. The
Group’s and Company’s value of unflown tickets in relation
to passenger revenue as at 31 December, 2017 amounted to
KShs. 14,960 million and KShs. 14,861 million respectively as
disclosed in note 31 to the financial statements.
Revenue determination and recording relies on complex IT
systems in determination of the point of service delivery for
flown tickets and the fair value of the services. Additionally,
the assessment of the value of expired unutilised tickets to be
written back to revenue uses estimates regarding the timing
of recognition based on terms and conditions of the ticket and
historical trends.
Due to the complexity of the IT systems involved in the
revenue determination and recognition and the judgement
required for the estimation of the unutilised and expired
tickets, revenue recognition is considered a key audit matter.
For the revenue accounting policy, refer to note 3(c) and for
the process used to estimate the write back to revenue refer
to note 4(a)(iv).
Impairment of Aircrafts and Related Equipment
As disclosed in note 16 of the consolidated and company
financial statements as at 31 December, 2017, the Group’s
and Company’s aircrafts and related equipment amounted
to KShs. 99,309 million and KShs. 99,266 million as at
31 December, 2017 respectively; constituting 71% and 66% of
the total assets of the Group and the Company respectively.
The aircrafts and related equipment are prone to the risk of
impairment as a result of circumstances that indicate that the
carrying amount of the asset will not be recoverable based on
the discounted future cash flows expected from the asset.
The determination of the existence of impairment indicators is
based on the Directors’ assumptions and significant judgement
and thus may be subject to bias. Accordingly, impairment of
aircraft and related equipment is considered as a key audit
matter.
Further details on the process used to estimate the impairment
in aircraft and related equipment are set out in note 4(a) (i).

How Our Audit Addressed the Key Audit Matter
Our audit procedures to address the risk of material
misstatement relating to revenue recognition included:
• A
 ssessing the Group’s revenue recognition policy against the
relevant International Financial Reporting Standards;
• T
 esting the design, implementation and operating
effectiveness of controls over the ticketing and revenue
accounting systems;
• P
 erforming a reconciliation of the passenger revenue
recorded based on the lift files and the revenue reported in
the general ledger;
• R
 e-computing the total passenger revenue and total sales in
advance of carriage;
• R
 e-computing the write backs of expired tickets in the year
based on management’s policy;
• E
 valuating the reasonability of management’s policy for write
back of expired tickets against the terms and conditions of
the tickets sold; and
• Inspecting manual journals posted to the revenue account for
appropriateness.
Based on procedures performed, we concluded that the revenue
recognition criteria of the Group were in line with the applicable
International Financial Reporting Standards. In addition, the
disclosures pertaining to revenue were found to be appropriate
in the financial statements.
Our procedures to address the risk relating to impairment of
aircrafts and related equipment included:
• A
 ssessing the reasonability of the Directors’ assumptions
and estimates regarding the determination of impairment of
the aircraft as well as the expected future cash flows from
operation of the aircraft and recoverable amounts from the
aircraft;
• E
 valuating the reliability of the underlying data generated to
prepare the cash flow forecast;
• C
 hallenging the assumptions and judgements used by
Directors, by considering developments in the aviation
industry and the Group’s future operating plans; and
• Inquiring of executive management to determine whether
there were any factors identified in the current period that
were indicative of any impairment and we considered their
impact on the aircraft valuations.
Based on procedures completed, we found that the assumptions
used by the Directors in assessment of impairment were
appropriate and had been accurately applied. In addition,
the disclosures pertaining to the impairment of aircraft and
related equipment were found to be appropriate in the financial
statements.
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Independent Auditors’ Report
(Continued)

Key Audit Matters (continued)
Valuation of Cash Flow Hedging Reserve
The Company has hedged its foreign currency risk in relation to
foreign currency denominated loans through a natural hedge
designated on forecasted US$ denominated future revenue
streams from ticket sales. The cash flow hedge is accounted for
at fair value and gains and losses arising from fair value changes
are deferred in equity if the hedge is considered effective and
recognised in the statement of profit or loss when hedges are
considered ineffective.
As at 31 December, 2017, the cash flow hedge reserve balance
for the Group and Company amounted to KShs. 12,906
million as reflected in the statements of changes in equity on
pages 83 and 84.
The valuation of the cash flow hedge reserve has been identified as
a key audit matter due to the significant assumptions underlying
the determination of the effectiveness of the hedge.
Refer to note 3(j) for the accounting policy on cash flow hedges.

We evaluated the methodology and key assumptions
adopted by the Directors in testing the hedge effectiveness
and determining the fair value of the cash flow hedge by:
• T
 esting the design, implementation and operating
effectiveness of controls around the management reviews
of the cash flow hedge computations;
• R
 eviewing the computations to test the accuracy and
completeness of the inputs into the cash flow hedge
computation;
• R
 e-computing the period end valuation of the cash flow
hedge reserve and checking the reasonableness of
exchange rates used;
• E
 valuating the reasonability of the future US$ revenue
forecasts from sale of passenger tickets; and
• R
 e-performing the hedge effectiveness testing and
verifying whether it meets the provisions of the applicable
international financial reporting standards.
Based on audit procedures completed, we concluded that the
cash flow hedge and hedge effectiveness assessments meet
the requirements of hedge accounting of the applicable
international financial reporting standards. The period end
valuation of the hedge and accompanying disclosures were
also found to be appropriate.

Debt Restructuring Transactions
The Group and the Company completed a restructuring transaction
in the period under review whose salient features included the
following:
• C
 onversion of current loans from local banks to equity and
mandatory convertible notes;
• C
 onversion of Government of Kenya (GOK) outstanding loan
balances into equity shares and mandatory convertible notes;
• Issuance of additional equity to the Government of Kenya in
exchange for sovereign guarantees to Export-Import Bank and
certain Kenyan Banks;

We reviewed the final signed and executed restructuring
agreements and ensured that the substance of each of the
transactions was properly accounted for. Specifically we:
• V
 erified that the GOK and local banks outstanding loans
converted to equity and mandatory convertible notes had
been appropriately accounted for as per the applicable
international financial reporting standards;
• V
 erified that the bank guarantee granted by GOK had
been appropriately accounted for in accordance with the
applicable international financial reporting standards;

• Issuance of ordinary shares in exchange for rights to a landing
slot, IT systems and support from KLM Royal Dutch Airlines; and

• C
 onfirmed that the in kind contributions received from
KLM in exchange for shares were correctly measured and
classified; and

• Issuance of ordinary shares to an Employee Share Ownership
Scheme (ESOS) set up in the period under review for use in
future employee compensation.

• V
 erified that the ESOS had been properly accounted for
in accordance with the applicable international financial
reporting standards.

The transactions were unusual and entailed multiple legal
technicalities and led to creation of certain complex financial
instruments. Accordingly, the accounting for the debt restructuring
transaction has been identified as a key audit matter.

We reviewed the financial statements to verify that they
adequately disclose these transactions in accordance with
the applicable financial reporting standards.

These transactions have been disclosed in note 24 and note 27 to
these financial statements.
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Based on the outcome of our audit procedures, we concluded
that the application of the various standards used by the
Directors was appropriate. The assumptions used were
also found to be appropriate. In addition the disclosures
pertaining to the restructuring transactions were found to
be appropriate in the financial statements.

Independent Auditors’ Report
(Continued)

Other Information
The Directors are responsible for the other information.
The other information comprises Statement of Corporate
Governance, Report of the Directors, Directors’ Remuneration
Report and the schedule of Principal Shareholders and
Share Distribution which were obtained prior to the date of
this auditor’s report. The other information does not include
the consolidated and company financial statements and our
auditors’ report thereon.
Our opinion on the consolidated and company financial
statements does not cover the other information and we do
not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the consolidated and company
financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information identified above and, in doing so, consider
whether the other information is materially inconsistent
with the consolidated and company financial statements or
our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears
to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have
performed on the other information that we obtained prior
to the date of this auditor’s report, we conclude that there
is a material misstatement of this other information, we are
required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in
this regard.

Responsibilities of the Directors for the
Consolidated and Company Financial
Statements
The Directors are responsible for the preparation and fair
presentation of the consolidated and company financial
statements that give a true and fair view in accordance
with International Financial Reporting Standards and the
requirements of the Kenyan Companies Act, 2015, and for such
internal control as the Directors determine are necessary to
enable the preparation of consolidated and company financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error.
In preparing the consolidated and company financial
statements, the Directors are responsible for assessing
the group’s and the company’s ability to continue as going
concerns, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting
unless the Directors either intend to liquidate the the Company
and its subsidiaries or to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of
the Consolidated and Company Financial
Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the consolidated and company financial statements

as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due
to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes
our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance,
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with ISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it
exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they
could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these consolidated and
company financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise
professional judgement and maintain professional skepticism
throughout the audit. We also:
• I dentify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the
consolidated and company financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures
responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting
from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as
fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control
• O
 btain an understanding of internal control relevant to
the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Group’s
and the Company’s internal control
• E
 valuate the appropriateness of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related
disclosures made by the Directors
• C
 onclude on the appropriateness of the Directors’ use of the
going concern basis of accounting and based on the audit
evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists
related to events or conditions that may cast significant
doubt on the Group’s and the Company’s ability to continue
as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty
exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the consolidated and
company financial statements or, if such disclosures are
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are
based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our
auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may
cause the Group and/or the Company to cease to continue
as a going concern
• E
 valuate the overall presentation, structure and content
of the consolidated and company financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the consolidated
and company financial statements represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation
• Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the
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Independent Auditors’
Report (Continued)
financial information of the entities or business activities
within the Group to express an opinion on the consolidated
financial statements. We are responsible for the direction,
supervision and performance of the group audit. We remain
solely responsible for our audit opinion
We communicate with the Board Audit and Risk Committee
regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including
any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify
during our audit.
We also provide the Board Audit and Risk Committee with
a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical
requirements regarding independence, and to communicate
with them all relationships and other matters that may
reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and
where applicable, related safeguards.
From the matters communicated with the Board Audit and Risk
Committee, we determine those matters that were of most
significance in the audit of the consolidated and company
financial statements of the current period and are therefore
key audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditor’s
report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure
about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances,
we determine that a matter should not be communicated in
our report because the adverse consequences of doing so
would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest
benefits of such communication.
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Report on Other Matters Prescribed by the
Kenya Companies Act, 2015
Report of the Directors
In our opinion the information given in the Report of the
Directors on pages 61 to 65 is consistent with the financial
statements.

Directors’ Remuneration Report
In our opinion the auditable part of the Director’s
Remuneration report presented on pages 68 to 70 has
been prepared in accordance with the Kenyan Companies Act,
2015.

The engagement partner responsible for the audit
resulting in this independent auditors’ repor t is
FCPA J. W. Wangai - P/No 1118.

Certified Public Accountants (Kenya)
Nairobi, Kenya
20 March 2018

Consolidated Statement of Profit or
Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
FOR THE 9 MONTH PERIOD ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

31 December 2017
(9 Months)

31 March 2017
(12 Months)

Notes

KShs. million

KShs. million

Revenue

7(a)

80,148

105,083

Other income

7(b)

651

1,194

80,799

106,277

(65,356)

Total income

Direct costs

8(a)

(53,400)

Fleet ownership costs

8(b)

(10,556)

(15,524)

Overheads

8(c)

(15,537)

(24,500)

1,306

897

Operating profit

Finance costs

9

(4,923)

(7,392)

Interest income

9

32

62

Realised gain on fuel derivatives
Other losses
Loss before taxation
Taxation (charge)/credit

10

-

312

11

(2,384)

(4,081)

12

(5,969)

(10,202)

13(a)

(112)

246

(6,081)

(9,956)

1,250

708

1,250

708

(4,831)

(9,248)

(6,085)

(9,954)

4

(2)

(6,081)

(9,956)

(4,835)

(9,246)

4

(2)

(4,831)

(9,248)

Loss for the period

Other comprehensive income
Items that may or will be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss
Gain on hedged exchange differences

27(e)

Other comprehensive income for the period, net of tax
Total comprehensive loss for the period

Loss for the period/year is attributable to:
Owners of the company
Non-controlling interest

26

Loss for the period

Total comprehensive loss is attributable to:
Owners of the company
Non-controlling interest

26

Total comprehensive loss for the period
Basic loss per share (KShs.)

14

(1.04)

(26.61)

Diluted loss per share (KShs.)

14

(0.81)

(26.61)
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Company Statement of Profit or
Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
FOR THE 9 MONTH PERIOD ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

31 December 2017
(9 Months)

31 March 2017
(12 Months)

Notes

KShs. million

KShs. million

Revenue

7(a)

76,613

100,223

Other income

7(b)

651

1,194

77,264

101,417

Total income

Direct costs

8(a)

(51,511)

(62,336)

Fleet ownership costs

8(b)

(10,170)

(15,479)

Overheads

8(c)

(14,524)

(22,522)

1,059

1,080

Operating profit

Finance costs

9

(4,921)

(7,390)

Interest income

9

38

71

10

-

312

Other losses

Realised gain on fuel derivatives

11

(2,379)

(4,061)

Loss before taxation

12

(6,203)

(9,988)

13(a)

(16)

167

(6,219)

(9,821)

1,250

708

1,250

708

(4,969)

(9,113)

Taxation (charge)/credit
Loss for the period

Other comprehensive income
Items that may or will be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss
Gain on hedged exchange differences
Other comprehensive income for the period, net of tax
Total comprehensive loss for the period
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27(e)

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2017

Notes

31 December 2017
KShs. million

31 March 2017
KShs. million

Property, aircraft and equipment

16

109,877

113,907

Intangible assets

17

2,891

377

Aircraft deposits

20

5,328

4,915

Deferred taxation

28

ASSETS
Non-current assets

118

198

118,214

119,397

Current assets
Inventories

21

2,033

1,829

Trade and other receivables

22

11,809

13,383

Current taxation recoverable

13(c)

Cash and bank balances
Assets held for sale

23(b)

TOTAL ASSETS

1,249

1,243

6,356

9,186

21,447

25,641

445

1,115

21,892

26,756

140,106

146,153

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Capital and reserves
Share capital

24(a)

5,824

7,482

Share premium

24(a)

49,221

8,670

Mandatory convertible note

24(b)

11,465

-

Treasury shares

24(c)

(142)

-

25

(12,906)

(14,156)

Cash flow hedging reserve
Revaluation surplus
Accumulated loss

4,911

4,911

(57,956)

(51,871)

417

(44,964)

Equity attributable to owners of the company
Non-controlling interests

26

Total equity

53

49

470

(44,915)

113,067

Liabilities
Non-current liabilities
27(a)

81,410

Deferred taxation

Borrowings

28

2,013

2,013

Onerous lease provision

29

857

1,620

Maintenance reserve

30

3,355

3,058

87,635

119,758

Current liabilities
Current tax payable

13(c)

3

8

Borrowings

27(a)

7,114

26,982

Onerous lease provision

29

1,001

999

31

15,167

15,504

Trade and other payables

32

27,049

24,479

Provisions

33

1,667

3,338

52,001

71,310

140,106

146,153

Sales in advance of carriage

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

The financial statements on pages 79 to 156 were approved and authorised for issue by the Board of Directors on 20 March, 2018
and signed on its behalf by:

			
Michael Joseph											
Chairman													

Sebastian Mikosz
Managing Director
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Company Statement of Financial Position
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2017

Notes

31 December 2017
KShs. million

31 March 2017
KShs. million

16

109,187

113,229

17

2,841

312

18(a)

435

435

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Property, aircraft and equipment
Intangible assets
Investment in subsidiaries
Aircraft deposits

20

5,328

4,915

117,791

118,891

Current assets
Inventories

21

2,033

1,829

Trade and other receivables

22

21,856

22,250

Current taxation recoverable

13(c)

Cash and bank balances
Assets held for sale

23(b)

TOTAL ASSETS

1,249

1,240

6,163

8,972

31,301

34,291

445

1,115

31,746

35,406

149,537

154,297

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Capital and reserves
Share capital

24(a)

5,824

7,482

Share premium

24(a)

49,221

8,670

Mandatory convertible note

24(b)

11,465

-

Treasury shares

24(c)

(142)

-

25

(12,906)

(14,156)

Cash flow hedging reserve
Revaluation surplus
Accumulated loss
Total equity

4,697

4,697

(60,674)

(54,455)

(2,515)

(47,762)

113,067

Liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Borrowings

27(a)

81,410

Deferred taxation

28

2,013

2,013

Onerous lease provision

29

857

1,620

Maintenance reserves

30

3,355

3,058

87,635

119,758

27(a)

7,114

26,982

29

1,001

999

Current liabilities
Borrowings
Onerous lease provision
Sales in advance of carriage

31

15,068

15,356

Trade and other payables

32

39,629

36,346

Provisions

33

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

1,605

2,618

64,417

82,301

149,537

154,297

The financial statements on pages 79 to 156 were approved and authorised for issue by the Board of Directors on 20 March, 2018
and signed on its behalf by:

Michael Joseph											
Chairman													
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Sebastian Mikosz
Managing Director
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(7,107)

5,307

Change in par value (note 24 (a))

Issue of ordinary shares through
conversion of debt (note 24 (a))

At 31 December 2017

Total comprehensive loss
for the period

Issue of shares to employees share
ownership scheme (note 24(c))

the restructuring (note 24(a))

Expenses directly attributable to

5,824

-

142

-

-

7,482

At 1 April 2017

Issue of mandatory convertible
note (note 24 (b))

7,482

-

Deferred tax on revaluation surplus
on disposal

At 31 March 2017

-

Transfer from revaluation
surplus on disposal

49,221

-

-

(2,543)

-

35,987

7,107

8,670

8,670

-

-

-

7,482

-

8,670

Share Capital
KShs. million

Total comprehensive loss for
the year

At 1 April 2016

Share
Premium
KShs. million

11,465

-

-

-

11,465

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mandatory
Convertible
Note
KShs. million

FOR THE 9 MONTH PERIOD ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

(142)

-

(142)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Treasury
Shares
KShs. million

(12,906)

1,250

-

-

-

-

-

(14,156)

(14,156)

-

-

708

(14,864)

Cash Flow
Hedging
Reserve
KShs. million

Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity

4,911

-

-

-

-

-

-

4,911

4,911

251

(837)

-

5,497

Revaluation
Reserve
KShs. million

(57,956)

(6,085)

-

-

-

-

-

(51,871)

(51,871)

(251)

837

(9,954)

(42,503)

Accumulated
Loss
KShs. million

417

(4,835)

-

(2,543)

11,465

41,294

-

(44,964)

(44,964)

-

-

(9,246)

(35,718)

Total
KShs. million

53

4

-

-

-

-

-

49

49

-

-

(2)

51

NonControlling
Interest
KShs. million

470

(4,831)

-

(2,543)

11,465

41,294

-

(44,915)

(44,915)

-

-

(9,248)

(35,667)

Total Equity
KShs. million
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At 31 December 2017

Total comprehensive loss for the period
5,824

-

142

-

Expenses directly attributable to the restructuring (note 24(a))

Issue of shares to employees share ownership scheme
(note 24(c))

-

Issue of mandatory convertible note (note 24 (b))

(note 24 (a))

5,307

(7,107)

Change in par value (note 24 (a))

Issue of ordinary shares through conversion of debt

7,482

At 1 April 2017

-

Deferred tax on revaluation surplus on disposal
7,482

-

Transfer of revaluation surplus on disposal

At 31 March 2017

-

7,482

Total comprehensive loss for the year

At 1 April 2016

Share
Capital
KShs. million

FOR THE 9 MONTH PERIOD ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

49,221

-

-

(2,543)

-

35,987

7,107

8,670

8,670

-

-

-

8,670

Share
Premium
KShs. million

11,465

-

-

-

11,465

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mandatory
Convertible
Note
KShs. million

Company Statement of Changes in Equity

(142)

-

(142)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Treasury
Shares
KShs. million

(12,906)

1,250

-

-

-

-

-

(14,156)

(14,156)

-

-

708

(14,864)

Cash Flow
Hedging
Reserve
KShs. million

4,697

-

-

-

-

-

-

4,697

4,697

251

(837)

-

5,283

Revaluation
Reserve
KShs. million

(60,674)

(6,219)

-

-

-

-

-

(54,455)

(54,455)

(251)

837

(9,821)

(45,220)

Accumulated
Loss
KShs. million

(2,515)

(4,969)

-

(2,543)

11,465

41,294

-

(47,762)

(47,762)

-

-

(9,113)

(38,649)

Total
KShs. million

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
FOR THE 9 MONTH PERIOD ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

Notes

31 December 2017
(9 months)
KShs. million

31 March 2017
(12 months)
KShs. million

35(a)

11,595

13,440

32

62

(4,923)

(7,392)

(43)

(156)

6,661

5,954

(662)

(759)

-

3,577

18

2,157

17(b)

(1)

(24)

Commitment and commission fees paid during the year

19

(358)

(90)

Deposits paid for aircraft purchases

20

(439)

(2,912)

Aircraft deposits refunds received

20

-

128

Onerous lease payments

29

(755)

(1,462)

(2,197)

615

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash generated from operations
Interest received
Interest paid
Income tax paid

13(c)

Net cash generated from operating activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of property and equipment

16

Proceeds of disposal of assets held for sale
Proceeds of disposal of property and equipment
Purchase of intangible assets

Net cash (used in)/generated from investing activities

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Payments for share issue costs

24(a)

(2,543)

-

Borrowings received

27(e)

4,358

22,729

Repayments of borrowings

27(e)

(9,109)

(24,939)

Net cash used in financing activities

(7,294)

(2,210)

(Decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents

(2,830)

4,359

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period

9,186

4,827

6,356

9,186

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

35(b)
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Company Statement of Cash Flows
FOR THE 9 MONTH PERIOD ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

Notes

31 December 2017
(9 months)
KShs. million

31 March 2017
(12 months)
KShs. million

35(a)

11,526

13,282

38

71

(4,921)

(7,390)

(25)

(109)

6,618

5,854

(598)

(747)

-

3,577

18

2,157

17(b)

(1)

(7)

Commitment and commission fees paid during the year

19

(358)

(90)

Deposits paid for aircraft purchases

20

(439)

(2,912)

Aircraft deposits refunds received

20

-

128

Onerous lease payments

29

(755)

(1,462)

(2,133)

644

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash generated from operations
Interest received
Interest paid
Income tax paid

13(c)

Net cash generated from operating activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of property and equipment

16

Proceeds of disposal of assets held for sale
Proceeds of disposal of property and equipment
Purchase of intangible assets

Net cash (used in)/generated from investing activities
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Payment for share issue costs

24(a)

(2,543)

-

Borrowings received

27(e)

4,358

22,729

Repayments of borrowings

27(e)

(9,109)

(24,939)

Net cash used in financing activities

(7,294)

(2,210)

(Decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents

(2,809)

4,288

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period

8,972

4,684

6,163

8,972

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period
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35(b)

Notes to the Financial Statements
FOR THE 9 MONTH PERIOD ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

1. REPORTING ENTITY
	Kenya Airways Plc (“the Company”) is a limited liability company incorporated in Kenya under the Kenyan Companies Act,
and is domiciled in Kenya. The annual financial statements comprise the consolidated and company financial statements. The
subsidiaries in the group are namely Kenya Airfreight Handling Limited, Kencargo Airlines International Limited, JamboJet
Limited and African Cargo Handling Limited (together referred to as the “Group” and individually as “Group Companies”).
	During the year, the Directors resolved to change the Company’s year-end as shown on page 22 to align with the IATA reporting
calendar and majority of its Sky Team partners. Effectively, the consolidated and company statements of financial performance
and consolidated and company statements of cash flows have been prepared for the 9 month period ended 31 December 2017.
The amounts presented in the consolidated and company statements of profit or loss and other comprehensive income and
consolidated and company statement of cash flows are therefore not entirely comparable.
	The Group is primarily involved in international, regional and domestic carriage of passengers and cargo by air, the provision of
ground handling services to other airlines and the handling of import and export cargo. The address of its registered office is
as shown on page 59. The Company’s shares are listed on the Nairobi Securities Exchange, Dar es Salaam Stock Exchange and
the Uganda Securities Exchange.

2. BASIS OF PREPARATION
(a)

Basis of Accounting

	The consolidated and company financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and in the manner required by the Kenya
Companies Act, 2015.
	For Kenyan Companies Act, 2015 reporting purposes in these financial statements, the balance sheet is represented by the
statement of financial position and the profit and loss account is presented within the statement of profit or loss and other
comprehensive income.
A summary of significant accounting policies is presented in note 3.
(b) Basis of Measurement
	The consolidated and company financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis of accounting except
for Land and buildings which are measured at revalued amounts, derivative financial instruments which are measured at fair
value and non-current assets held for sale that are measured at the lower of carrying amount and fair value less costs to sell.
(c)

Functional and Presentation Currency

	These consolidated and company financial statements are presented in Kenya shillings (KShs.), which is also the Group’s and
Company’s functional currency. Except as otherwise indicated, financial information presented in KShs. has been rounded to
the nearest million shilling (KShs. million).
(d) Use of Estimates and Judgements
	The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRSs requires management to make judgements, estimates
and assumptions that affect the application of policies and reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosures of
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses
during the reporting period. The estimates and assumptions are based on the Directors’ best knowledge of current events,
actions, historical experience and various other factors that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances, the
results of which form the basis of making the judgements about the carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not
readily apparent from other sources. Actual results may differ from these estimates.
	The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are
recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that period or in the period of the revision
and future periods if the revision affects both current and future periods. In particular, information about significant areas
of estimation and critical judgments in applying accounting policies that have the most significant effect on the amounts
recognised in the financial statements are described in note 4.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
(Continued)
FOR THE 9 MONTH PERIOD ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

2. BASIS OF PREPARATION (Continued)
(e)

Going Concern

	The Group and Company incurred a net loss after tax of KShs. 6,081 million and KShs. 6,219 million respectively during the
nine month period ended 31 December, 2017 (31 March, 2017: KShs. 9,956 million and KShs. 9,821 million respectively) and,
as of that date, the Group’s and Company’s current liabilities exceeded their current assets by KShs. 30,109 million and KShs.
32,671 million respectively (31 March, 2017: KShs. 44,554 million and KShs. 46,895 million respectively). In addition, as at 31
December, 2017, the Company’s total liabilities exceeded its total assets by KShs. 2,515 million (31 March, 2017: KShs. 44,915
million and KShs. 47,762 million for the Group and Company respectively). The asset and liability position of the Group and
Company at the end of 31 December, 2017 indicate the existence of a material uncertainty on the Group and Company’s
ability to continue as a going concern.
	There has been significant improvement compared to the period ended 31 March, 2017 following the conversion of short
term borrowings from the Government of Kenya and certain local banks into Equity. Further, the Government supported
advance of new facilities through issuance of a sovereign guarantee in favour of Kenya Airways to certain local banks.
Certain committed parts of the capital restructure are still pending and once concluded are expected to further improve
the financial position of the Group and of the Company. In addition, at the Extra Ordinary General Meeting held on
7 August, 2017, the Company’s shareholders approved a share rights issue to existing shareholders.
The restructuring initiative has created liquidity relief mainly due to:
a)	Conversion of borrowings from Government of Kenya and certain local banks into Equity;
b)	New facility with local banks guaranteed by the Government of Kenya;
c)	Restructuring the timing and form of payments from operating and finance lessors for the airline’s fleet of aircraft; and
d)	Transfer of ownership of a London Heathrow landing slot from KLM Royal Dutch Airlines to Kenya Airways. This was
previously being leased to Kenya Airways.
In addition to the restructuring initiatives, The Group and Company have strategic initiatives in place with focus on:
a)

Network optimisation through growth and increased partnerships;

b)

Opening new routes with focus on high yield routes;

c)

Operational excellence aimed at cost efficiency and improved service delivery;

d)

Grow Capacity;

e)

Improved customer experience with a view to grow market share;

f)

Change of business model and use of technology to drive growth; and

g)

Grow scale in non-passenger related revenues.

	The Directors believe the plans enumerated above will improve the Group and Company’s profitability, cash flows and
liquidity position. The key shareholders have been and continue to be appraised of and involved in the process of the
required long-term support and turnaround plan.
	The Directors have reviewed the current trading and cash flow projections as part of their assessment and after
making enquiries and carefully considering the initiatives above, have a reasonable expectation that the Group and Company
have adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. Accordingly, the Directors have
prepared the consolidated and company financial statements on a going concern basis since they are confident that the
plans described above provide a reasonable expectation that the Group and Company will be able to meet their liabilities as
and when they fall due.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
(Continued)
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
	The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these consolidated and company financial statements have
been applied consistently to all periods presented in these financial statements.
(a)

Basis of Consolidation

(i) Business Combinations
	The Group accounts for business combinations using the acquisition method when control is transferred to the Group.
The consideration transferred in the acquisitions generally measured at fair value as are the net identifiable assets
acquired. Any goodwill that arises is tested annually for impairment. Any gain on bargain purchase is recognised in
the profit or loss immediately. Transaction costs are expensed as incurred, except if related to the issue of debt or
equity securities.
	The consideration transferred does not include amounts related to the settlement of pre-existing relationships. Such
amounts are generally recognised in profit or loss.
(ii) Subsidiaries
	Subsidiaries are all entities over which the Group has control. The Group controls an entity when the Group is exposed
to, or has rights to, variable returns from its involvement with the entity and has the ability to affect those returns
through its power over the entity. Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the date on which control is transferred to
the Group. They are deconsolidated from the date that control ceases.
(iii) Non-Controlling Interests (NCI)
	NCI are measured at their proportionate share of the acquiree’s identifiable net assets at the date of acquisition.
Changes in the Group’s interest in the subsidiary that does not result in loss of control are accounted for as equity
transactions.
(iv) Loss of Control
	When the Group losses control over a subsidiary, it derecognises the assets and liabilities of the subsidiary and any
related non-controlling interests and other components of equity. Any resulting gain or loss is recognised in profit or
loss. Any interest retained in the former subsidiary is measured at fair value when control is lost.
(v) Interest in Equity-Accounted Investees
	The Group’s interests in equity-accounted investees comprises interests in associates. Associates are those entities
in which the Group has significant influence but not control or joint control, over the financial and operating policies.
	Interests in associates are accounted for using the equity method. They are initially recognised at cost, which includes
transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition, the consolidated financial statements include the Group’s share
of the profit or loss and other comprehensive income of equity accounted investees, until the date on which significant
influence or joint control ceases.
	Management has fully impaired the investment in Precision Air Services Limited and African Tours and Hotels Limited
as they do not expect the value of the investment to be recovered.
(vi) Transactions Eliminated on Consolidation
	Intra-group balances and transactions, and any unrealised income and expenses arising from intra-group transactions
are eliminated. Unrealised gains arising from transactions with equity accounted investees are eliminated against the
investment to the extent of the Group’s interest in that investee. Unrealised losses are eliminated in the same way as
unrealised gains but only to the extent that there is no evidence of impairment.
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
(b)

Transactions in Foreign Currencies

	Transactions in foreign currencies during the year are converted into the respective functional currencies of Group
companies at rates prevailing at the transaction dates. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies
at the reporting date are translated into the functional currency at the exchange rates ruling at the reporting date. The
resulting differences from conversion are recognised in profit or loss in the year in which they arise.
	Non-monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies that are measured based on historical cost are
translated at the exchange rate ruling at the transaction date.
	However, foreign currency differences arising from the translation of qualifying cash flow hedges ( US$ Borrowings) are
recognised in other comprehensive income to the extent that the hedge is effective.
(c)

Revenue Recognition

	Revenue represents the fair value of the consideration received or receivable for sale of goods and services and is stated
net of value added tax (VAT), rebates and discounts.

Sale of Services
	Revenue from sale of services is recognised in the period in which the services are rendered by reference to the completion
of specific transactions assessed on the basis of actual service period. Revenue can only be recognised when the associated
costs can be estimated reasonably and the amount of revenue can be estimated reliably.
	Passenger ticket sales and revenue from cargo airway bills, net of discounts, are recognised as traffic revenue when the air
transport has been carried out. The value of the tickets sold and still valid but not used by the end of the reporting period is
reported as unearned transportation revenue in the Sales In Advance of Carriage account. This item is reduced either when
Kenya Airways or another airline completes the transportation or when the passenger requests for a refund. Unutilised
tickets are recognised as revenue using estimates regarding the timing of recognition based on terms and conditions of the
ticket and historical trends. Past experience shows that there is insignificant liability attributable to unutilised tickets older
than two years that have met all conditions for write back.
Other operating revenue is recognised at the time the service is provided.
Commission costs are recognised at the same time as the revenue to which they relate and are charged to direct costs.
	Interest income is accrued on a time proportion basis, by reference to the principal outstanding and at the effective interest
rate applicable.
	Dividend income from investments is recognised when the Group’s rights to receive payment as a shareholder have been
established.
(d)

Frequent Flyer Programmes

	Kenya Airways Plc is currently hosted on Air France/KLM frequent flyer programme called Flying Blue. Under the Flying
Blue programme, members earn miles by using both airline and non-airline partners. Kenya Airways Plc is required to pay
Air France/KLM for the miles that are earned on the programme. All miles are expensed when the underlying flights occur.
Accumulated miles can be used by members to get a variety of awards ranging from free tickets to flight upgrades. Kenya
Airways Plc earns revenue as miles are redeemed on its services.
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
(e)

Property, Aircrafts and Equipment

(i) Recognition, Measurement and Subsequent Expenditure
	Land and buildings are initially measured at cost and then are subsequently measured at the fair value on the date of
revaluation less subsequent accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses.
	Other categories of property,aircrafts and equipment are included in the financial statements at their historical cost
less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses.
Cost includes expenditures that are directly attributable to the acquisition of the asset.
	The cost of self-constructed assets includes the cost of materials and direct labour, any other costs directly
attributable to bringing the asset to a working condition for their intended use, the cost of dismantling and removing
the items and restoring the site on which they are located. Purchased software that is integral to the functionality of
the related equipment is capitalised as part of that equipment.
	The cost of replacing part of an item of property or aircraft or equipment is recognised in the carrying amount of the
item if it is probable that the future economic benefits embodied within the part will flow to the Group and its cost can
be measured reliably. The costs of day-to-day servicing of property and equipment are recognised in profit or loss.
	Gains and losses on disposal of property, aircrafts and equipment are determined by comparing the proceeds of
disposal with the carrying amount of the item of property, aircrafts and equipment and are recognised in profit or
loss in the year in which they arise.
(ii) Depreciation
	Depreciation is calculated on the straight-line basis to allocate the cost or revalued amounts to their residual values
over the estimated useful lives of the property, aircrafts and equipment. The depreciation rates for the current and
comparative year are as follows:

Aircraft and related equipment:

%

Boeing 787, 777, 737-300 & 737-700

5.56

Simulator

5.00

Other property and equipment:

%

Ground service equipment

25.00

Motor vehicles

25.00

Communication assets
Other assets

12.50
20.00 - 30.00

Buildings
Freehold land

2.50
Not depreciated

				The depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed and adjusted if appropriate, at each
reporting date.
(iii) Revaluation
	Land and buildings are revalued every three years. The carrying amounts are adjusted to the revaluations and the
resulting increase, net of deferred tax, is recognised in other comprehensive income and presented in the revaluation
reserve within equity.
	Revaluation decreases that offset previous increases of the same asset are charged or recognised in other
comprehensive income with all other decreases being charged to profit or loss.
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
e. Property and Equipment (Continued)
(iii) Revaluation (Continued)
Revaluation surpluses are not distributable.
	Depreciation on revalued buildings is recognised in profit or loss. On the subsequent sale or retirement of a revalued

property, the attributable revaluation surplus remaining in the revaluation reserve is transferred directly to retained
earnings.
(iv) Non-Depreciable Items
	These are items that have not yet been brought to the location and/or condition necessary for it to be capable of

operating in the manner intended by management. In the event of partially completed construction work that has
necessitated advance or progress payments, or work-in-progress, depreciation will only commence when the work is
complete. Property, aircrafts and equipment are classified as work-in-progress if it is probable that future economic
benefits will flow to the Group and the cost can be measured reliably.
	Amounts held within work in progress that are substantially complete, in common with other fixed assets, are assessed

for impairment.
(f)

Assets Held for Sale

	Non-current assets or disposal groups comprising assets and liabilities are classified as held-for-sale if it is highly probable
that they will be recovered primarily through sale rather than through continuing use.
	Such assets or disposal groups are generally measured at the lower of their carrying amount and fair value less costs to sell.

Any impairment loss on a disposal group is allocated first to goodwill, and then to the remaining assets and liabilities on a
pro-rata basis, except that no loss is allocated to inventories, financial assets and deferred tax assets which continue to be
measured in accordance with the Group’s and Company’s other accounting policies. Impairment losses on re-measurement
are recognised in profit or loss.
	Once classified as held for sale, intangible assets, property and equipment are no longer depreciated and any equity
accounted investee is no longer equity accounted.
(g) Intangible Assets - Capitalised Software
	The costs incurred to acquire and bring to use specific computer software licences are capitalised. Software acquired by the
Group is stated at cost less accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment losses.
	Expenditure on internally developed software is recognised as an asset when the Group is able to demonstrate its intention
and ability to complete the development and use the software in a manner that will generate future economic benefits and
can reliably measure the cost to complete the development. Internally developed software is stated at cost less accumulated
amortisation and accumulated impairment losses.
	Subsequent expenditure on software is capitalised only if the definition of an intangible asset and the recognition criteria
are met. All other expenditure is expensed as incurred.
	The costs are amortised on the straight line basis over the expected useful lives, from the date the software is available for
use. Software is amortised for a period not more than five years. Amortisation methods, useful lives and residual values are
reviewed and adjusted if appropriate, at each reporting date.
(h) Intangible Assets – Landing Slot
	Landing slots are measured initially at cost. No amortisation charge is recognised for landing slots as their useful lives are
considered to be indefinite. Following initial recognition, landing slots are measured at cost less accumulated impairment
losses, if any.
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
(i)

Leased Assets

(i) Finance Lease
	Leases of property, aircrafts and equipment, where the Group assumes substantially all the risks and rewards of
ownership, are classified as finance leases. Finance leases are capitalised at cost. Each lease payment is allocated
between the liability and finance charges. The interest element is charged to profit or loss over the lease period and
is included under finance costs. Such property, aircrafts and equipment is depreciated over its useful life.
(ii) Operating Lease
	Leases of assets under which a significant portion of the risks and rewards of ownership are effectively retained by
the lessor are classified as operating leases. Payments made under operating leases are charged to profit or loss on
the straight-line basis over the period of the lease.
(iii) Onerous Lease
	Present obligations arising under onerous contracts are recognised and measured as provisions. An onerous contract
is considered to exist where the Group has a contract under which the unavoidable cost of meeting the obligations
under the contract exceed the economic benefits expected to be received from the contract.
(iv) Maintenance Reserves
	The Group makes a provision (reserve) for future contractual maintenance events for major aircraft components as
provided for in the aircraft lease agreements. The provision is recognised in profit or loss and revised when payments
are made for maintenance done.
(j)

Derivative Financial Instruments and Hedge Accounting

	The Group holds derivative financial instruments to hedge its foreign currency. Derivatives are initially recognised at fair
value, any directly attributable transaction costs are recognised in profit or loss.
The Group designates non-derivative financial liabilities to hedge foreign currency risk in a cash flow hedge relationship.
	On initial designation, the Group documents the relationship between the hedging instrument and the hedged item, along
with its risk management objectives and its strategy for undertaking various hedge transactions. Furthermore, at the
inception of the hedge and on an ongoing basis, the Group documents whether the hedging instrument that is used in a
hedging relationship is highly effective in offsetting changes in fair values or cash flows of the hedged item. Movements in
the hedging reserve in equity are dealt with through the other comprehensive income.
Cash Flow Hedges
	When a derivative is designated as a cash flow hedging instrument, the effective portion of the changes in fair value of the
derivative is recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in the hedging reserve. Any ineffective portion of
the changes in fair value of the derivative is recognised immediately in profit or loss.
	The amount accumulated in equity is retained in other comprehensive income and reclassified to profit or loss in the same
period as periods during which the hedged item affects the profit or loss.
	If the hedging instrument no longer meets the criteria for hedge accounting, expires or is sold, terminated or excised, or
the designation is revoked, then hedge accounting is discontinued prospectively. If the forecast transaction is no longer
expected to occur, then the amount accumulated in equity is reclassified to profit or loss.
(k) Aircraft Purchase
(i) Aircraft Subsidy
	The Group receives credits from manufacturers in connection with the acquisition of certain aircraft engines. These
credits are offset against the cost of new aircraft where the credit is in effect a discount on the price.
(ii) Deferred Income
Credits relating to delays in delivery are deferred and recognised in profit or loss on delivery of the aircraft.
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
(k) Aircraft Purchase
(iii) Deferred Expenditure
	The Group amortises cost of obtaining aircraft financing over the loan repayment period. The deferred expenditure
is capitalised to the related borrowing (see note 19).
(iv) Aircraft Deposits
	The Group makes deposits to manufacturers/lessors in relation to acquisition of aircraft. Some of these deposits earn
a nominal interest annually. The Group amortises discounts arising from the difference between the maturity value of
the deposits and their fair value based on amortised cost.
(l)

Employee Benefits

(i) Short Term Employee Benefits
	Short term employee benefits are expensed as the related service is provided. A liability is recognised for the amount
expected to be paid if the Group has a present legal or constructive obligation to pay the amount as a result of past
service provided by the employee and the obligation can be estimated reliably.
(ii) Termination Benefits
	Termination benefits are expensed at the earlier of when the Group can no longer withdraw the offer of those benefits
and when the Group recognises costs for a restructuring. If benefits are not expected to be settled wholly within 12
months of the reporting date, then they are discounted.
(iii) Leave Accrual
	The monetary value of the unutilised leave by staff as at year end is carried in accruals as a payable and movements
in the year are recognised in profit or loss.
(iv) Employee Share Ownership Scheme (ESOP)
	The Group operates an ESOP that was set up during the initial Public Offering in 1996. The scheme is inactive and
currently holds 496,625 shares (March 2017: 1,970,500 shares). As part of the capital restructuring, a new ESOP
scheme was created and the trustee allocated 142,164,558 ordinary shares which had not been issued to staff at the
close of the period. This has, therefore been treated as treasury shares in equity (see note 24(c)).
(v) Defined Contribution Plan
	The employees of the Group participate in a defined contribution retirement benefit scheme. The assets of the
scheme are held in a separate trustee administered fund, which is funded by contributions from both the Group and
employees. The Group and all its employees also contribute to the National Social Security Fund, which is a defined
contribution scheme. The Group’s contributions to defined contribution schemes are charged to profit or loss in the
year to which they relate. The Group has no further obligation once the contributions have been paid.
(vi) Staff Gratuity
	The Group has a gratuity arrangement for certain staff who are not covered by the defined contribution plan. Entitled
staff are eligible for gratuity upon retirement/leaving the Group based on their contracts.
(m) Taxation
Income tax expense represents the sum of the tax currently payable and deferred tax.
(i) Current Taxation
	The tax currently payable is based on taxable profit for the period. Taxable profit differs from profit as reported in the
statement of profit or loss because of items of income or expense that are taxable or deductible in other years and
items that are never taxable or deductible. The Group’s and the Company’s liability for current tax is calculated using
tax rates that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the reporting period.
(ii) Deferred Taxation
	Deferred tax is recognised on temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities in the
financial statements and the corresponding tax bases used in the computation of taxable profit. Deferred tax liabilities
are generally recognised for all taxable temporary differences. Deferred tax assets are generally recognised for all
deductible temporary differences to the extent that it is probable that taxable profits will be available against which
those deductible temporary differences can be utilised. Such deferred tax assets and
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
(m)		
			

Taxation (Continued)
(ii) Deferred Taxation (Continued)

	liabilities are not recognised if the temporary difference arises from goodwill or from the initial recognition (other
than in a business combination) of other assets and liabilities in a transaction that affects neither the taxable profit
nor the accounting profit.
	The carrying amounts of deferred tax assets are reviewed at the end of each reporting period and reduced to the
extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profits will be available to allow all or part of the asset to be
recovered.
(n) Inventories
	Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost comprises expenditure incurred in the normal
course of the business including direct material costs and other overheads incurred to bring the asset to the existing location
and condition. Cost of issues is calculated using the weighted average method. Net realisable value represents the estimated
selling price less all estimated costs of disposal. An allowance is made for obsolete, slow moving and defective inventories.
(o)

Cash and Cash Equivalents

	For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents comprises cash in hand, bank balances and short
term deposits net of bank overdrafts.
(p) Share Capital
	Ordinary shares are classified as ‘share capital’ in equity. Any premium received over and above the par value of the shares
is classified as ‘share premium’ in equity.
Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new ordinary shares or options are shown in equity as a deduction.
(q) Compound Instruments
	The component parts of compound instruments (convertible notes) issued by the Group are classified separately as financial
liabilities and equity in accordance with the substance of the contractual arrangements and the definitions of a financial
liability and an equity instrument. A conversion option that will be settled by the exchange of a fixed amount of cash or
another financial asset for a fixed number of the Company’s own equity instruments is an equity instrument.
	At the date of issue, the fair value of the liability component is estimated using the prevailing market interest rate for similar
non-convertible instruments. This amount is recorded as a liability on an amortised cost basis using the effective interest
method until extinguished upon the conversion or at the instrument’s maturity date.
	The equity component is determined by deducting the amount of the liability component from the fair value of the compound
instrument as a whole. This is recognised and included in equity, net of any income tax effects and is not subsequently remeasured. The component will remain classified as equity until the conversion option is exercised, in which case, the balance
recognised in equity will be transferred to share capital/share premium account.
(r)

Financial Instruments

(i) Recognition
	A financial instrument is a contract that gives rise to both a financial asset of one enterprise and a financial liability of
another enterprise. The Group recognises loans and receivables on the date when they are originated. These assets
are initially recognised at fair value plus any directly attributable transaction cost. All other financial assets and
liabilities are recognised on the trade date which is the date on which the Group becomes party to the contractual
provisions of the financial instrument.
(ii) Classification
	The Group classifies financial assets into three categories as described below. Management determines the
appropriate classification of financial instruments at the time of purchase and re-evaluates the portfolio on a regular
basis to ensure that all financial assets are appropriately classified.
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
(r) Financial Instruments (Continued)
		

(ii) Classification (Continued)

			

Loans and Receivables

	Loans and receivables are non-derivate financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted
in an active market other than those that the Group intends to sell in the short-term or that it has designated as
at fair value through profit or loss or available for sale. Loans and receivables comprise trade and other receivables
and cash and bank balances.
These are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less any impairment losses.

Other Financial Liabilities
	Other financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost. These include trade and other payables, finance lease
obligations, loans and borrowings and provisions for liabilities and charges.

Derivative Financial Instruments
	The Group holds derivative financial instruments to hedge its foreign currency risk exposures. Derivatives are
accounted for as disclosed under note 3(j).
(iii) Measurement
Financial instruments are measured initially at fair value, including transaction costs.
	Subsequent

to initial recognition, loans and receivables are measured at amortised cost less impairment losses.
Amortised cost is calculated using the effective interest method. Premiums and discounts, including initial transaction
costs, are included in the carrying amount of the related instrument and amortised based on the effective interest
rate of the instrument.

	Subsequent to initial recognition, other financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest

method.
(iv) De-Recognition
	A financial asset is derecognised when the Group loses control over the contractual rights that comprise that asset.
This occurs when the rights are realised, expire or are surrendered. A financial liability is derecognised when it is
extinguished, cancelled or expires.
(v) Offsetting of Financial Assets and Liabilities
	Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the statement of financial position
when there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognised amount and there is an intention to settle on a net
basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.
(vi) Fair Value of Financial Assets and Liabilities
	Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to
transfer a liability respectively in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date.
(s)

Impairment

(i) Financial Assets
	A financial asset is assessed at each reporting date to determine whether there is any objective evidence that it is
impaired. A financial asset is considered to be impaired if objective evidence indicates that one or more events have
had a negative effect on the estimated future cash flows of that asset.
	An impairment loss in respect of a financial asset measured at amortised cost is calculated as the difference between
its carrying amount, and the present value of the estimated future cash flows discounted at the original effective
interest rate.
	Individually significant financial assets are tested for impairment on an individual basis. The remaining financial
assets are assessed collectively in groups that share similar credit risk characteristics.
	An impairment loss is reversed if the reversal can be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment
loss was recognised. For financial assets measured at amortised cost the reversal is recognised in profit or loss.
The Group’s interests in equity-accounted investees comprise interests in an associate.
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(s) Impairment (Continued)
		

(i) Financial Assets (Continued)

(i) Interests in Equity-Accounted Investees
	Associates are those entities in which the Group has significant influence, but not control, or joint control, over the
financial and operating policies. Interests in associates are accounted for using the equity method. They are initially
recognised at cost, which includes transactions cost. Subsequent to initial recognition, the consolidated financial
statements include the Group’s share of the profit or loss and other comprehensive income of equity-accounted
investees until the date on which significant influence ceases.
	An impairment loss in respect of an equity accounted investee is measured by comparing the recoverable amount of
the investment with its carrying amount. An impairment loss is recognised in profit or loss, and is reversed if there
has been a favourable change in the estimates used to determine the recoverable amount.
(ii) Non-Financial Assets
	The carrying amounts of the Group’s non-financial assets other than inventories and deferred tax assets are reviewed
at each reporting date to determine whether there is any indication of impairment. If any such indication exists then
the asset’s recoverable amount is estimated.
	An impairment loss is recognised if the carrying amount of an asset or its cash-generating unit exceeds its
recoverable amount. A cash-generating unit is the smallest identifiable asset group that generates cash flows
that largely are independent from other assets and groups. Impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss.
Impairment losses recognised in respect of cash-generating units reduce the carrying amount of the other assets
in the unit (group of units) on a pro rata basis.
	The recoverable amount of an asset or cash-generating unit is the greater of its value in use and its fair value less
costs to sell. In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a
pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to
the asset. Impairment losses recognised in prior periods are assessed at each reporting date for any indications that
the loss has decreased or no longer exists.
	An impairment loss is reversed if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine the recoverable amount.
An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that the asset’s carrying amount does not exceed the carrying
amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation or amortisation, if no impairment loss had been
recognised.
(t)

Earnings Per Share

	The Group presents basic and diluted earnings per share (EPS) data for its ordinary shares. Basic EPS is calculated by
dividing the profit or loss attributable to ordinary shareholders of the Company by the weighted average number of ordinary
shares outstanding during the period. Diluted EPS is determined by adjusting the profit or loss attributable to ordinary
shareholders and the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding for the effects of all potentially dilutive
ordinary shares.
(u) Borrowing Costs
	Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of qualifying assets, there being assets
that take substantial period of time to get ready for their intended use, are added to the cost of those assets, until such time
as the assets are substantially ready for their intended use. Other borrowing costs are recognised as an expense as per note
9.
(v)

Provisions for Liabilities

	Provisions are measured at the present value of the expenditures expected to be required to settle the obligation using a
pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the obligation. The
increase in the provision due to passage of time is recognised as finance cost.
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(v)

Provisions for Liabilities (Continued)

	Provisions for employee legal claims are recognised when: the Group has a present legal or constructive obligation as a
result of past events; it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation; and the amount has
been reliably estimated.
	Provisions for employee restructuring are recognised when the Group has approved a detailed formal restructuring plan,
and the restructuring has either commenced or has been announced publicly.
	Where there are a number of similar obligations, the likelihood that an outflow will be required in settlement is determined
by considering the class of obligations as a whole. A provision is recognised even if the likelihood of an outflow with respect
to any one item included in the same class of obligations may be insignificant.
(w) Related Parties
	The Group is controlled by Kenya Airways Plc incorporated in Kenya being the ultimate parent. There are other companies
that are related to Kenya Airways Plc through common shareholdings or common Directorships.
	The Group and Company disclose the nature and amounts outstanding at the end of each financial year from transactions
with related parties, which include transactions with the Directors, executive officers and related companies.
(x) Segment Reporting
	Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to the Chief Executive Officer
(CEO). The CEO makes strategic decisions and is responsible for allocating resources and assessing performance of the
operating segments (see note 6).
(y)

Dividends
Dividends payable are recognised as a liability in the period in which they are declared.

(z) Comparatives
	Where necessary, comparative information have been adjusted to conform to changes in presentation in the current year.
In particular land previously classified as prepaid operating lease rentals has been presented under property, aircrafts and
equipment to properly reflect the substance of the underlying lease agreements.
(aa) Adoption of New and Revised International Financial Reporting Standards

(i) New standards and amendments to published standards effective for the period ended 31 December 2017
 he following revised IFRSs were effective in the current period and had no material impact on the amounts reported in
T
these
financial
statements.
Amendments
to IAS 12
Recognition of
DeferredTax
Assets for
Unrealised
Losses

The amendments to IAS 12 Income Taxes clarify the following aspects:
• U
 nrealised losses on debt instruments measured at fair value and measured at cost for
tax purposes give Notes recover the carrying amount of the debt instrument by sale or
by use
• T
 he carrying amount of an asset does not limit the estimation of probable future taxable
profits
• E
 stimates for future taxable profits exclude tax deductions resulting from the reversal of
deductible temporary differences
• A
 n entity assesses a deferred tax asset in combination with other deferred tax assets.
Where tax law restricts the utilisation of tax losses, an entity would assess a deferred tax
asset in combination with other deferred tax assets of the same type
 he application of these amendments has had no impact on the Group’s and Company’s
T
financial statements as the Group already assesses the sufficiency of the future taxable
profits in a way that is consistent with these amendments.
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
(aa)

			

Adoption of new and revised International Financial Reporting Standards (Continued)

(i)	New standards and amendments to published standards effective for the year ended 31 December 2017
(Continued)
Annual
Improvements to
2010-2012

The annual improvements to IFRSs 2012-2014 cycle include a number of amendments to
various IFRSs, which are summarised below:
The amendments to IFRS 5 add specific guidance in IFRS 5 for cases in which an entity
reclassifies an asset from held for sale to held for distribution or vice versa and cases in
which held-for-distribution accounting is discontinued.
The amendments to IFRS 7 add additional guidance to clarify whether a servicing
contract is continuing involvement in a transferred asset for the purpose of determining
the disclosures required. It clarifies the applicability of the amendments to IFRS 7 on
offsetting disclosures to condensed interim financial statements.
The amendments to IAS 19 clarify that the high quality corporate bonds used in
estimating the discount rate for post-employment benefits should be denominated in the
same currency as the benefits to be paid (thus, the depth of the market for high quality
corporate bonds should be assessed at currency level).
The amendment to IAS 34 clarifies the meaning of ‘elsewhere in the interim report’ and
requires a cross-reference.
The application of these amendments has had no material impact on the disclosures or on
the amounts recognised in the consolidated and company financial statements.

Amendments to
IAS 7 Disclosure
Initiative

The amendments to IAS 7 Presentation of Financial Statements address perceived
impediments to preparers exercising their judgement in presenting their financial reports
by making the following changes:
a) c larification that information should not be obscured by aggregating or by providing
immaterial information, materiality considerations apply to all parts of the financial
statements, and even when a standard requires a specific disclosure, materiality
considerations do apply;
b) c larification that the list of line items to be presented in these statements can be
disaggregated and aggregated as relevant and additional guidance on subtotals in
these statements;
c) c larification that an entity’s share of Other Comprehensive Income of equity-accounted
associates and joint ventures should be presented in aggregate as single line items
based on whether or not it will subsequently be reclassified to profit or loss; and
d) a
 dditional examples of possible ways of ordering the notes to clarify that
understandability and comparability should be considered when determining the order
of the notes and to demonstrate that the notes need not be presented in the order so
far listed in paragraph 114 of IAS 1.
The amendments to the standard has had no impact on the consolidated and company
financial statements.
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
(aa)

			

Adoption of new and revised International Financial Reporting Standards (Continued)

(ii) New and amended standards in issue but not yet effective in the year ended 31 December 2017
New standards and Amendments to standards

Effective for annual periods beginning on or after

IFRS 9 Financial Instruments

1 January 2018

IFRS 15 Revenue from contracts with customers

1 January 2018

IFRS 16 Leases

1 January 2019

IFRS 17 Insurance Contracts

1 January 2021

Amendments to IFRS 2 Classification and Measurement of
Share-based Payment Transactions.

1 January 2018

IFRIC 22 Foreign Currency Transactions
and Advance Consideration

1 January 2019

IFRIC 23 Uncertainty over Income Tax Treatments
Annual Improvements to IFRS Standards 2015-2017 Cycle

1 January 2019

(iii) Relevant new and revised IFRSs in issue but not yet effective for the year ended 31 December 2017
		

IFRS 9 Financial Instruments

		IFRS 9, issued in November 2009, introduced new requirements for the classification and measurement of financial
assets. IFRS 9 was amended in October 2010 to include requirements for the classification and measurement
of financial liabilities and for de-recognition and in November 2013 to include the new requirements for general
hedge accounting. Another revised version of IFRS 9 was issued in July 2014 mainly to include:
		

a)

		

b)	limited amendments to the classification and measurement requirements by introducing a ‘fair value through
other comprehensive income’ (FVTOCI) measurement category for certain simple debt instruments.

		

Key Requirements of IFRS 9:

		

•	all recognised financial assets that are within the scope of IFRS 9 are required to be subsequently measured
at amortised cost or fair value. Specifically, debt investments that are held within a business model whose
objective is to collect the contractual cash flows, and that have contractual cash flows that are solely
payments of principal and interest on the principal outstanding are generally measured at amortised cost
at the end of subsequent accounting periods. Debt instruments that are held within a business model whose
objective is achieved both by collecting contractual cash flows and selling financial assets, and that have
contractual terms that give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and
interest on the principal amount outstanding, are generally measured at FVTOCI. All other debt investments
and equity investments are measured at their fair value at the end of subsequent accounting periods. In
addition, under IFRS 9, entities may make an irrevocable election to present subsequent changes in the
fair value of an equity investment (that is not held for trading nor contingent consideration recognised by
an acquirer in a business combination to which IFRS 3 applies) in other comprehensive income, with only
dividend income generally recognised in profit or loss.

		

•	with regard to the measurement of financial liabilities designated as at fair value through profit or loss, IFRS
9 requires that the amount of change in the fair value of a financial liability that is attributable to changes
in the credit risk of that liability is presented in other comprehensive income, unless the recognition of
such changes in other comprehensive income would create or enlarge an accounting mismatch in profit or
loss. Changes in fair value attributable to a financial liability’s credit risk are not subsequently reclassified
to profit or loss. Under IAS 39, the entire amount of the change in the fair value of the financial liability
designated as fair value through profit or loss is presented in profit or loss.
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(aa)

			

Adoption of new and revised International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) (Continued)

(iii)		

New and revised IFRSs in issue but not yet effective for the year ended 31 December 2017 (Continued)

					

IFRS 9 Financial Instruments (Continued)

					

Key Requirements of IFRS 9: (Continued)

		

•	in relation to the impairment of financial assets, IFRS 9 requires an expected credit loss model, as opposed
to an incurred credit loss model under IAS 39. The expected credit loss model requires an entity to account
for expected credit losses and changes in those expected credit losses at each reporting date to reflect
changes in credit risk since initial recognition. In other words, it is no longer necessary for a credit event to
have occurred before credit losses are recognized.

		

•	the new general hedge accounting requirements retain the three types of hedge accounting mechanisms
currently available in IAS 39. Under IFRS 9, greater flexibility has been introduced to the types of
transactions eligible for hedge accounting, specifically broadening the types of instruments that qualify
for hedging instruments and the types of risk components of non-financial items that are eligible for
hedge accounting. In addition, the effectiveness test has been overhauled and replaced with the principle
of an ‘economic relationship’. Retrospective assessment of hedge effectiveness is also no longer
required. Enhanced disclosure requirements about an entity’s risk management activities have also
been introduced.

		Based on an analysis of the Group’s and Company’s financial assets and financial liabilities as at 31 December
2017 on the basis of the facts and circumstances that exist at that date, the Directors of the Company have
performed a preliminary assessment of the impact of IFRS 9 to the Group’s and Company’s financial statements
as follows:

					

Classification and Measurement

		All the financial assets and financial liabilities will continue to be measured on the same bases as is currently
adopted under IAS 39.

					

Impairment

		Financial assets measured at amortised cost, listed redeemable notes that will be carried at FVTOCI under IFRS
9, finance lease receivables, amounts due from customer under construction contracts, and financial guarantee
contracts will be subject to the impairment provisions of IFRS 9.
		The Group expects to apply the simplified approach to recognise lifetime expected credit losses for its trade
receivables, as required or permitted by IFRS 15. The Group does not hold any listed redeemable notes, finance
lease receivables, amounts due from customer under construction contracts or financial guarantee contracts.
		In general, the Directors anticipate that the application of the expected credit loss model of IFRS 9 will result in
earlier recognition of credit losses for the trade and other receivables balances and are currently assessing the
potential impact.

					

Hedge Accounting

		As the new hedge accounting requirements will align more closely with the Group’s risk management policies,
with generally more qualifying hedging instruments and hedged items, an assessment of the Group’s current
hedging relationships indicates that they will qualify as continuing hedging relationships upon the application of
IFRS 9.
		The Directors are assessing the potential impact on the consolidated and company financial statements resulting
from the application of these changes.
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Adoption of new and revised International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) (Continued)

(iii)		

		

New and revised IFRSs in issue but not yet effective for the year ended 31 December 2017 (Continued)		
IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers

		IFRS 15 establishes a single comprehensive model for entities to use in accounting for revenue arising from
contracts with customers. IFRS 15 will supersede the current revenue recognition guidance including IAS 18

Revenue, IAS 11 Construction Contracts and the related Interpretations when it becomes effective.
		The core principle of IFRS 15 is that an entity should recognise revenue to depict the transfer of promised goods
or services to customers in an amount that reflects the consideration to which the entity expects to be entitled
in exchange for those goods or services.
		

Specifically, the Standard introduces a 5-step approach to revenue recognition:

		

Step 1: Identify the contract(s) with a customer

		

Step 2: Identify the performance obligations in the contract

		

Step 3: Determine the transaction price

		

Step 4: Allocate the transaction price to the performance obligations in the contract

		

Step 5: Recognise revenue when (or as) the entity satisfies a performance obligation

		Under IFRS 15, an entity recognises revenue when (or as) a performance obligation is satisfied, i.e. when ‘control’
of the goods or services underlying the particular performance obligation is transferred to the customer. Far
more prescriptive guidance has been added in IFRS 15 to deal with specific scenarios. Furthermore, extensive
disclosures are required by IFRS 15.
		In April 2016, the IASB issued Clarifications to IFRS 15 in relation to identification of performance obligations,
principal versus agent considerations as well as licensing application guidance.
		The Group recognises revenue mainly from carriage of passengers and cargo by air, provision of ground handling
services to other airlines and handling of import and export cargo. Based on preliminary assessment, the
Directors do not anticipate that the application of IFRS 15 will have a significant impact on the financial position
and/or financial performance of the Group.
		

IFRS 16 Leases

		IFRS 16 introduces a comprehensive model for identification of lease arrangements and accounting treatments
for both lessors and lessees. IFRS 16 will supersede the current guidance including IAS 17 Leases and the related
interpretations when it becomes effective.
		IFRS 16 distinguishes leases and service contracts on the basis of whether an identified asset is controlled
by a customer. Distinctions of operating leases (off balance sheet) and finance leases (on balance sheet) are
removed for lessee accounting, and is replaced by a model where a right of use asset and a corresponding
liability be recognised for all lessees (i.e. on balance sheet) except for short term leases and leases of low
value assets.
		The right of use is initially measured at cost and subsequently measured at cost (subject to certain exceptions)
less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses, adjusted for any re-measurement of the lease liability.
The lease liability is initially measured at the present value of the lease payments, as well as the impact of lease
modifications, amongst others. Furthermore, the classification of cash flows will also be affected as operating
lease payments under IAS 17 are presented as operating cash flows, whereas under IFRS 16, the lease payments
will be split into principal and interest portions which will be presented as financing and operating cash flows
respectively.
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Adoption of new and revised International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) (Continued)

(iii)		

					

New and revised IFRSs in issue but not yet effective for the year ended 31 December 2017 (Continued)
IFRS 16 Leases (Continued)

		In contrast to lessee accounting, IFRS 16 substantially carries forward lessor accounting treatment in IAS 17 and
continues to require a lessor to classify a lease as either an operating lease or a finance lease.
		

Furthermore, extensive disclosures are required by IFRS 16.

		The Group is assessing the potential impact on the consolidated and company financial statements resulting
from the application of these changes.
		

IFRS 17 Insurance Contracts

		IFRS 17 Insurance Contracts sets out the requirements that an entity should apply in reporting information
about insurance contracts it issues and reinsurance contracts it holds. An entity shall apply IFRS 17 Insurance
Contracts to:
		

(a) insurance contracts, including reinsurance contracts, it issues;

		

(b) reinsurance contracts it holds; and

		

(c)	investment contracts with discretionary participation features it issues, provided the entity also issues
insurance contracts.

		IFRS 17 requires an entity that issues insurance contracts to report them on the statement of financial position
as the total of:
		

(a)	the fulfilment cash flows - the current estimates of amounts that the entity expects to collect from premiums
and pay out for claims, benefits and expenses, including an adjustment for the timing and risk of those
amounts; and

		

(b)	the contractual service margin - the expected profit for providing insurance coverage. The expected profit
for providing insurance coverage is recognised in profit or loss over time as the insurance coverage is
provided.

			IFRS 17 requires an entity to recognise profits as it delivers insurance services, rather than when it receives
premiums, as well as to provide information about insurance contract profits that the company expects to
recognise in the future. IFRS 17 requires an entity to distinguish between groups of contracts expected to
be profit making and groups of contracts expected to be loss making. Any expected losses arising from lossmaking, or onerous, contracts are accounted for in profit or loss as soon as the company determines that
losses are expected. IFRS 17 requires the entity to update the fulfilment cash flows at each reporting date,
using current estimates of the amount, timing and uncertainty of cash flows and of discount rates.
		
The entity:

		

(a)	accounts for changes to estimates of future cash flows from one reporting date to another either as an
amount in profit or loss or as an adjustment to the expected profit for providing insurance coverage,
depending on the type of change and the reason for it; and

		

(b)	chooses where to present the effects of some changes in discount rates - either in profit or loss or in other
comprehensive income.

			IFRS 17 also requires disclosures to enable users of financial statements to understand the amounts
recognised in the entity’s statement of financial position and statement of profit or loss and other
comprehensive income, and to assess the risks the company faces from issuing insurance contracts.
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Adoption of new and revised International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) (Continued)

(iii)		

					

New and revised IFRSs in issue but not yet effective for the year ended 31 December 2017 (Continued)
IFRS 17 Insurance Contracts (Continued)

		IFRS 17 replaces IFRS 4 Insurance Contracts. IFRS 17 is effective for financial periods commencing on or after 1
January 2021. An entity shall apply the standard retrospectively unless impracticable. A company can choose to
apply IFRS 17 before that date, but only if it also applies IFRS 9 Financial Instruments and IFRS 15 Revenue from
Contracts with Customers.
		The adoption of this standard will not have an impact on the consolidated and company financial statements
since the Group does not issue insurance contracts.
		

Amendments to IFRS 2 Classification and Measurement of Share-based Payment Transactions

		

The amendments clarify the following:

		

(i)	In estimating the fair value of a cash settled share based payment, the accounting for the effects of vesting
and non vesting conditions should follow the same approach as for equity settled share-based payments.

		

(ii)	Where tax law or regulation require an entity to withhold a specified number of equity instruments equal
to the monetary value of the employee’s tax obligation to meet the employee’s tax liability which is then
remitted to the tax authority, i.e. the share-based payment would have been classified as equity-settled had
it not included the net settlement feature.

		

(iii)	A modification of share based payment that changes the transaction from cash-settled to equity-settled
should be accounted for as follows:

			

•

The original liability is derecognised;

			

•	The equity-settled share-based payment is recognised at the modification date fair value of the equity
instrument granted to the extent that services have been rendered up to modification date; and

			

•	Any difference between the carrying amount of the liability at the modification date and the amount
recognised in equity should be recognised in profit or loss immediately.

		The Directors of the Group do not anticipate that the application of the amendments in future will have a
significant impact on the consolidated and company financial statements as the Group does not have any cashsettled share-based payment arrangements or any withholding tax arrangements with tax authorities in relation
to share-based payments.
		

IFRIC 22 Foreign Currency Transactions and Advance Consideration

		IFRIC 22 addresses how to determine the ‘date of transaction’ for the purpose of determining the exchange rate
to use on initial recognition of an asset, expense or income, when consideration for that item has been paid or
received in advance in a foreign currency which resulted in the recognition of a non-monetary asset or nonmonetary liability. (e.g. a non-refundable deposit or deferred revenue).
		
The interpretation specifies that the date of transactions is the date on which the entity initially recognises the
non-monetary asset or non-monetary liability arising from the payment or receipt of advance consideration.
		The Directors of the Group do not anticipate that the application of the amendments in the future will have an
impact on the consolidated and company financial statements as the Group already accounts for transactions
involving the payment or receipt of advance consideration in a foreign currency in a way that is consistent with
the amendments.
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Adoption of new and revised International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) (Continued)

			

(iii)		

		

New and revised IFRSs in issue but not yet effective for the year ended 31 December 2017 (Continued)
IFRIC 23 Uncertainty over Income Tax Treatments

		The interpretation addresses the determination of taxable profit (tax loss), tax bases, unused tax losses, unused
tax credits and tax rates, when there is uncertainty over income tax treatments under IAS 12. It specifically
considers:
		

•

Whether tax treatments should be considered collectively

		

•

Assumptions for taxation authorities’ examinations

		

•	The determination of taxable profit (tax loss), tax bases, unused tax losses, unused tax credits
and tax rates

		

•

The effect of changes in facts and circumstances

		The Group is assessing the potential impact on the consolidated and company financial statements resulting
from the application of these changes.
		

Annual Improvements to IFRS Standards 2015-2017 Cycle

		

The Annual Improvements to IFRS Standards 2015-2017 cycle makes amendments to the following standards:

		

•	IFRS 3 and IFRS 11 - The amendments to IFRS 3 clarify that when an entity obtains control of a business
that is a joint operation, it remeasures previously held interests in that business. The amendments to IFRS
11 clarify that when an entity obtains joint control of a business that is a joint operation, the entity does not
remeasure previously held interests in that business.

		

•	IAS 12 - The amendments clarify that all income tax consequences of dividends (i.e. distribution of profits)
should be recognised in profit or loss, regardless of how the tax arises.

		

•	IAS 23 - The amendments clarify that if any specific borrowing remains outstanding after the related asset is
ready for its intended use or sale, that borrowing becomes part of the funds that an entity borrows generally
when calculating the capitalisation rate on general borrowings.

		The Directors of the Group do not anticipate that the application of the amendments in the future will have an
impact on the consolidated and company financial statements.

(iv) Early Adoption of Standards
		

The Group did not early adopt new or amended standards in the period ended 31 December 2017.

4. CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS
	In determining the carrying amounts of certain assets and liabilities, the Group and Company makes assumptions of the effects
of uncertain future events on those assets and liabilities at the reporting date. The Group’s and Company’s estimates and
assumptions are based on historical experience and expectation of future events and are reviewed periodically. This disclosure
excludes uncertainty over future events and judgments in respect of measuring financial instruments. Further information
about key assumptions concerning the future, and other key sources of estimation uncertainty are set out in the notes below:
(a)

Critical Accounting Estimates

(i)

Impairment of Aircraft and Related Equipment

				A decline in the value of aircraft could have a significant effect on the amounts recognised in the financial
statements. Directors assess the impairment of aircraft whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate
that the carrying value may not be recoverable.
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4. CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS (Continued)
(a) Critical Accounting Estimates (Continued)

		

(i) Impairment of Aircraft and Related Equipment (Continued)		

			

Factors that are considered important which could make an impairment review necessary include the following:

			

•

			

•	Significant decline in the market value beyond that which would be expected from the passage of time and normal
use;

			

•

			

•	Evidence from internal reporting which indicates that the performance of the asset is, or will be, worse than
expected.

Management’s decision to discontinue use of a certain fleet;

Significant changes in technology and regulatory environments; and

			In the Directors’ judgement, the carrying values of some aircraft have been impaired as per note 23 (a) and the rest
are not impaired as of the date of these financial statements.

		

(ii) Property, Aircrafts and Equipment and Intangible Assets

			

Useful Life of Assets

			Critical estimates are made by Directors in determining the useful lives and residual values of property, aircrafts and
equipment based on the intended use and economic lives of those assets.

			

Intangible Assets - Capitalised Software

			Critical estimates are made by management to determine the period over which to amortise both purchased and
internally developed software.

		

(iii) Revaluation of Land and Buildings

			Land and buildings are measured at revalued amounts. The fair value is determined based on the market and cost
approaches using comparable market prices for similar items when available and replacement cost when appropriate.

		

(iv) Unused Ticket Revenue

			Unused tickets are recognised as revenue using estimates regarding the timing of recognition based on terms and
conditions of the ticket and historical trends.

		

(iv) Trade Receivables

			The Group and Company assesses its trade receivables for impairment at each reporting date. In determining whether
an impairment loss should be recorded in the profit or loss, the Group and Company makes judgments as to whether
there is observable data indicating a measurable decrease in the estimated future cash flows from a financial asset.

		

(v) Classification of Leases of Land as Finance or Operating Leases

			At the inception of each lease of land, the Group and Company considers the substance rather than the form of
the lease contract. Examples of situations that individually or in combination would normally lead to a lease being
classified as a finance lease are:
			

•	The lease transfers ownership of the asset to the lessee by the end of the lease term;
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4. CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS (Continued)
(a) Critical Accounting Estimates (Continued)

		

(v)		

Classification of leases of land as finance or operating leases (Continued)

			

•	The lessee has the option to purchase the asset at a price that is expected to be sufficiently lower than the fair
value at the date the option becomes exercisable for it to be reasonably certain, at the inception of the lease, that
the option will be exercised;

			

•	The lease term is for the major part of the economic life of the asset even if title is not transferred;

			

•	At the inception of the lease the present value of the minimum lease payments amounts to at least substantially
all of the fair value of the leased asset; and

			

•	The leased assets are of such a specialised nature that only the lessee can use them without major modifications.

		

(vi)		

Deferred Tax Asset

				Deferred tax assets are recognised for all unused tax losses to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will
be available against which the losses can be utilised. Significant management judgement is required to determine
the amount of deferred tax assets that can be recognised, based upon the likely timing and level of future taxable
profits together with future tax planning strategies.
(b)

Critical Judgements in Applying the Entity’s Accounting Policies

	In the process of applying the Group’s and Company’s accounting policies, the Directors have made judgements in
determining:
•	the classification of finance and operating leases;
•	whether financial and non-financial assets are impaired;
•	assessment of going concern assumptions;
•	amortisation of intangible assets;
•	provision for inventory;
•	provision for trade and other receivables;
•	sales in advance of carriage;
•	hedge effectiveness assessment; and
•	depreciation of property and equipment.

5. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
	Operating in the aviation industry, Kenya Airways Plc carries out its activities in an extremely dynamic, and often highly volatile,
commercial environment. Therefore, both opportunities and risks are encountered as part of everyday business for the Group
and Company. The Group’s and Company’s ability to recognise, successfully control and manage risks early in their development
and to identify and exploit opportunities is key to its ability to successfully realise the corporate vision.
The Group and Company has exposure to the following risks from its use of financial instruments:
(a) Market risk
(b) Credit risk
(c) Liquidity risk
	Changing market conditions expose the Group and Company to various financial risks and management have highlighted the
importance of financial risk management as an element of control for the Group and Company. The policy of the Group and
Company is to minimise the negative effect of such risks on cash flow, financial performance and equity.
	This note presents information about the Group’s and Company’s exposure to each of the above risks, the Group’s and
Company’s objectives, policies and processes for measuring and managing risk and the Group’s and Company’s management
of capital. Further quantitative disclosures are included throughout these financial statements.
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5. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)
	The Group’s and Company’s Board of Directors have overall responsibility for the establishment of an oversight of the Group’s
and Company’s risk management framework. The Board of Directors have established the Risk Management Committee, which
is responsible for developing and monitoring the Group’s and Company’s risk management policies. The committee reports
regularly to the Board of Directors on its activities.
The Group’s and Company’s Risk Management Framework
	The Group’s and Company’s risk management policies are established to identify and analyse the risks faced by the Group and
Company, to set appropriate risk limits and controls and to monitor risks and adherence to limits. Risk management policies and
systems are reviewed regularly to reflect changes in the market conditions and Group’s and Company’s activities. The Group
and Company, through its training and management standards and procedures, aims to maintain a disciplined and constructive
control environment in which all employees understand their roles and obligations.
	The Audit and Risk Management Committee oversees how management monitors compliance with the Group’s and Company’s
risk management policies and procedures, and reviews the adequacy of the risk management framework in relation to risks
faced by the Group and Company. The Audit and Risk Management Committee is assisted in its oversight role by Internal Audit.
Internal Audit undertakes both regular and ad hoc reviews of risk management controls and procedures, the results of which
are reported to the Audit and Risk Management Committee.
(a)

Market Risk

	Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as changes in interest rates, jet fuel prices or foreign exchange
rates will affect the Group’s and Company’s income or the value of its holdings of financial instruments. The objective of
market risk management is to manage and control market risk exposure within acceptable parameters, while optimising
returns.
	Where possible, the Group and Company uses derivatives to manage market risks. As such, transactions are carried out
within the guidelines set by the Board of Directors. Generally, the Group and Company seeks to apply hedge accounting to
manage volatility in profit or loss.

		

(i)

Interest Rate Risk

		The Group’s and Company’s exposure to market risk due to changes in interest rates primarily relates to its cash
deposits and borrowings.
		Most of the Group’s and Company’s debts are asset secured, reflecting the capital intensive nature of the airline
industry. The Group and Company has a mix of fixed rate interest loans and variable rate interest loans.
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5. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)			
(a) Market Risk (Continued)

		

(i)

Interest Rate Risk (Continued)
Exposure to Interest Rate Risk

	The interest rate profile of the Group’s and Company’s interest bearing financial instruments as reported to
management of the Group and Company is as follows:
Group and Company
Fixed rate instruments

Nominal amount
31 December 2017

31 March 2017

Effective
interest rate KShs. million

Effective
interest rate

KShs. million

Short term borrowings

14.10%

1,049

9.89%

15,632

Long term borrowings

7.44%

248

8.13%

33,465

1,297

49,097

Variable rate instruments
Short term borrowings

3.00%

6,366

2.59%

11,640

Long term borrowings

3.22%

83,175

2.60%

81,603

Total exposure

89,541

93,243

90,838

142,340

Sensitivity Analysis
	A 1% increase/decrease in the interest rates at the reporting date would have increased/decreased profit or loss and
equity by the amounts shown below. The analysis assumes that all other variables, in particular, foreign currency
rates, remain constant and is applied on variable interest bearing instruments.
Profit or loss/equity
31 December
2017
(9 months)

31 March
2017
(12 months)

KShs. million

KShs. million

1% increase

(895)

(932)

1% decrease

895

932

Variable rate instruments

		

(ii) Jet Fuel Price Risk

	The Group and Company are exposed to jet fuel price risk to the extent that there are significant changes in the prices
of jet fuel. To minimise exposure to fluctuations in prices, the Group and Company consider the use of fuel hedge
instruments from time to time to manage exposure to fuel risk. The Group’s and Company’s risk management objective
is to hedge the jet fuel price risk by effectively fixing the price of the expected future purchases. Kenya Airways Plc
uses Brent Crude Oil call and put options (4 way zero cost collar) instruments while the entire risk of jet fuel purchase
are designated as the hedged item.
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5. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)
(a) Market Risk (Continued)

		

(ii) Jet Fuel Price Risk (Continued)

	At the inception of the hedge and in subsequent periods, the collars are expected to be highly effective in achieving
off-setting changes in the fair value attributable to the fuel purchases during the period for which the hedges is
designated.
	The Group and Company measures and assesses the hedge effectiveness twice a year. The Group’s and Company’s
policy is to hedge a maximum of 80% of the current year’s fuel requirements and a maximum of 50% of the
subsequent year’s projected fuel requirements. As at 31 March 2017 and 31 December 2017, the Group and Company
did not have in place any fuel hedge contracts.

Sensitivity Analysis
	An increase/decrease of one percentage point in the fuel price at the reporting date would have increased/decreased
profit or loss and equity by the amounts shown below:

		

31 December
2017
(9 months)

31 March
2017
(12 months)

KShs. million

KShs. million

1% increase

190

236

1% decrease

(190)

(236)

(iii) Currency Risk

	The Group and Company are exposed to currency risk to the extent that there is mismatch between the currencies
in which sales, purchases and borrowings are denominated. The currencies in which these transactions are primarily
denominated are US Dollars( US$), Euros and Sterling Pounds.
	To mitigate the foreign currency risk exposure, management hedges US$ loans against forecast US$ sales to ensure
that the foreign currency obtained from their sales is used to settle any foreign denominated liability. The main liability
is the repayment of borrowings for the short term and long term debt. Generally, borrowings are denominated in
currencies that match the cash flows generated by the underlying operations of the Group and Company – primarily
US Dollars. In addition, interest on borrowings is denominated in the currency of the borrowing. This provides an
economic natural hedge.
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5. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)
(a) Market Risk (Continued)

		

(iii)		

Currency Risk (Continued)

		The various currencies to which the Group and Company were exposed at 31 December, 2017 and 31 March, 2017
are summarised in the table below (all amounts expressed in Kenya Shillings million). The exposure is only in
relation to the major non-Kenya shilling denominated balances:

		

Group

		

31 December 2017
GBP

US$

Euro

Total

-

5,328

-

5,328

1,366

8,027

1,194

10,587

54

1,408

50

1,512

1,420

14,763

1,244

17,427

Trade and other payables

(281)

(22,829)

(649)

(23,759)

Net exposure

1,139

(8,066)

595

(6,332)

Loans and borrowings

-

(89,849)

-

(89,849)

Net exposure

-

(89,849)

-

(89,849)

-

4,915

-

4,915

871

7,948

485

9,304

49

5,255

96

5,400

920

18,118

581

19,619

(262)

(20,520)

(675)

(21,457)

658

(2,402)

(94)

(1,838)

Loans and borrowings

-

(137,127)

-

(137,127)

Net exposure

-

(137,127)

-

(137,127)

Financial assets
Aircraft deposits
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

Financial liabilities

Financial liabilities

31 March 2017

Financial assets
Aircraft deposits
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables
Net exposure

Financial liabilities
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5. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)
(a) Market Risk (Continued)
		

(a) Currency Risk (Continued)

Company
31 December 2017
GBP

US$

Euro

Total

-

5,328

-

5,328

1,366

7,603

1,194

10,163

54

1,331

50

1,435

1,420

14,262

1,244

16,926

Trade and other payables

(281)

(22,786)

(636)

(23,703)

Net exposure

1,139

(8,524)

608

(6,777)

Loans and borrowings

-

(89,849)

-

89,849)

Net exposure

-

(89,849)

-

(89,849)

-

4,915

-

4,915

871

7,678

485

9,034

49

5,160

96

5,305

920

17,753

581

19,254

(262)

(20,454)

(664)

(21,380)

658

(2,701)

(83)

(2,126)

Loans and borrowings

-

(137,127)

-

(137,127)

Net exposure

-

(137,127)

-

(137,127)

Financial assets
Aircraft deposits
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

Financial liabilities

Financial liabilities

31 March 2017
Financial assets
Aircraft deposits
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables
Net exposure

Financial liabilities
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5. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)
(a) Market Risk (Continued)
		

(iii)		

Currency Risk (Continued)

Sensitivity Analysis
		A 10% percent appreciation or depreciation of the Kenya shilling against the following currencies would increase/
(decrease) the reported profit or loss and equity by amounts shown below. This analysis is based on foreign
currency exchange rates variances that the Group considered to be reasonably possible at end of the reporting
period. This analysis assumes that all other variables in particular interest rates remain constant.

Profit or loss

Group

Company

31 December
2017
KShs. millions

31 March
2017
KShs. millions

31 December
2017
KShs. millions

31 March
2017
KShs. millions

GBP

114

66

114

66

US$

(807)

(240)

(852)

(270)

60

(9)

61

(8)

(633)

(183)

(677)

(212)

(8,985)

(13,713)

(8,985)

(13,713)

EURO

Other comprehensive income
US$
		

The exchange rates applied during the year are as follows:
Average rates

Closing rates

31 December
2017

31 March
2017

31 December
2017

31 March
2017

GBP

134.50

132.85

139.65

128.97

US$

102.99

100.87

103.18

102.98

EURO

118.20

110.88

123.93

110.10

		 (b) Credit Risk
	Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Group and Company if a customer or a counter-party to a financial
instrument fails to meet its contractual obligations and arises principally from the Group’s and Company’s receivables
from customers, cash and bank balances and aircraft deposits.
The carrying amount of the financial assets represents the maximum credit exposure.
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5. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)
(b) Credit Risk (Continued)
	The Group and Company largely conducts its sale of passenger and cargo transportation through International Air Transport
Association (IATA) approved sales agents. All IATA agents have to meet a minimum financial criterion applicable to their
country of operation to remain accredited. Adherence to the financial criteria is monitored on an on-going basis by IATA
through the association’s Agency Programme. The credit risk associated with such sales agents is relatively low owing to
the programme’s broad diversification. The Group’s and Company’s accounts receivable are generated largely from the
sale of passenger airline tickets and cargo transportation services. Majority of these sales are in accounts receivable which
are generally short term in duration. The credit risk associated with these receivables is minimal and the allowance for
uncollectible amounts that the Group and Company has recognised in the financial statements is considered adequate to
cover any potentially irrecoverable amounts.
	The Group and Company do not have significant concentrations of credit risk on derivative counterparties where transactions
are limited to financial institutions possessing high credit quality since the risk of default is low. Cash surpluses are maintained
with credible financial institutions.
	The Board of Directors sets the Group’s and Company’s treasury policies and objectives and lays down parameters within
which the various aspects of treasury risk management are operated. The Board has set limits for investing in specified
banks and financial institutions.
The carrying amount of financial assets represents the maximum exposure to credit risk:
Group

Company

31 December
2017
KShs. millions

31 March
2017
KShs. millions

31 December
2017
KShs. millions

31 March 2017
KShs. millions

Trade receivables

8,477

10,721

8,192

10,474

Other receivables

1,173

675

1,171

675

32

224

10,808

9,621

Aircraft deposits

5,328

4,915

5,328

4,915

Bank balances

6,344

9,186

6,151

8,972

21,354

25,721

31,650

34,657

Amounts due from related
Companies

Total
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5. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)
(b) Credit Risk (Continued)
 	The aging of the trade receivables, other receivables and balances due from related parties as at the reporting date was as
follows:

Group
Gross
KShs. millions

Provision
for impairment
KShs. millions

Net
KShs. millions

7,098

-

7,098

701

-

701

1,084

-

1,084

Past due 91 - 180 days

466

-

466

Past due 181 - 360 days

303

-

303

3,286

(3,256)

30

12,938

(3,256)

9,682

31 December 2017:
Current
Past due 0 - 30 days
Past due 31 - 90 days

Over 361 days
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5. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)
(b) Credit Risk (Continued)

Group
Gross
KShs. millions

Provision
for impairment
KShs. millions

Net
KShs. millions

9,520

-

9,520

Past due 0 - 30 days

417

-

417

Past due 31 – 90 days

138

-

138

Past due 91 – 180 days

991

-

991

Past due 181 – 360 days

554

-

554

2,471

(2,471)

-

14,091

(2,471)

11,620

Current

8,122

-

8,122

Past due 0 - 30 days

2,611

-

2,611

Past due 31 – 90 days

1,050

-

1,050

991

-

991

Past due 181 – 360 days

1,464

-

1,464

Over 361 days

10,151

(4,218)

5,933

24,389

(4,218)

20,171

12,079

-

12,079

Past due 0 - 30 days

449

-

449

Past due 31 – 90 days

542

-

542

Past due 91 – 180 days

1,613

-

1,613

Past due 181 – 360 days

1,915

-

1,915

7,588

(3,416)

4,172

24,186

(3,416)

20,770

31 March 2017
Current

Over 361 days

Company
31 December 2017

Past due 91 – 180 days

31 March 2017
Current

Over 361 days
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5. 		

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)

		

(b)

		

Credit Risk (Continued)
The movement in the provision for impairment during the year was as follows:
31 December
2017
KShs. millions

31 March
2017
KShs. millions

2,471

2,133

785

338

3,256

2,471

3,416

3,042

802

374

4,218

3,416

Group
Balance at beginning of period
Impairment loss recognised
Balance at end of period

Company

Balance at beginning of period
Impairment loss recognised
Balance at end of period

		The Directors believe that the unimpaired amounts that are past due (more than 30 days in arrears) are still collectible
in full based on historical payment behaviour and extensive analysis of customer credit risk.
(c)

Liquidity Risk

		Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group and Company will encounter difficulty in meeting the obligations associated
with its financial liabilities that are settled by delivering cash or another financial asset. The Group’s and Company’s
approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that it will have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities
when they are due, under both normal and stressed conditions, without incurring unacceptable losses or risking damage
to the Group’s and Company’s reputation.
		

Kenya Airways seeks to maintain sufficient cash balances to cover six months debt obligations and lease rentals.

		Management perform cash flow forecasting and monitor rolling forecasts of the Group and Company’s liquidity
requirements to ensure it has sufficient cash to meet its operational needs while maintaining sufficient headroom on
its undrawn borrowing facilities at all times so that the Group and Company do not breach borrowing limits or covenants
on any of its borrowing facilities. Management have sought waivers from lenders when they have not been compliant
with the covenants and this is included in note 27(c).
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5. 		

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)

		

(c)

Liquidity Risk (Continued)

		The table below analyses financial liabilities into relevant maturities based on the remaining period at year-end to the
contractual maturity date. The amounts are gross and undiscounted and include estimated interest payments.

		

Group
Less than
1 year
KShs. million

2-5
years
KShs. million

Over 5 years
KShs. million

Total
KShs. million

7,415

32,047

51,376

90,838

27,049

-

-

27,049

1,667

-

-

1,667

36,131

32,047

51,376

119,554

Borrowings

27,273

75,916

39,151

142,340

Trade and other payables

24,479

-

-

24,479

3,338

-

-

3,338

55,090

75,916

39,151

170,157

7,415

32,047

51,376

90,838

39,629

-

-

39,629

1,605

-

-

1,605

48,649

32,047

51,376

132,072

Borrowings

27,273

75,916

39,151

142,340

Trade and other payables

36,346

-

-

36,346

2,618

-

-

2,618

66,237

75,916

39,151

181,304

31 December 2017
Borrowings
Trade and other payables
Provisions

31 March 2017

Provisions

Company
31 December 2017
Borrowings
Trade and other payables
Provisions

31 March 2017

Provisions

(d)

Capital Management
 he Group and Company’s Board of Director’s policy is to maintain a strong capital base so as to maintain investor
T
and creditor confidence and to sustain future development of the business. The Company’s Board of Directors
monitors the return on capital, which is defined as net operating income divided by total shareholders’ equity.
The movement in the borrowing amount in the period under review in comparison with prior year is as a result of the
financial restructuring concluded during the year.
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5. 		

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)

		

(d)

Capital Management (Continued)

		The Group and Company’s Board of Directors seeks to maintain a balance between the higher returns that might be
possible with higher levels of borrowings and the advantages and security afforded by a sound capital position.
		The Group and Company monitors the return on shareholder’s funds which is defined as the profit for the year
expressed as a percentage of average shareholder’s equity. The Group and Company seeks to provide a higher return
to the shareholders by investing in more profitable routes and improving on efficiencies to provide world class service
to meet its growth plans.
		Kenya Airways also monitors capital on the basis of a gearing ratio which is calculated as the ratio of borrowings net of
bank and cash balances to shareholder’s equity. As at 31 December 2017, the gearing ratio of the Group and Company
was >100% (31 March 2017: >100%). Note 2(e) summarises the procedures the Directors’ are putting in place to address
the solvency challenges facing the company.
		

The gearing ratio for the Group at the end of the year was as follows:

Group

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

Equity*

470

(44,915)

Total borrowings

90,838

142,340

Less: Cash and bank balances

(6,356)

(9,186)

84,482

133,154

>100%

>100%

Net borrowings
Net debt to equity ratio
		

The

gearing

ratio

for

the

Company

at

the

end

Company
Equity*
Total borrowings
Less: Cash and bank balances
Net borrowings
Net debt to equity ratio
		

of

the

year

was

as

follows:

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

(2,515)

(47,762)

90,838

142,340

(6,163)

(8,972)

84,675

133,368

>100%

>100%

*Equity includes all capital and reserves of the Group and Company.
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5. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)
(e) Accounting Classifications and Fair Values for Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities
The table below sets out the carrying amount of each class of financial assets and financial liabilities and their fair values.

Group
Loans and
Receivables
KShs. millions

Fair Value
Hedging
Instruments
KShs. millions

Other
Liabilities
KShs. millions

Total
KShs. millions

Trade receivables

8,477

-

-

8,477

Other receivables

1,173

31 December 2017

Financial assets

Due from related companies

1,173

32

-

-

32

Aircraft deposits

5,328

-

-

5,328

Cash and bank balances

6,356

-

-

6,356

21,366

-

-

21,366

Borrowings

-

-

90,838

90,838

Trade and other payables

-

-

27,049

27,049

Provisions

-

-

1,667

1,667

Total financial liabilities

-

-

119,554

119,554

Total financial assets

Financial liabilities

31 March 2017

Financial assets
Trade receivables

10,721

-

-

10,721

Other receivables

675

-

-

675

Due from related companies

224

-

-

224

Aircraft deposits

4,915

-

-

4,915

Cash and bank balances

9,186

-

-

9,186

25,721

-

-

25,721

Borrowings

-

-

142,340

142,340

Trade and other payables

-

-

24,479

24,479

Provisions

-

-

3,338

3,338

Total financial liabilities

-

-

170,157

170,157

Total financial assets

Financial liabilities
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5. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)
(e) Accounting Classifications and Fair Values for Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities (Continued)
Loans and
Receivables
KShs. millions

Fair Value
– Hedging
Instruments
KShs. millions

Other
Liabilities
KShs. millions

Total
KShs. millions

Trade receivables

8,192

-

-

8,192

Other receivables

1,171

Company
31 December 2017

Financial assets

Due from related companies

1,171

10,808

-

-

10,808

Aircraft deposits

5,328

-

-

5,328

Cash and bank balances

6,163

-

-

6,163

31,662

-

-

31,662

Borrowings

-

-

90,838

90,838

Trade and other payables

-

-

39,629

39,629

Provisions

-

-

1,605

1,605

Total financial liabilities

-

-

132,072

132,072

Trade receivables

10,474

-

-

10,474

Other receivables

675

-

-

675

Due from related companies

9,621

-

-

9,621

Aircraft deposits

4,915

-

-

4,915

Cash and bank balances

8,972

-

-

8,972

34,657

-

-

34,657

Borrowings

-

-

142,340

142,340

Trade and other payables

-

-

36,346

36,346

Provisions

-

-

2,618

2,618

Total financial liabilities

-

-

181,304

181,304

Total financial assets

Financial liabilities

31 March 2017

Financial assets

Total financial assets

Financial liabilities
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6. SEGMENT INFORMATION
	Directors have determined the operating segments based on the reports reviewed by the Chief Executive Officer that are used
to make strategic decisions.
	Segment profit/(loss) represents the profit/(loss) earned by each segment without allocation of share of profits/(loss) of

associates, investment revenue and finance costs, and income tax expense.
	The major part of the business of the Group and Company falls under category of aviation transport with income from other

categories comprising less than 7.5% of total income.
Analysis of turnover according to business segments:

31 December 2017 (9 Months)

Passenger
KShs. million

Freight
and Mail
KShs. million

Handling
KShs. million

Other Income
KShs. million

Total
KShs. million

4,246

676

36

383

5,341

63,367

4,868

1,510

5,713

75,458

67,613

5,544

1,546

6,096

80,799

6,848

895

54

547

8,344

82,997

6,325

2,096

6,515

97,933

89,845

7,220

2,150

7,062

106,277

Domestic
Foreign

31 March 2017 (12 Months)
Domestic
Foreign

The Nairobi – Amsterdam and Nairobi – London routes contribute 16.0% of the total turnover.
Analysis of operating profit per business segments:
Group

Passengers
Freight, mail and others

Company

31 December
2017
(9 months)
KShs. million

31 March
2017
(12 months)
KShs. million

31 December
2017
(9 months)
KShs. million

31 March 2017
(12 months)
KShs. million

1,093

732

894

886

213

165

165

194

1,306

897

1,059

1,080

Profit by business segment is only analysed between “Passengers” and “Freight, mail and others”.

Segment Assets and Liabilities
	The major revenue-earning assets of the Group and Company comprise the aircraft fleet, all of which are registered in Kenya.
Since the Group’s and Company’s aircraft fleet is employed flexibly across its worldwide route network, there is no suitable
basis of allocating such assets and related liabilities to the operating segments. Since the aircraft fleet is deployed flexibly
across the Company’s route network, providing information on non-current assets by geographical and business segments is
not considered meaningful.
No single external customer contributes 10% or more of the Group’s revenues.
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7. INCOME
(a)		

Revenue
Group
31 December
2017
(9 months)
KShs. million

31 March
2017
(12 months)
KShs. million

31 December
2017
(9 months)
KShs. million

31 March
2017
(12 months)
KShs. million

Passengers

67,613

89,845

65,234

86,431

Freight and mail

5,544

7,220

5,544

7,220

1,546

2,150

-

-

1,101

-

1,101

-

4,344

5,868

4,734

6,572

80,148

105,083

76,613

100,223

651

1,150

651

1,150

-

44

-

44

651

1,194

651

1,194

Aircraft fuel and oil

19,037

23,632

18,533

23,026

Aircraft landing, handling and navigation

11,077

13,887

10,899

13,618

Aircraft maintenance

8,943

11,029

8,469

9,774

Passenger services

3,958

5,248

3,942

5,218

Commissions on sales

Handling
Lease rental income
Others revenues
Total
(b)

Other Income
Sale of engine
Gain on disposal of assets held for sale and
property, aircrafts and equipment
Total

8.

Company

EXPENSES BY NATURE
(a)

Direct Costs

2,306

1,715

2,292

1,692

Aircraft, passenger and cargo insurance

220

401

220

401

Crew route expenses

1,917

2,329

1,915

2,322

4,670

5,579

4,341

5,188

1,272

1,536

900

1,097

53,400

65,356

51,511

62,336

Hire of aircraft and engines

5,873

7,240

5,488

7,196

Depreciation on aircraft, engines and
rotables (note 16)

4,323

5,700

4,322

5,699

360

2,584

360

2,584

10,556

15,524

10,170

15,479

Central reservation system and frequent flyer
programme
Other direct costs

(b)

Fleet Ownership Costs

Impairment of assets held for sale (note 23(a)(i))
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8. EXPENSES BY NATURE (Continued)
(c) Overheads
		(i) Administration Expenses
Group

Company

31 December
2017
(9 months)
KShs. million

31 March
2017
(12 months)
KShs. million

31 December
2017
(9 months)
KShs. million

31 March
2017
(12 months)
KShs. million

Employee costs (note 8(d))

9,449

15,448

8,887

14,040

Legal and professional fees

852

3,190

837

3,178

167

137

135

94

14

15

9

11

2,063

2,479

1,894

2,262

12,545

21,269

11,762

19,585

989

1,123

860

981

652

863

607

803

-

9

-

9

229

450

208

418

1,870

2,445

1,675

2,211

Advertising and publicity

337

448

285

352

Provision for bad debts

785

338

802

374

1,122

786

1,087

726

15,537

24,500

14,524

22,522

Directors’ remuneration
(note 36(c))
Audit fees
General expenses

		

(ii) Establishment
General maintenance and supplies
Depreciation on buildings,
Vehicles and other equipment (note 16)
Incomplete projects - impairment (note 16)
Amortisation expense – software (note 17(b))

		

(iii) Selling

Total overheads
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8. EXPENSES BY NATURE (Continued)
(d) Employee Costs and Number
	Information on the average number of persons employed in the Group during the year and the costs for the year is provided
below:

		

(i) Employee Costs
Group

Company

31 December
2017
(9 months)
KShs. million

31 March
2017
(12 months)
KShs. million

31 December
2017
(9 months)
KShs. million

31 March
2017
(12 months)
KShs. million

9,008

11,549

8,047

10,465

618

888

571

826

National Social Security Fund

35

8

10

8

Leave pay provision (note 34)

128

19

112

9

(2,627)

610

(1,969)

438

2,287

2,374

2,116

2,294

9,449

15,448

8,887

14,040

- on long term borrowings

2,130

2,865

2,130

2,865

- on short term facilities

2,793

4,527

2,791

4,525

4,923

7,392

4,921

7,390

(32)

(62)

(38)

(71)

4,891

7,330

4,883

7,319

31 December
2017
(9 months)
KShs. million

31 March
2017
(12 months)
KShs. million

-

312

Wages and salaries
Contributions to retirement benefits

(Decrease)/increase in redundancy provisions
(note 33)
Other staff costs
Total

9. NET FINANCE COSTS
Finance Costs
Interest expense:

Interest income:
Interest income on short term bank Deposits
Net finance costs

10. FUEL DERIVATIVES GAINS – GROUP AND COMPANY

Realised gain–net payments


The realised gains and losses on the fuel derivatives represent payments to counter parties for fuel derivatives that matured.
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11. OTHER LOSSES
Group

Company

31 December
2017
(9 months)
KShs. million

31 March
2017
(12 months)
KShs. million

31 December
2017
(9 months)
KShs. million

31 March
2017
(12 months)
KShs. million

2,048

3,647

2,045

3,630

336

434

334

431

2,384

4,081

2,379

4,061

Lease rental income (note 7(a))

(1,101)

-

(1,101)

-

Employee costs (note 8(d))

9,449

15,448

8,887

14,040

Hire of aircraft and engines (note 8(b))

5,873

7,240

5,488

7,196

Net foreign exchange losses (note 11)

2,048

3,647

2,045

3,630

Depreciation of property, aircraft and
equipment (note16)

4,975

6,563

4,929

6,502

Amortisation of computer software (note 17(b))

229

450

208

418

Impairment of assets held for sale (note 23(a)(i))

360

2,584

360

2,584

-

9

-

9

785

338

802

374

14

15

9

11

167

137

135

94

3

(44)

3

(44)

Foreign currency exchange losses
Other costs

12. LOSS BEFORE TAXATION
The loss before taxation is arrived at after
charging/(crediting):

Incomplete projects - impairment (note 16)
Provision for doubtful debts (note 22)
Auditor’s remuneration
Directors’ remuneration (note 36(c))
Loss/(gain) on disposal of assets held sale,
property and equipment
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13. INCOME TAX
(a) Group
(i) Taxation Charge/(Credit)
Income tax charge recognised in profit or loss

Current income tax at 30%

31 December
2017
(9 months)
KShs. million

31 March
2017
(12 months)
KShs. million

32

32

-

61

32

93

80

(339)

112

(246)

Capital gains tax at 5%

Deferred income tax charge/(credit) (note 28)

		

(ii) Reconciliation of Tax Based on Accounting Loss to Tax Charge

	The tax on the Group’s profit before income tax differs from the theoretical amount that would arise using the
statutory income tax rate as follows:

Loss before taxation
Current tax at 30%
Less 25% due to income taxed at 5%
Tax effect of expenses/(income) not subject for tax purposes
Unrecognised deferred tax asset (note 28)
Taxation charge/(credit)

31 December
2017
(9 months)
KShs. million

31 March
2017
(12 months)
KShs. million

(5,969)

(10,202)

(1,791)

(3,427)

-

305

(21)
1,924

(41)
2,917

112

(246)

16

23

-

61

(b) Company
			

(i) Taxation Charge
Income tax charge recognised in profit or loss
Current tax at 30%
Capital gains tax at 5%

Deferred income tax credit (note 28)
Taxation charge/(credit)

			

16

84

-

(251)

16

(167)

(6,203)

(9,988)

(1,861)

(3,362)

(ii) Reconciliation of Tax Based on Accounting Loss to Tax Charge
Loss before income tax
Current tax at 30%
Less 25% due to income taxed at 5%
Tax effect of income not subject for tax purposes
Unrecognised deferred tax asset (note 28)
Taxation charge/(credit)

-

305

(20)

(20)

1,897

2,910

16

(167)
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13.		

INCOME TAX (Continued)
(c) Current Tax Recoverable/(Payable)
Group

Company

31 December
2017
(9 months)
KShs. million

31 March
2017
(12 months)
KShs. million

31 December
2017
(9 months)
KShs. million

31 March
2017
(12 months)
KShs. million

At beginning of period

1,235

1,172

1,240

1,215

Charge for the period

(32)

(93)

(16)

(84)

43

156

25

109

1,246

1,235

1,249

1,240

1,249

1,243

1,249

1,240

(3)

(8)

-

-

1,246

1,235

1,249

1,240

Paid during the period
At end of period

		
Presented in the statement of financial position as follows:
Current tax recoverable
Current tax payable
Net current tax asset

14. LOSS PER SHARE - GROUP
	Basic loss per share are calculated by dividing the loss attributable to equity holders of the Group by the weighted average
number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year.
31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

(6,085)

(9,954)

Weighted average number of ordinary shares (million)

5,824

374*

Basic loss per share (KShs.)

(1.04)

(26.61)

5,824

374*

1,659

-

7,483

374*

(0.81)

(26.61)

Loss attributable to equity holders of the Company

Basic loss per share

Diluted loss per share
Weighted average number of ordinary shares used in calculation of basic
loss per share (million)
Weighted average number of ordinary shares deemed to be issued in respect of
mandatory convertible note (million)

Diluted loss per share (KShs.)

	* T
 he Board of Directors through a special board resolution on 20 November, 2017 resolved to consolidate the shares of
Kenya Airways Plc in the ratio of 4:1. This resulted in the reduction of Kenya Airways Plc shares from 1,496,469,035
shares to 374,117,259 shares. The weighted average number of ordinary shares for the year ended 31 March, 2017 has been
amended to present a better comparative of the basic and diluted loss per share as at 31 March, 2017.
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15. DIVIDENDS
	The Directors do not recommend payment of dividend for the nine months period ended 31 December, 2017
(31 March, 2017: nil). This proposal will be presented for formal approval by shareholders’ at the forthcoming Annual General
Meeting.
	Dividend per share is arrived at by dividing the dividends payable by the number of shares in issue at the end of the reporting
period. Payment of dividends is subject to withholding tax at the rate of 0% to local companies with shareholding of 12 1/2%
or above, 5% for all other resident shareholders and 10% for non-resident shareholders.
The unclaimed dividends account is as follows:
31 December
2017
(9 months)
KShs. million
At the beginning and end of the period (note 32)

90

31 March
2017
(12 months)
KShs. million
90
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16. PROPERTY, AIRCRAFT AND EQUIPMENT
Group
Freehold
Land and
Buildings
KShs. million

Aircraft,
Engines and
Rotables
KShs. million

Other
Property and
Equipment
KShs. million

In-complete
Projects
KShs. million

Total
KShs. million

9,200

138,889

11,399

182

159,670

-

615

138

6

759

171

-

2

(173)

-

Transfer to intangible assets (note 17(b))

-

-

(1)

(1)

Impairment loss

-

-

-

(9)

(9)

Disposals

-

(8,014)

(87)

-

(8,101)

Cost or Valuation
At 1 April 2016
Additions
Transfer from incomplete projects

Write-off of spares

-

(1,329)

-

-

(1,329)

At 31 March 2017

9,371

130,161

11,452

5

150,989

Comprising
Valuation – 2016

4,726

-

-

-

4,726

Cost

4,645

130,161

11,452

5

146,263

9,371

130,161

11,452

5

150,989

9,371

130,161

11,452

5

150,989

-

382

143

137

662
310

At 1 April 2017
Additions
Transfer from assets held for sale
(note 23(a)(ii))

310

-

-

-

Transfer to intangible assets (note 17(b))

-

-

-

(6)

(6)

Disposals

-

(223)

(4)

-

(227)

9,681

130,320

11,591

136

151,728

At 31 December 2017
Comprising
Valuation – 2016

5,036

-

-

-

5,036

4,645

130,320

11,591

136

146,692

9,681

130,320

11,591

136

151,728

At 1 April 2016

178

27,383

9,223

-

36,784

Charge for the year

325

5,700

538

-

6,563

-

(5,299)

(72)

-

(5,371)

Cost

Depreciation

Disposals
Write-off of spares

-

(894)

-

-

(894)

At 31 March 2017

503

26,890

9,689

-

37,082

At 1 April 2017

503

26,890

9,689

-

37,082

Charge for the period

265

4,323

387

-

4,975

-

(202)

(4)

-

(206)

768

31,011

10,072

-

41,851

8,913

99,309

1,519

136

109,877

8,868

103,271

1,763

5

113,907

3,199

99,309

1,519

136

104,163

3,279

103,271

1,763

5

108,318

Disposals
At 31 December 2017
Net book value
At 31 December 2017
At 31 March 2017
Net book value (cost basis)
At 31 December 2017
At 31 March 2017
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16.		

PROPERTY, AIRCRAFT AND EQUIPMENT (Continued)
Company
Freehold
Land and
Buildings
KShs. million

Aircraft,
Engines and
Rotables
KShs. million

Other
Property and
Equipment
KShs. million

In-complete
Projects
KShs. million

Total
KShs. million

8,588

138,885

10,872

180

158,525

-

615

129

3

747

171

-

2

(173)

-

Cost or valuation
At 1 April 2016
Additions
Transfer from incomplete projects
Transfer to intangible assets (note
17(b))

-

-

-

(1)

(1)

Impairment loss*

-

-

-

(9)

(9)

Disposals

-

(8,014)

(87)

-

(8,101)

Write-off of spares

-

(1,329)

-

-

(1,329)

At 31 March 2017

8,759

130,157

10,916

-

149,832

Comprising
Valuation – 2016

4,617

-

-

-

4,617

Cost

4,142

130,157

10,916

-

145,215

8,759

130,157

10,916

-

149,832

8,759
-

130,157
339

10,916
123

136

149,832
598

At 1 April 2017
Additions
Transfer from assets held for sale
(note 23 (a)(ii))
Disposals
At 31 December 2017

310

-

-

-

310

-

(223)

(4)

-

(227)

9,069

130,273

11,035

136

150,513

Comprising
Valuation – 2016

4,927

-

-

-

4,927

Cost

4,142

130,273

11,035

136

145,586

9,069

130,273

11,035

136

150,513

36,366

Depreciation
At 1 April 2016

174

27,381

8,811

-

298

5,699

505

-

6,502

-

(5,299)

(72)

-

(5,371)

472

(894)
26,887

9,244

-

(894)
36,603

At 1 April 2017

472

26,887

9,244

-

36,603

Charge for the period

245

4,322

362

-

4,929

-

(202)

(4)

-

(206)

717

31,007

9,602

-

41,326

8,352

99,266

1,433

136

109,187

8,287

103,270

1,672

-

113,229

2,931

99,266

1,433

136

103,766

3,003

103,270

1,672

-

107,945

Charge for the year
Disposals
Write-off of spares
At 31 March 2017

Disposals
At 31 December 2017

Net book value
At 31 December 2017
At 31 March 2017
Net book value (cost basis)
At 31 December 2017
At 31 March 2017
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16.		

PROPERTY, AIRCRAFT AND EQUIPMENT (Continued)
*The impairment loss recognised in prior year relates to abandoned incomplete projects.

	The net book value of aircrafts charged as security for loan facilities obtained to finance their purchase is KShs. 79,871
million (March 2017: KShs. 83,096) at the end of the period. Details of the outstanding loan facilities are disclosed
in note 27
	The Group’s and Company’s freehold land and buildings were last revalued on 31 March 2016 by an independent valuer, on
the basis of open market value. The valuers are members of the Institute of Valuers of Kenya and they have appropriate
qualifications and recent experience in the fair value measurements of properties in the relevant locations.
There was no valuation carried out during the year.
	Details of the fair value hierarchy for the Group’s and Company’s property carried at fair value as at 31 December 2017 and
31
March
2017
are
as
follows:
Level 1
KShs. million

Level 2
KShs. million

Level 3
KShs. million

Total
KShs. million

-

-

8,742

8,742

-

-

8,181

8,181

-

-

8,697

8,697

-

-

8,116

8,116

31 December 2017

Group
Land and buildings

Company
Land and buildings
31 March 2017

Group
Land and buildings

Company
Land and buildings

	The land and buildings are in level 3 hierarchy of measurement. The valuers used depreciated replacement cost to estimate
the fair value of the buildings and market comparison approach to determine the fair value of land. The significant inputs in
the valuation included the market prices of similar transactions for the land; estimated construction costs and other ancillary
expenditures, and appropriate depreciation factors for the buildings. The estimated fair value of the land would increase
if property prices near the location of the property was higher and vice versa. A slight increase in the depreciation factor
would result in a significant decrease in the fair value of the assets and a slight increase in the estimated construction and
purchase costs would result in significant increase in the fair value of the assets and vice versa.
	Included in property and equipment are assets with a cost of KShs. 20,986 million (31 March, 2017 – KShs. 19,616 million)
that are fully depreciated. The notional annual depreciation of these assets would have been KShs. 2,783 million
(31 March, 2017 – KShs. 3,427 million).
Incomplete projects relates to ongoing constructions and systems yet to be available for use.
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17.

INTANGIBLE ASSETS
Intangible assets consist of:
Group

Landing slot
Computer systems and software

(a)

Company

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

2,561

-

2,561

-

330

377

280

312

2,891

377

2,841

312

Intangible Assets – Landing Slot

		During the year, Kenya Airways Plc obtained rights to a landing slot at the London Heathrow International Airport to
enable daily afternoon landings and departures on the Nairobi – London route. The rights obtained to the use of the slot
are for an indefinite period as per the nature of the asset and the operationalising agreements. The slot was obtained
as an in-kind contribution from KLM Royal Dutch Airlines in exchange for ordinary shares in the company as disclosed
in note 24.
(b)

Intangible Assets – Computer Software
Group

Company

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

4,467

4,442

4,300

4,292

175

-

175

-

1

24

1

7

6

1

-

1

4,649

4,467

4,476

4,300

4,090

3,640

3,988

3,570

229

450

208

418

4,319

4,090

4,196

3,988

330

377

280

312

Cost
At 1 April
Additions from KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines*
Additions
Transfer from property and equipment (note 16)
At 31 December
Amortisation
At 1 April
Charge for the period
At 31 December
Net book value
31 December

	
The intangible assets represent costs of acquisition of computer software and expenditure incurred towards
enhancing and extending the benefits and lives of computer software programs beyond their original specifications.
	*	The IT systems received from KLM Royal Dutch Airlines were obtained as an in-kind contribution in exchange for
ordinary shares in the company as disclosed in note 24.
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18. INVESTMENTS
(a)

Investment in Subsidiaries - Company

31
December
2017

31 March
2017

31
December
2017

31
March
2017

KShs.
million

KShs.
million

At Cost

Details of
investment

Country of
Activity
incorporation

% of Equity Interest

Kenya Airfreight
Handling
Limited
(2,550,000
shares
of KShs. 20
each)
Kenya

Cargo
handling for
perishable
products

51%

51%

51

51

JamboJet Limited
(5,000 shares of
KShs. 20 each)

Kenya

Local
passenger
air transport

100%

100%

*

*

Kencargo Airlines
International
Limited (1,000,000
shares of
KShs. 20 each)

Kenya

Dormant

100%

100%

**

**

African Cargo
Handling Limited
(5,753,822 shares
of KShs. 100 each)

Kenya

Cargo
handling

100%

100%

***384

***384

435

435

*	The cost of the investment in Jambojet is KShs. 100,000 which when rounded to the nearest million gives a value
of less than a million.
**	The investment in Kencargo Airlines International Limited is fully provided since the Company has been inactive
thus casting doubt on the recoverability and valuation of the investment.
***	The purchase of African Cargo Handling Limited was below the net identifiable assets resulting in a bargain
purchase.
	Kenya Airfreight Handling Limited (KAHL) had not changed its year end from 31 March to 31 December as necessary
approvals had not been received as at 31 December, 2017. KAHL also not paid out any dividends in the period
(31 March, 2017: KShs. nil).
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492

-

3,773

Jambojet Limited

Kencargo Airlines

African Cargo
Handling Limited

African Cargo Handling Limited

1,546

-

Kencargo Airlines

183

31 December
2017
KShs. Million

31 March
2017

2,255

-

3,752

190

31 March
2017
KShs. Million

746

-

94

100

KShs. million

Revenues

647

-

120

92

2,646

3,858

-

345

218

KShs. million

31 December
2017

Non-Current Assets

Jambojet Limited

Kenya Airfreight Handling Limited

313

KShs. million

KShs. million

Kenya Airfreight
Handling Limited

31 March
2017

31 December
2017

Current Assets

The summarised financial information of the subsidiaries is as shown below:

Investment in Subsidiaries - Company (Continued)

INVESTMENTS (Continued)

(a)

		

18.		

1,194

303

-

(101)

12

31 December
2017
KShs. Million

-

1,300

217

KShs. million

31 March
2017

(258)

-

(25)

(5)

31 March
2017
KShs. Million

Profit/(Loss) Before Tax

798

61

1,574

256

KShs. million

31 December
2017

Current Liabilities

488

(211)

-

(101)

8

31 December
2017
KShs. Million

-

-

-

KShs. million

31 March
2017

(181)

-

(25)

(4)

31 March
2017
KShs. Million

Total Comprehensive Income

488

-

-

-

KShs. million

31 December
2017

Non-Current Liabilities
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18.		

INVESTMENTS (Continued)
(b)

			

Investments in Associates – Group and Company
(i)

African Tours and Hotels Limited

African Tours and Hotels Limited:

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

2

2

(2)

(2)

-

-

(100,398 ordinary shares of KShs. 20 each)
Less: Impairment on investment in associate

		The shareholding in African Tours and Hotels Limited represents 20.1% of the issued ordinary share capital of
the company. The company was placed under receivership several years back and, therefore, the Directors do not
expect the value of the investment to be recovered. Consequently, the investment has been fully impaired.

			

(ii) Precision Air Services Limited

		

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

66,157,350 ordinary shares of TShs 20 each

230

230

Less: Impairment of investment in associate

(230)

(230)

-

-

8,458

7,728

Total liabilities

(17,563)

(18,131)

Net liabilities

(9,105)

(10,403)

Total revenue for the period

4,354

4,663

Loss for the period

(360)

(992)

The summarised financial information of the associate is set out below:
Total assets

		Kenya Airways Plc owns 41.23% equity interest in Precision Air Limited. The Investment was fully impaired in 2013
as the Directors do not expect the value of the investment to be recovered.

19. DEFERRED EXPENDITURE – GROUP AND COMPANY
31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

2,291

2,730

358

90

Charge for the period

(298)

(529)

At end of the period

2,351

2,291

At start of the period
Additions
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19.		

DEFERRED EXPENDITURE – GROUP AND COMPANY (Continued)
31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

301

291

2,050

2,000

2,351

2,291

The deferred expenditure is presented in the statement of financial position as:
Current portion (note 27(a))
Non-current portion (note 27(a))

	
Deferred expenditure relates to costs incurred to obtain financing for the purchase of the Boeing 787-8 and B777-300ER
aircraft, as well as fees paid to banks upon successful restructuring of the short term loans to longer repayment periods in
the 9 month period ended 31 December, 2017. The costs include commitment, arrangement, consultants, underwriters and
guarantee fees. These costs are amortised over the repayment periods of the various loans as disclosed in note 27.

20. AIRCRAFT DEPOSITS – GROUP AND COMPANY

Deposits for aircraft leases under long–term operating leases
Deposits paid towards acquisition of aircraft

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

4,337

3,930

991

985

5,328

4,915

	The deposits under long-term operating leases relate to lease of aircraft and engines of Boeing 737’s and 787’s, Embraer
E170’s and Embraer E190’s. The deposits paid towards acquisition of aircraft represent amounts paid to Wells Fargo on
acquisition of B777-200ER aircraft. These deposits earn a nominal interest annually. The deposits also include amounts paid
to Boeing Corporation towards acquisition of optional aircraft in future. The latter deposits do not earn any interest and are
carried at amortised cost.

At start of period
Additions
Refunds received
Amortisation*
Foreign exchange differences

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

4,915

2,177

439

2,912

-

(128)

(34)

(121)

8

75

5,328

4,915

	* Amortisation of the aircraft deposits relates to the discount arising from the difference between the maturity value of the
deposits and their fair value based on amortised cost.
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21. INVENTORIES – GROUP AND COMPANY
31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

2,949

2,670

531

559

(1,447)

(1,400)

2,033

1,829

Aircraft consumables inventories
Other inventories
Provisions for obsolete inventories

	The cost of inventories recognised as an expense and included in the Group’s and Company’s ‘Direct costs’ amounted to
KShs. 1,637 million (31 March, 2017: KShs. 1,777 million). The provision for obsolete inventories charged to profit or loss was
KShs. 47 million (31 March 2017: KShs. 31 million).

22. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES
Group

Company

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

Trade and other receivables

15,065

15,854

26,074

25,666

Less: Provision for impairment

(3,256)

(2,471)

(4,218)

(3,416)

11,809

13,383

21,856

22,250

Trade - airlines

484

440

455

405

Trade - agents

6,968

9,205

6,848

9,087

Trade - others

1,023

1,074

887

980

2

2

2

2

Prepayments and VAT recoverable

2,127

1,763

1,685

1,480

Other receivables

1,173

675

1,171

675

32

224

10,808

9,621

11,809

13,383

21,856

22,250

Analysed as

Trade - Government ministries and parastatals

Due from related parties (note 36 (b))

Movements

on

the

provision

for

impairment

of

trade

receivables

Group

are

as

follows:

Company

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

At beginning of period

2,471

2,133

3,416

3,042

Provision in the period

785

338

802

374

3,256

2,471

4,218

3,416

At end of period
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23. ASSETS HELD FOR SALE – GROUP AND COMPANY
	In August, 2014, the Directors approved a plan to sell 7 aircrafts and 2 parcels of land. The Company has since sold 6 aircrafts
while the remaining 1 aircraft, is in the process of being sold. In the period ending 31 December, 2017, the Directors reversed
the decision to sell off the parcel of land and instead transferred it to property and equipment.
		 (a) Impairment Loss Relating to Assets Held for Sale

			

(i) Aircraft

At beginning of period
Disposals
Impairment loss during the period/year (note 8(b))
At end of period

			

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

805

4,956

-

(1,567)

(360)

(2,584)

445

805

310

1,703

-

(1,393)

(310)

-

-

310

(ii) Land
At beginning of period
Disposals
Transfer to property and equipment (note 16)
At end of period

		 (b) Assets Held for Sale
		As at 31 December, 2017 and as at 31 March, 2017, the assets held for sale were stated at the lower of fair value less
costs to sell and the carrying amount.

Aircraft (note 23(a)(i))
Land (note 23(a)(ii))

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

445

805

-

310

445

1,115

		The valuation of the assets held for sale was determined based on bids received at arms length in respect of
the ongoing sale. The valuation based on observable market data and hence classified under level 2 of the fair
value hierarchy.
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24. SHARE CAPITAL – GROUP AND COMPANY
	Kenya Airways Plc completed a significant portion of its financial restructuring following the signing of a lock up and
restructuring agreement on 14 November, 2017 with the Government of Kenya, KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, KQ Lenders
Company 2017 Limited and certain Kenyan Banks. The restructuring was approved by shareholders at an extra-ordinary
general meeting held on 7 August, 2017 through a special resolution. Since then a series of inter-conditional transactions
have been entered into with a number of key creditors.
The restructuring involved the following transactions:
•	Conversion of the existing debt and accrued interest due to the Government of Kenya into equity shares in exchange for
2,552,043,603 new ordinary shares at KShs. 7.78 per share; US$ 75 million of further indebtedness being convertible
in future pursuant to a zero coupon mandatorily convertible loan agreement
•	The issue by the Government of Kenya of a sovereign guarantee of US$ 525 million to Export-Import Bank of the United
States in support of the restructuring of the Company’s indebtedness to the financiers of the Company’s fleet of widebodied aircraft and US$ 225 million in favour of certain local banks in support of new loan facilities in exchange for
184,321,068 new ordinary shares at KShs. 7.78 per share. The guarantee was independently valued as disclosed under
note 27(a)
•	Certain Kenyan banks agreed to convert their loans to the Company in exchange for 2,219,285,317 new ordinary shares
at KShs. 7.78 per share through a new equity holding company, KQ Lenders Company 2017 Limited, with US$ 50 million
of further indebtedness being convertible in the future pursuant to an interest earning mandatory convertible note
as disclosed in note 24 (b). In addition, the Kenyan banks will provide US$ 175 million of new loan facilities to Kenya
Airways Plc. This facility is backed by the aforementioned US$ 225 million Government guarantee. The banks had
disbursed US$ 42 million or KShs. 4,358 million as at period end as disclosed under note 27(c)
•	The issue of 351,656,464 new shares at KShs. 7.78 per share to KLM Royal Dutch Airlines in consideration of in-kind
capital contributions to the Company consisting of a landing slot at the London Heathrow International Airport as well
as a package of IT Systems and technical support. The landing slot and IT systems and technical support package was
independently valued as disclosed under note 17(b)
•	Securing cash relief from restructuring the timing and form of payments from operating and finance lessors for the
airline’s fleet of aircraft
•	The set up and registration of a Group employee share ownership scheme with 142,164,558 shares
•	A rights issue was approved to be offered to the diluted existing shareholders. Plans for the issue are
currently ongoing
	These transactions were approved through a special resolution at the Company’s extra-ordinary general meeting held on 7
August, 2017. The shareholders also resolved to sub divide each share held into 1 ordinary share of KShs. 0.25 each and 19
deferred shares of KShs. 0.25 each. The deferred shares were subsequently cancelled, and the ordinary shares consolidated
into 1 ordinary share of KShs. 1.00 each.
The new ordinary shares issued rank pari passu in all respects with the existing ordinary shares of the company.
(a)

Share Capital and Share Premium
31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

5,824

7,482

Issued and fully paid:
5,823,588,269 ordinary shares of KShs. 1 each (31 March 2017: 1,496,469,035
ordinary shares of KShs. 5 each)
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24.

SHARE CAPITAL – GROUP AND COMPANY (Continued)

		 (a) Share Capital and Share Premium (Continued)
Issued and
fully paid
No. of Shares
million

Share Capital
KShs. million

Share
Premium
KShs. million

Total
KShs. million

At 1 April 2016 and 31 March 2017

1,496

7,482

8,670

16,152

1 April, 2017

1,496

7,482

8,670

16,152

-

(7,107)

7,107

-

(1,121)

-

-

-

2,166

2,166

14,685

16,851

- Government of Kenya in respect of accrued
interest converted to equity

386

386

2,620

3,006

- Government of Kenya in respect of the
guarantee provided

184

184

1,250

1,434

2,219

2,219

15,048

17,267

- KLM Royal Dutch Airlines in respect of the
Heathrow landing slot and IT systems support

352

352

2,384

2,736

- Employee Share Ownership Scheme

142

142

-

142

-

-

(2,543)

(2,543)

5,824

5,824

49,221

55,045

Cancellation of deferred shares*
Share consolidation**
Additional shares issued during the year:
- Government of Kenya in respect of the debt
converted to equity

- KQ Lenders 2017 Limited in respect of the debt
converted to equity

Expenses directly attributable to the
restructuring
31 December 2017

		* The sub-division of each share held into 1 ordinary share of KShs. 0.25 each and 19 deferred shares of KShs. 0.25 each
and subsequent cancellation of the deferred shares resulted in the reduction of Kenya Airways Plc share capital from
KShs. 7,482 million to KShs. 374 million.
		** The Board of Directors through a special board resolution on 20 November, 2017 resolved to consolidate the shares
of Kenya Airways Plc in the ratio of 4:1. This resulted in the reduction of Kenya Airways Plc number of issued shares
from 1,496,469,035 shares to 374,117,259 shares.
		 (b) Mandatory Convertible Notes
		On 14 November, 2017, as part of its balance sheet restructuring, Kenya Airways Plc issued the Government of Kenya
and KQ Lenders Company 2017 Limited mandatory convertible notes of US$ 75 million and US$ 50 million respectively.
The Government of Kenya note was issued at zero interest while The KQ Lenders Company 2017 Limited mandatory
convertible note will earn an interest of 5.11% in year 1 to year 5, 15.34% in year 6 to year 7 and 25.56% in year 8 to
year 10.
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24.		
		 (b

SHARE CAPITAL – GROUP AND COMPANY (Continued)
Mandatory Convertible Notes (Continued)

		The notes are mandatorily convertible to equity shares in year 10 but can be converted to equity anytime within
the 10 years. On conversion to equity, the Government of Kenya will be issued with 995,254,143 ordinary shares at
KShs. 7.78 per share while the KQ Lenders Company 2017 Limited will be issued with 663,502,762 ordinary shares at
KShs. 7.78 per share.
		The convertible note issued to the Government of Kenya is considered an equity instrument while the note issued to KQ
Lenders Company 2017 Limited is considered a compound instrument that contains, a liability element and an equity
element. The equity element is presented in equity under the shareholders’ funds while the liability element has been
presented in non-current liabilities under borrowings.
		

The allocation of the convertible note balances between liability and equity is as follows:
31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

5,163

-

(1,442)

-

KQ Lenders Company 2017 Limited equity component

3,721

-

Government of Kenya mandatorily convertible loan

7,744

-

11,465

-

KQ Lenders Company 2017 Limited mandatorily convertible loan
Less: liability component recognised in borrowings (note 27(a))

Equity component
		 (c)

Treasury Shares

		Treasury shares represent the shares in Kenya Airways Plc that are held by the Trustees of the Kenya Airways Employee
Share Ownership Scheme 2017, a trust set up for the purpose of incentivising certain employees through issuance of
shares to employees as part of their remuneration package.
		The formation of the scheme was approved at the Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company held on
7 August, 2017. Accordingly, the Directors allotted 142,164,558 shares to the scheme for zero cash consideration.
The shares are carried at a par value of KShs. 1 each.
		Under the scheme, eligible employees may be granted the shares at the discretion of the Directors for no cash
consideration upon the satisfaction of various conditions as determined by the Directors from time to time. The vesting
conditions are yet to be determined by the Board of Directors and as such the shares have been shown as treasury
shares until the vesting conditions have been determined.

25. CASH FLOW HEDGING RESERVE, NET OF TAX – GROUP AND COMPANY
	The hedging reserve comprises the effective portion of the cumulative net change in the fair value of hedging instruments
used in cash flow hedging pending subsequent recognition in profit or loss as the hedged cash flows affect profit or loss.
	The hedging reserve represents the cumulative portion of gains and losses on hedging instruments deemed effective in cash
flow hedges. The cumulative deferred gain or loss on the hedge is recognised in profit or loss when the hedged transaction
impacts profit or loss, or is included as a basis of adjustment to the non-financial hedged item, consistent with the relevant
accounting policy.
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26. NON-CONTROLLING INTERESTS
	The non-controlling interests relate to the portion of equity ownership in Kenya Airfreight Handling Limited attributable to
Stamina Group B.V.

Stamina Group B.V.
31 December
2017
KShs. million
At beginning of period
Share of profit/(loss) for the period
At end of period

31 March
2017
KShs. million

49

51

4

(2)

53

49

49%

49%

90,838

142,340

(2,351)

(2,291)

1,442

-

(1,405)

-

88,524

140,049

7,114

26,982

81,410

113,067

88,524

140,049

Represented by:
Holding in Kenya Airfreight Handling Limited

27. BORROWINGS – GROUP AND COMPANY
(a) Analysis of Borrowings
Loans and borrowings
Deferred expenditure (note 19)
Mandatory convertible note (note 24(b))
Sovereign guarantee from the Government of Kenya*

Made up of:
Current
Payable within one year
Non-current
After one year

		* On 14 November, 2017, as part of the balance sheet restructuring, the Government of Kenya (GOK) issued guarantees
in the aggregate amount of US$ 750,000,000 in favour of Exim Bank and a consortium of Kenyan banks in relation
to certain obligations of the Group and Company to Exim Bank and the a consortium of Kenyan Banks. The fair value
of the guarantee was determined on 14 November, 2017 independent at US$ 13,898,096 (KShs. 1,434 million).
	In return, Kenya Airways Plc issued the GOK 184,321,067 shares at KShs. 7.78 per share. The financial guarantee is
measured at amortised cost over the term of the guaranteed loans. The movement for the year is presented below:

Sovereign guarantee from the Government of Kenya
Amortisation charge for the period

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

1,434

-

(29)

-

1,405

-

		The fair value was determined by independent valuers who have appropriate qualifications and relevant experience
in fair value measurements of such assets. The valuation was determined as the difference of weighted risk free loan
(taking the guarantee into consideration) and weighted risky loan (assuming no guarantee in place). The valuation falls
under level 3 of the fair value hierarchy as the inputs are not based on observable market inputs.
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27.		

BORROWINGS – GROUP AND COMPANY (Continued)

		

(b)		

Analysis of Interest Bearing Loans and Borrowings
December 2017

March 2017

Maturities

Avg Int
Rates

KShs. m

Avg Int
Rates

Barclays Bank PLC - Aircraft loans

2005-2017

-

-

4.87%

325

Citi/JP Morgan-Aircraft Loans

2014-2026

2.30%

66,090

1.89%

71,649

African Export – Import Bank
(Afrexim) – Aircraft Loans

2012-2025

5.19%

19,093

4.82%

21,050

Government of Kenya Loans

2015-2019

-

-

8.58%

24,540

Local bank facilities

2015-2027

7.88%

1,297

8.58%

24,776

Local banks revolving loan

2017-2027

7.20%

4,358

-

-

90,838

KShs. m

142,340

		 The aircraft loans were obtained for the purpose of funding aircrafts acquisition, aircraft spare engines and
pre-delivery payments for ordered aircrafts. For the purpose of holding collateral for the financiers, the aircrafts were
registered in the name of special entities whose equity are held by the security trustees on behalf of the respective
financers. The legal title is to be transferred to Kenya Airways Plc once the loans are fully repaid. The special entities
are
as
listed
below:
Original Tenure
of the Loan

Entity

Bank

Guarantee

Nyati Aircraft Financing
Limited (KQS)

Barclays Bank PLC

Export-Import Bank of the United
States of America(Eximbank)

12 years

Tsavo Financing LLC

Citibank N.A. (London)
and JP Morgan N.A.

Export-Import Bank of the United
States of America(Eximbank)

12 years

Samburu Limited

African Export and Import
Bank in syndication with
Standard Chartered Bank

None

12 years

		

 he local bank facilities obtained from the consortium of Kenyan banks were drawn from Equity Bank Limited, Jamii
T
Bora Bank Limited, KCB Bank Kenya Limited, Commercial Bank of Africa Limited, I&M Bank Limited, Chase Bank
Limited, National Bank of Kenya Limited, Diamond Trust Bank (Kenya) Limited, NIC Bank Limited and Ecobank Limited
for financing of pre-delivery payments for ordered aircrafts.

		

 uring the period, the facilities obtained from the consortium of Kenyan banks were restructured and KShs. 47,025
D
million was converted into equity following conclusion of negotiations. Jamii Bora Bank Limited opted to retain
their outstanding loan to Kenya Airways Plc. The loan repayment terms were however restructured to a tenure of
five years.

		

 he same banks with the exception of Chase Bank (Kenya) Limited and Jamii Bora Bank Limited gave a new term loan
T
to the Company amounting to KShs. 4,358 million.

(c)
		

Covenants
 he Company has signed a number of facilities with African Export-Import Bank (Afrexim) for the purchase of
T
aircraft and funding of pre-delivery deposits for aircraft. One of the facilities, for the purchase of 10 Embraer E190
aircraft, contains some financial covenants, which are monitored against the annual audited financial statements.
The Company did not comply with the cumulative debt service coverage ratio and is in the process of obtaining
waivers from the financiers.
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27.		

BORROWINGS - GROUP AND COMPANY (Continued)

		

(d) Maturities of Amounts Included in Borrowings is as Follows			
31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

7,415

27,273

32,047

75,916

51,376

39,151

90,838

142,340

142,340

142,532

4,358

22,729

(9,109)

(24,939)

274

1,532

-

486

- Government of Kenya Loan (note 24 (a))

(16,851)

-

- KQ Lenders 2017 Limited (note 24 (a))

(17,267)

-

- Government of Kenya Loan (note 24 (b))

(7,744)

-

- KQ Lenders 2017 Limited (note 24 (b))

(5,163)

-

90,838

142,340

Total exchange differences on borrowings

(274)

(1,532)

Realised on settlement of loans

1,524

2,240

1,250

708

The borrowings are made up as follows
Within one year
Between two and five years
Later than 5 years

		

(e) The Movement in the Borrowings is as Follows
At start of period
Additions
Repaid in the period
Exchange difference on hedged borrowings
Exchange difference on non-hedged borrowings
Debt converted to equity on restructuring:

Debt converted to mandatory convertible note:

At end of period
Movement in exchange differences on hedged borrowings have been dealt with as follows:

Net hedge effect

The Company has multi-currency credit line facilities with a total value of KShs. 18,555 million (March 2017 - KShs.
75,771 million) with various local banks for tenures of one year and renewable. At 31 December, 2017, the Group and
Company had utilised guarantees amounting to KShs. 8,637 million (31 March 2017 - KShs. 6,757 million) and draw
down facilities of KShs. 4,671 million (March 2017 – KShs. 24,788 million). Unutilised facilities as at 31 December, 2017
amounted to KShs. 5,247 million. A corporate guarantee of KShs. 1,000 million is in place for the Kenya Airways &
Co-operative Bank Ab Initio Programme.
		

(f)

Analysis of Loans by Currency

Borrowings in US Dollars
Borrowings in Kenya Shillings
Total borrowings

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

89,849

137,127

989

5,213

90,838

142,340
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28. DEFERRED TAXATION
	Deferred income tax is calculated using the enacted income tax rate of 30% (31 March 2017 - 30%). The deferred income tax
liability/(asset) is made up as follows

Group

Company

31 December
2017
KShs. millions

31 March
2017
KShs. millions

31 December
2017
KShs. millions

31 March
2017
KShs. millions

Leave pay accrual

(563)

(525)

(552)

(518)

Other provisions

(749)

(300)

(695)

(43)

(24,016)

(21,617)

(23,624)

(21,360)

41

(366)

42

(366)

(5,531)

(6,067)

(5,531)

(6,067)

8,696

8,061

8,749

8,104

2,105

2,105

2,013

2,013

(20,017)

(18,709)

(19,598)

(18,237)

21,912

20,524

21,611

20,250

1,895

1,815

2,013

2,013

(118)

(198)

-

-

`2,013

2,013

2,013

2,013

1,895

1,815

2,013

2,013

1,815

2,154

2,013

2,264

80

(339)

-

(251)

1,895

1,815

2,013

2,013

Tax losses
Unrealised exchange gains/(losses)
Hedge losses
Accelerated capital allowances
Revaluation surplus
Net deferred tax asset
Deferred tax assets derecognised

Presented in the statement of financial position as
follows:
Deferred tax asset
Deferred tax liability

The movement on the deferred tax account is as
follows:
At start of period
Charge/(credit) to profit or loss
At end of period

	A deferred tax asset is recognised for all deductible temporary differences to the extent that it is probable that taxable
profit will be available against which the deductible temporary differences can be utilised. At 31 December, 2017, Kenya
Airways Plc and Jambojet Limited estimated/assessed tax losses amounted to at KShs.78,747 million and KShs. 884 million
respectively(March 2017: KShs. 71,199 million and KShs. 782 million respectively). Kenyan Income Tax laws allow for carry
forward of tax losses for a maximum period of 10 years. The accumulated tax losses will be utilised to offset future taxable
profits.
	The Group and Company have not recognised deferred tax assets in the financial statements in view of the uncertainty
regarding the ability of the company to generate sufficient taxable profits in the foreseeable future to facilitate utilisation of
the benefits from the deductions.
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29. ONEROUS LEASE PROVISION – GROUP AND COMPANY
	The airline has sub-leased certain aircraft that are held on operating lease at lease rentals that are lower than that charged
by the primary lessors resulting into onerous lease provision as shown below:

Lessee

Lease
Period

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

B787-800

Oman Air

3 years

327

517

B777

Turkish Airline

4 years

1,531

2,102

1,858

2,619

No. of
Aircraft

Aircraft
Type

2
2

Onerous lease provision is presented in the statements of financial position as follows:
To be realised within one year

1,001

999

857

1,620

1,858

2,619

At start of period

2,619

4,045

Payments made in the period

(755)

(1,462)

Foreign exchange differences

(6)

36

1,858

2,619

To be realised after one year

The movement in the onerous lease provision is as follows:

At end of period

30. MAINTENANCE RESERVES - GROUP AND COMPANY
	
Maintenance reserves relate to provision for future contractual and regulatory maintenance liability on major aircraft
components. None of these maintenance events are scheduled to be carried out within the next 12 months.

Maintenance reserves

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

3,355

3,058

3,058

2,547

297

511

3,355

3,058

The movement in the maintenance reserve is as follows:
At start of period
Provisions made in the period
At end of period
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Notes to the Financial Statements
(Continued)
FOR THE 9 MONTH PERIOD ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

31. SALES IN ADVANCE OF CARRIAGE
	The value of the tickets sold and still valid but not used by the end of the reporting period is reported as unearned
transportation revenue in the Sales in Advance of Carriage account. The carrying amount of the balance is as presented
below:
Group

Company

31 December
2017
KShs. millions

31 March
2017
KShs. millions

31 December
2017
KShs. millions

31 March
2017
KShs. millions

14,960

15,450

14,861

15,302

207

54

207

54

15,167

15,504

15,068

15,356

Passengers
Freight

32. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
Trade payables

20,418

17,146

19,756

16,877

Other payables and accruals

2,424

4,831

2,126

4,436

Leave accruals (note 34)

1,876

1,748

1,839

1,727

Due to related parties (note 36 (b))

2,241

664

15,818

13,216

90

90

90

90

27,049

24,479

39,629

36,346

Unclaimed dividends (note 15)

33. PROVISIONS
31 December 2017

Group

31 March 2017

Redundancy
Provision
KShs. million

Other
Provisions
KShs. million

2,866

At start of period
Paid during
the period
Net movement
(credited to)/
charged to profit
or loss
At end of period/
year

Total
KShs. million

Redundancy
Provision
KShs. million

Other
Provisions
KShs. million

Total
KShs. million

472

3,338

2,256

185

2,441

(42)

(12)

(54)

-

-

-

(2,627)

1,010

(1,617)

610

287

897

197

1,470

1,667

2,866

472

3,338

Company
At start of period
Paid during the period
Net movement (credited to)/
charged to profit or loss
At end of period
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2,146

472

2,618

1,708

185

1893

(42)

(12)

(54)

-

-

-

(1,969)

1,010

(959)

438

287

725

135

1,470

1,605

2,146

472

2,618

Notes to the Financial Statements
(Continued)
FOR THE 9 MONTH PERIOD ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

33.		

PROVISIONS (Continued)
Redundancy Provision

	The Company implemented a staff restructuring program in the year 2012 aimed at improving operational efficiency.
The program affected 599 employees and as at 31 March, 2017 a provision of KShs. 2,866 million was held to cover the
redundancy payments likely to arise from the accompanying litigation. The unionisable staff had moved to the Industrial
Court to block the restructuring and the Court ruled in their favour, ordering the reinstatement of affected employees.
The Company appealed against the decision and on 11 July, 2014, the Court of Appeal ruled that the Company was justified in
declaring the redundancy but had failed to meet the statutory threshold procedural fairness. The employees challenged the
decision further at the Supreme Court; which upheld the decision of the Court of Appeal. Hence the reduction of provision
to close at KShs. 197 million as at 31 December, 2017.

Other Provisions
	Other provisions relate to various legal cases brought against the Company which are pending determination by the courts.
Management has made appropriate provisions in respect of certain cases.

34. LEAVE ACCRUAL
Group

At start of period
Increase in provision during the period
At end of period

Company

31 December
2017
KShs. millions

31 March
2017
KShs. millions

31 December
2017
KShs. millions

31 March
2017
KShs. millions

1,748

1,729

1,727

1,718

128

19

112

9

1,876

1,748

1,839

1,727
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35. CASH GENERATED FROM OPERATIONS
(a)

Cash Generated from Operations
Group

Loss before taxation

Company

31 December
2017
KShs. millions

31 March
2017
KShs. millions

31 December
2017
KShs. millions

31 March
2017
KShs. millions

(5,969)

(10,202)

(6,203)

( 9,988)

4,975

6,563

4,929

6,502

-

9

-

9

360

2,584

360

2,584

229

450

208

418

Adjustments for
Depreciation of property and equipment
(note 16)
Impairment of incomplete projects (note 16)
Impairment of assets held for sale
(note 23(a)(i))
Amortisation of intangible assets (note 17)
Loss/(gain) on disposal property,
plant and equipment (note 12)

3

(44)

3

(44)

Provision for maintenance reserves (note 30)

297

511

297

511

Amortisation of deferred expenditure
(note 19)

298

529

298

529

-

435

-

435

Amortisation of aircraft deposits (note 20)

34

121

34

121

Unrealised exchange gain on aircraft deposits
(note 20)

(8)

(75)

(8)

(75)

Amortisation of sovereign guarantee
(note 27 (a))

29

-

29

-

1,524

2,240

1,524

2,240

-

486

-

486

(6)

36

(6)

36

4,923

7,392

4,921

7,390

(32)

(62)

(38)

(71)

(204)

93

(204)

93

-

(3,163)

-

(3,163)

Trade and other receivables

1,574

1,701

394

159

Sales in advance of carriage

(337)

2,500

(288)

2,457

Trade and other payables (note 35 (c))

5,576

439

6,289

1,928

Provisions

(1,671)

897

(1,013)

725

Cash generated from operations

11,595

13,440

11,526

13,282

Write off of spares (note 16)

Unrealised exchange gain on borrowings
(note 27(e))
Exchange difference on non-hedged
Borrowings (note 27(e))
Unrealised exchange (gain)/loss on onerous
lease provision
Interest expense (note 9)
Interest income (note 9)
Working capital changes
Inventories
Fuel derivatives
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35.

CASH GENERATED FROM OPERATIONS (Continued)

		

(b)

		

Cash and Cash Equivalents
For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents as at 31 March comprise the following:
Group

Company

31 December
31 March
31 December
2017
2017
2017
(9 months)
(12 months)
(9 months)
KShs.millions KShs. millions KShs. millions
Cash in hand and at bank
		

(c)

6,356

9,186

31 March
2017
(12 months)
KShs. millions

6,163

8,972

Analysis of Non-Cash Transactions
Movement in trade and other payables
Accrued interest converted to equity

2,570

439

3,283

1,928

3,006

-

3,006

-

5,576

439

6,289

1,928

36. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
(a) Nature of Related Party Transactions
		During the period/year, companies within the Group entered into transactions with related parties who are not members
of the Group. Details of those transactions are presented below:

		

(i)

Group

		

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines (KLM)

			

KLM holds 7.8% equity interest in Kenya Airways Plc, and has a joint operations agreement which commenced
in November 1997. The agreement allows the two airlines to co-operate in developing schedules and fares and to
share generated revenue benefits and costs for the core routes between Nairobi and Amsterdam.

			

Precision Air Services Limited

			

Kenya Airways Plc holds 41.23% (31 March, 2017: 41.23%) equity interest in Precision Air Services Limited with
code share on the route between Nairobi and Dar es Salaam.

			

As is common throughout the airline industry, Kenya Airways Plc, KLM Royal Dutch Airlines and Precision Air
Services Limited from time to time carry each other’s passengers travelling on the other airline’s tickets. The
settlement between the two carriers is effected through IATA clearing house, of which all airlines are members.
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36.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (Continued)
(a)

Nature of Related Party Transactions (Continued)

			
(ii)		
			 		

Company
Transactions involving outflows or depletion of assets of assets or incurrence of liabilities
31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

90

113

African Cargo Handling Limited

545

715

JamboJet Limited

172

387

African Cargo Handling Limited

			

(b)

	Transactions involving inflows or enhancement of assets or decreases of liabilities

Related Companies Balances

		Balances outstanding at the period/year-end on account of transactions with related parties were as follows:

			

(i) Due from Related Companies
Group
31 December
2017
KShs. millions

31 March
2017
KShs. millions

31 December
2017
KShs. millions

31 March
2017
KShs. millions

287

479

287

479

Kenya Airfreight Handling Limited

-

-

145

131

African Cargo Handling Limited

-

-

9,993

8,917

JamboJet Limited

-

-

1,288

982

Kencargo International Airlines Limited

-

-

61

61

287

479

11,774

10,570

(255)

(255)

(966)

(949)

32

224

10,808

9,621

2,241

664

2,223

641

Kenya Airfreight Handling Limited

-

-

58

48

African Cargo Handling Limited

-

-

13,537

12,527

2,241

664

15,818

13,216

Precision Air Services Limited

Provisions for doubtful related party
balances

			

Company

(ii) Due to Related Companies
Koninklijke Maatscchappij (KLM) Royal
Dutch Airlines

.
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36.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (continued)
(b)

Related Companies Balances (Continued)

			
(ii) Due to Related Companies (Continued)
			Amounts due from and due to Kenya Airfreight Handling Limited (KAHL) arise from payments of expenses by
Kenya Airways on behalf of KAHL, net of costs apportioned by KAHL for services rendered to Kenya Airways Plc.
It also includes an amount of KShs. 19.6 million loan secured by KAHL from Kenya Airways Plc. The amounts due
to African Cargo Handling Limited represent funds transferred to the parent company for investment
			The amounts due from African Cargo Handling Limited (ACHL) relate to cargo freight collected by ACHL on behalf
of Kenya Airways and the expenses paid by KQ on behalf of ACHL.
			

The amounts due to ACHL relate to cash transfers from ACHL to KQ and the ACHL IATA billings.

		 (c)

Remuneration for Directors and Key Management Compensation

		

The remuneration for Directors and other members of key management during the year were as follows:
Group

Salaries and other benefits
Non-monetary benefits

Company

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

266

428

220

411

6

7

6

7

272

435

226

418

		The Company and its subsidiaries’ Directors’ remuneration included in key management compensation above comprise:
Group

As executives
As non-executives

Non-monetary benefits

Company

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

139

105

109

66

24

27

22

23

163

132

131

89

4

5

4

5

167

137

135

94

37. COMMITMENTS
	As at 31 December, 2017 and as at 31 March, 2017, the Group and Company had purchase commitments for aircraft parts and
other equipment incidental to the ordinary course of business as follows:

Authorised but not contracted for

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

2,705

2,858
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38. OPERATING LEASES – GROUP AND COMPANY
The future minimum lease payments and reconciliations under non-cancellable operating leases are as follows:
(a) Lease Payments

		

Group

Company

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

9,420

8,548

8,550

8,360

later than 5 years

50,489

45,494

47,295

45,494

Later than 5 years

47,602

46,066

43,802

46,066

107,511

100,108

99,647

99,920

31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

5,183

5,172

3,883

7,772

9,066

12,944

Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 year but not

(b)

Lease Receivables

Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 year but not later than 5 years

		During the year, the Group and Company expensed KShs. 5,872 and KShs. 5,487 million (31 March, 2017 – KShs. 7,240
and KShs. 7,196 million) respectively in profit or loss in respect of operating leases as disclosed in note 8(b).
		During the year, the Group and Company each recognised lease income of KShs. 1,101 million (31 March, 2017 – KShs. Nil)
in profit or loss in respect of operating leases income as disclosed in note 7(a).
		The aircraft fleet leasing commitments include the balance of rental obligations under operating leases in respect of
the various aircraft.
		The Group leases various aircraft under non-cancellable operating leases with varying terms, escalation clauses and
renewal rights. On renewal, the terms of the leases are renegotiated. The various lease agreements do not provide
for purchase options on expiry of the lease terms. No restrictions have been imposed by the lessors on the Group and
company in respect of dividend pay outs, borrowings or further leasing.

39. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES – GROUP AND COMPANY
(a)

Contingent Liabilities

Guarantees
Litigation
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31 December
2017
KShs. million

31 March
2017
KShs. million

8,637

6,057

578

428

9,215

6,485

Notes to the Financial Statements
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39.		

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES – GROUP AND COMPANY (Continued)
(a)

Guarantees

		In the ordinary course of business, the Group’s and Company’s bankers have issued guarantees on behalf of the Group
and Company in favour of third parties. In the opinion of the Directors, no liability is expected to crystallise in respect
of these guarantees.
(b)

Litigation

			
(i) Douala Crash - KQ507
			A leased aircraft, Boeing 737-800 (registration mark 5Y-KYA) operating as flight number KQ507 crashed shortly
after take-off from Douala airport in Cameroon on 5 May, 2007. All the 105 passengers and 9 crew members on
board perished in the accident. The investigation of the accident carried out under the auspices of the Cameroon
civil aviation authorities was completed. Kenya Airways Plc is fully insured for any legal obligations arising out of
the accident.
				
Claims
			The claim in connection with the hull of the aircraft was concluded within three weeks of the accident with a direct
payment to the aircraft lessor.
			A claim relating to one passenger had been outstanding in the year ended 31 March 2017. This was settled in the
period. All liability claims have now been concluded.

			
(ii) Douala Crash - KQ507
				
Site Clear Up
			After the accident there had been concerns locally that the accident site had not been made sufficiently safe and
secure. On 30 December, 2008, the Cameroon Prime Minister appointed a local committee to oversee a clean-up
and restoration of the site of the accident. Kenya Airways was asked to nominate a representative and did so. To
the Directors knowledge, there have been no further developments since this date regarding the site clear up. The
Directors suspect that given the site is located in a tidal mangrove swamp, is difficult to access and the nearest
habitation is some distance from the site, it will be very difficult for the local committee set up to achieve its aims
in any event.
				
Criminal Action in Cameroon
			A Criminal investigation into the accident was opened in the Court of First Instance in Ndokoti, Douala, Cameroon
in November 2009. This was separate and distinct from the investigation undertaken by the Official Accident
Investigation Commission in accordance with Annex 13 Chicago Convention. The purpose of the criminal process
was to establish whether there has been any criminal wrongdoing.
			A number of hearings took place. Notwithstanding subsequent publication of the official accident report, the
Magistrate has indicated that he wishes to continue with his investigations. It is unclear when the next hearing may
be and there have been no recent developments.
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39.		

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES – GROUP AND COMPANY (Continued)

		

(b)

		

(i) Abidjan Crash – KQ 431
On 30 January, 2000, a Kenya Airways Airbus 310 aircraft registration 5Y-BEN on flight KQ431 from Abidjan (Ivory
Coast) to Nairobi crashed into the sea. A total of 169 passengers perished in the crash. Kenya Airways negotiated
and reached agreement in majority of the claims. Only one claim lies dormant and the Directors have taken the
pre-caution to keep the file open.

		

		

		

Litigation (Continued)

A criminal investigation that was initiated to establish if there was evidence of wrong doing on the part of Kenya
Airways that led to the fatal accident was closed, having been concluded in favour of the Company.

(ii)

Other Material Litigation

		

Nairobi Industrial Court Cause No. 539 of 2011 (Kenya) - action against the Group by a former employee.

		

 here are other various legal cases brought against the Group which are pending determination by the courts.
T
It is not practicable to determine the timing and ultimate liabilities (if any) that may crystallise upon resolution
of the pending cases. However, management has made appropriate provisions in respect of certain cases. Due to
the nature and sensitivity of these cases, detailed disclosures have not been made for each case as these may be
prejudicial to the position of the Group.

40. POST-REPORTING DATE EVENTS
	No material events or circumstances have arisen between the reporting date and the date of this report that require
disclosure.
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Principal Shareholders and Share Distribution

Principal Shareholders
	The ten largest shareholdings in the Company and the respective number of shares held at 31 December, 2017 are
as follows:

Number of
Shares

%
Shareholding

1. Cabinet Secretary to the National Treasury

2,847,844,811

48.90

2. KQ Lenders Company 2017 Limited

2,219,285,317

38.11

3. KLM – Koninklijke Luchtvaart Maatscchappij (KLM) Royal Dutch Airlines

451,661,470

7.76

4. The Trustess of the Kenya Airways Employee Share Ownership Scheme 2017

142,164,558

2.44

5. Standard Chartered Nominees Ltd. Non-Resident A/c: KE11752

35,750,000

0.61

16,099,735

0.28

7. Standard Chartered Nominees Ltd. A/c: 9187

5,385,914

0.09

8. Standard Chartered Nominees Ltd. A/c: 9230

3,632,693

0.06

9. Vijay Kumar Ratilal Shah

3,435,900

0.06

2,652,370

0.05

95,675,501

1.64

5,823,588,269

100.00

Number
of Shareholders

Number
of Shares

%
Shareholding

Less than 500 shares

60,351

10,214,422

0.18

500 – 5,000 shares

17,898

22,630,494

0.39

5,001 – 10,000 shares

1,042

7,262,337

0.12

10,001 – 100,000 shares

1,064

26,529,441

0.45

96

26,793,976

0.46

12

5,730,157,599

98.40

80,463

5,823,588,269

100.00

Number
of Shareholders

Number
of Shares

%
Shareholding

Foreign Institutions

12

489,611,873

8.41

Foreign Individuals

563

2,710,568

0.05

Local Institutions

3,086

5,239,661,391

89.97

Local Individuals

76,802

91,604,437

1.57

80,463

5,823,588,269

100.00

Name of Shareholder

6. Kamau Mike Maina

10. Galot International Limited
11. Other Shareholders
Total

Distribution of Shareholders

100,001 – 1,000,000 shares
Over 1,000,000 shares
Total

Distribution of Shareholders by Region

Total
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